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TWO CENTS

Russia Still to Stand bu the Entente
Break With Germany Unless Latter Concedes Terms

-—:   —  _________________________________5Ü-____________________ ■ •-  2  -

Allies May Recognize Bolsheviki Government I

HOBOKEN WATER
FRONT FIRE SWEPT

Disastrous Blaze Threatens 
Territory Under Govern

ment Control

Withdrawal of 
Russ and Turk 
Forces From 
Persian Territ
ory is Suggested 
by Trotsky

Russia Will Not Cive Way After Discov 
covery of TGermany 

Must Yield, or Break is Inevitable; 
Bolsheviki Show Unexpected 

Perspicacity

Counter - Propos- 
als Made by Russ 
Delegates In* 
elude Complete 
Evacution of all 
Conquered Ter
ritory

SOUTH AFRICA’S .
/ WAR ACTIVITIES

Colony Has Given Unstint- 
ingly of Men, Mdhey and 

Labor
m

By Courier Leased Wire;
New York. Jan. 

lives of the War department 
asked Fire Chief Kenlon to send fire 
apparatus to tight flames in an army 
storage house at Hoboken. •

Chief Kenlon dispatched 
boat to Ho'boken,

Cape Town, Jan. 4.—Now that 
the last German not in captivity 
has been driven out of what was 
German East Africa, the Kaiser’s 
only remaining settlement on this 
continent, it may not be out 'of place 
to review briefly what South Africa 
has done in the war as a whole.

All told the wljite population of 
the Union totals "approximately 1,-

Hoboken, N.J. Jan. 4—Fire, which Rv Pnnripr T Wi™ 400,000. Of these more than 50
threatended that part of the .water VUUIlei -Litidotitl Wire. * per cent, are Dutch, among whom
front which is within government London, Jan. 4.—Developments in the Russo-German negotiations The Dailv is a larse faction of Nationalistscontrol, broke out to-day. The blaze _ ri , 1,1 une -lvuobu vreimcui ncgvuid, nuns,, me -Udliy opposed to the war, who have done
was discovered in a six story build- ^nrOUlCie Says are llKelV tC Cause the western powers to give de facto recognition to nothing whatever to further it.

the>el™e Government in Russia. A statement of Entente AlUed .policy of a Demo- ' It
ers, in the barred zone. That struc- CratlC Character, it adds, Shortly Will be Sent to Russia. ‘ gust, 1915. to May. 1917, no fewer
“SrartU'SSL. ,» h*»«L M. Litvinoff, who has been appointed Ambassador to London by the Bolsheviki, S-TST
has been called out to prevent spread rhe Daily Chronicle continues, may receive de facto recognition as ambassador while where- Chiding the union garrison 

“*■ 10 “e Hud,“ El,er Sir George Buchanan, the British ambassador to Russia, who is reported on Ms way 52^135*S.m"*ï= 2S-"
home, may be replaced by a diplomat in sympathy with the ideas of revolutionary Rus- BngianY<at,ttheir own^exped!» to

join the forces there and hundreds 
have offered themselves for the 
aviation corps.

Civilians have contributed up-
war

4—Represen ta- 
have

By Courier I .eased Wire J
lxindon, Jan. 4.—The Ilol- 

slieviki foreign minister, Leon 
Trotzky, is said by the Petro
grad correspondent of The Ex
change Telegraph Company, to 
hat e sent a communication to 
the Persian government offering 
to begin negotiations for the 
withdrawal of Russian troops 
from Persian territory provided 
Turkey will withdraw hers.

Tip* Russian commissionarics, 
the correspondent says, have de
cided to negotiate with the gov
ernment of Ukraine op the basis 
of recognition of the Ukrainian 
i-cifublic, provided it does not 
hinder

a fire 
The Delaware, 

Lackawanna and Western Railway 
sent three fire fighting tugs from this 
city.

RUSS REGENERATION RESULTING By Courier Leased Wire
Unless there is a change in 

original plans the emissaries of 
Russia and the Central Powers 
will meet to-day to continue 
their discussion of peace terms, 
which the Bolsheviki have de
clared are unacceptable. Russ
ia’s delegates have proposed 
that the conference meet in 
Stockholm which, If agreed to 
by the Germans, will make for 
delay.

A news despatch received in 
London says the Russians have 
made counter-proposals to the 
Germans. It is added that they 
will be discussed at the next 
meeting at Brest-Utovsk on 
Saturday which would indicate 
the Russians have not persisted 
in their demand that future 
meetings be held on neutral 
soil. The new Russian propos
als call for complète evacuation 
of occupied territory pending a 
referendum on A*olf-definifck>n.

Reports that the German and 
-Austrian emperors and their 
Jnilltary and political advisers 
are much perturbed over the 
Russian attitude, are followed 
by one that Count von H fai
ling, the, German imperial chan
cellor, is ill. Berlin politics! 
circles have a rumor that von

.

.

piera and to a nearby munitions fac
tory. Several ambulances have been 
summoned.

United States soldiers have been 
placed on guard around the 
threatened with destruction, 
burning building occupies nearly an 
entire square block! Wind carried 
the sparks as far as the water’s edge, 
where munitions ships are tied up.

military
against General Kaledines, the 
Cossack leader. It is suggested 
that these negotiations he held 
i.t Smolensk or Vitebsk.

According to the same corre
spondent, M. Kcrnesky, the de
posed premier, lias prepared an 
account of his services during 
the period of the first revolution, 
which will be presented to the 
Constitutent Assembly. 
eludes full details of ednditions

operations

sia.
TO RECOGNISE BOLSHEVIKI

London, Jan. 4.—Recognition of the* Lénine Government jn Russia by the En
tente Allies is probable on account of the developments in the Russo-German nego
tiations, according to The Daily Chronicle, which prints the statement in heavy type. 
The statement apparently is based on a contribution by “a diplomatic correspondent” 
which is printed beneath it. -The writer says that on account of the Bolsheviki discov
ery of German duplicity anything may "

area
The

ward of *10.000.000 to the 
fund ■ of South Africa and other 
countries. *

Finally tens of thousands of black 
laborers have been recruited both 
for Europe and East Africa, where 
tfcey are employed in road-making, 
unloading-ships and trains and sim
ilar work..

It in- *10 BE happen. *
THREE ALTERNATIVES

“There are,” he says, “three alternatives—the Bolsheviki may give way, the Ger
mans may give way, or there will be a rupture of relations. The first is hardly likely 
in view of Foreign Minister Trotz'ky’s declaration. The second is possible, for the 
Germans arê pastmasters in the art of spacious compromise. But the third is ; most v 

\ probable since the Bolsheviki have exhibited a perspicacity, which was hardly expeet- 
y ed in this country., : v- ..

DEFENSIVE PAR. At LEAST ;f C #. ..> Tl. .
• “Russia* the land of boundless surprises, may quite possible witness a revival of 

war. If not in the most active form, it might at'least be a sullenly defensive war ne
cessitating the keeping on the frontier of a considerable German force. It would at 
least prevent those pleasant and profitable commercial exchanges which Germany
hopes for. , ...........

“Assuming such a situation and consolidation pf Bolsheviki power, provided failure 
to extract a peace does not wreck the Levine regime, then recognition of that power 
as the de facto government follows. Since thht is so a Socialist would be the logical 
representative of that government andrMaxim Litvinoff, who has been appointed is a 
likely enough occupant of the embassy.”

Three companies of troops win be Referring to the retirement of Sir George W. Buchanan, the British ambassador 
quartered in Brantford during the- to Russia, whose services are praised highly, the writer says:
^u:nd^romeTomnton™oningletehe ., . ‘\his Probably would be sent a diplomat in marked sympathy with' th
first draft to report at the Armories . luCRS 01 revolutionary RuSSia.
num.be0r"™75r0wWinTern^ogm bAJom • thatas it may, we expect shortly a new statement of policy with regard to
and Brant county, the balance being Russia, which, should it lean toward the lat est developments and democracy, would un- 
te?r weurelddeen^erd doubtedly strengthen the allied cause in Russia.”
Office yesterday to the local men who FOE TO YIELD?
are to report to-morrow. , „ , „

• ^‘«uesquadsha-ve been at work two distinct tendencies notice-
since the first of the week preparing aMe ln the enemy delegation ,
the Armories tabernacle and old at the Brest-Litovsk meâings,
Post Office for the troops. The Arm- thé Petrograd correspondent of
ones will be utilized as barracks. The Dally News says. One was
and here bunks have been prepared annexationist and was repre-
for the accommodation of the men. sented by General vonHoffmann.
The interior of the building now re- A more moderate view was np-
sembles its appearance of former heId by Foreign Secretaries von
days when the 84th, and later the. Knehlmann and Czernln.
215th battalion was quartered there. There were frequent disputes

The tabernacle will be used as a between the two
taess and recreation headquarters These were settled, it is added,
and has been placed in fitting con- bp appeals to Beilin which al-
dition for the occupation of the men. ways supported von Kuehlmann
The old Post Office will he the head- and Caerrdn. General von Hoff-
quarters of the engineers who will mahn took purely military point
be located here. Gf ' view and complained with

The staff of officers that will be great bitterness that the Rus-
identified with the unit has been an- sinus were using the armistice
nouneed. Lt. Col. H. A. McCausland to agitate among German sol
di Toronto, late of the 75th battalion diers.
will be the Officer Commanding, and Ancôrdimr to the r™»,™he has already arrived and assumed de^Uh^eTs a beUef among the
hls d,ut.ieaMhf eJ pTh,e B^°fd ia .co°™: Russian delegation that Ger-
rh?d75tSalton,SanneeS IT£-
pot Battalion Central Ontario Regi- ^^a so^fnft to^se Ite
ment. Oa.pt3.in T. W. F miner of the ailvaittAgo she gains hv Arming4th C. M. R. is paymaster, Capt. E. ^ with RumL wttiTtol
Linger of the 64th battaliton Is quar- EnUmto Allies disa^-ee.
terma^ter and Lieut. R. W. Parke Tiro reasons Top wishing of the 58th battalion and the 1st De- n^.U^L^eo^S a! 
pot battalion, O. O. R. is adjutant. Stockhdlm apb a 
The other officers, are, Capt. H. S. greater publicity and this idea ——- Toronto, Jan. Pepall, 15th battalion, company com- fs exmessed to a “

wh-Avti -nt n><TTtft] 4— The Atlantic mander, and Lleuts. H. McLaughlin statement;
Minnie. iKAt disturbance now late of 19th battalion, and C. K. , .. .
*5*™ or J centred south of Hoag, 4 th C. M. R. Lieut. Hoag is a
'^KKof lorm1 U Halifax has caused former Brantford boy and has return- ,lneutra1’ 14

gales with rain ed from overseas after distinguishing Geramn headquarters.
^ia-uzzil.xou 1 and gnow through- himself on the field of battle and The Daily News correspond-
ANOW wc GOT TO out the Maritime receiving recognition of his services. ent Was present at the Smolny
r_coNonvze od conn provin(.ei. The Under the direction of a detail of IirstltUte, the Bolsheviki head-

weather continues sergeants fib-m the N. C. O. training quarters, when M. Kameneff,
cold in Ontario school at Toronto, tlie men who have one of the Russian peace dele-
and Quebec and been doing fatigue work have every- gates, issued his report on, the
mild in the wee- thing in preparation for the draftees negotiations on the Brest-
tern provinces when they report to-morrow. All Utovsk conference. Among

Forecasts three buildings have been thoroughly other things, M. Kameneff’s
Fair slowlv mo- overhauled and present a apick and report showed, he says, that the

derating Saturday span appearance.- The bunks haye Germans attempted to bind
—Southeast winds been placed in position in the Arm- Ruegia to their country by re-

ories, arfd the officers are already newal of -the treaty of 1904,
quartered there. wltieli Emperor Nicholas fie-

rat the front during th.. June 
offensive, and tile reason - 
Kerensky decided to reirlove tor- *v" 
mer Empe»-or "Nicholas to Si
beria.

In the archives of the Russian 
foreign office there has been 
discovered u document of un
usual interest dealing with ne
gotiations between Germany and 
the Imperial Russian goverp-
ment-aèregut» tit '«I’faiBaifil

why
l

mI
von

"S : ■
fconvention to combat 

Other curions documents 
ing to the origin of the war 
throw light oh certain aspects 
of German phllcy. These papers 
will be published as soon as 
they have been classified.

Litvinoff Speaks
London, Jan. 4. —Maxim Lit

vinoff, who lias been appointed 
Bolsheviki ambassador „o Great 
Britain, and who said yesterday 
that lie would probably return 
to Petrograd, has decided to re
main in London pending the re
ceipt. of his instructions. His 
pliotogi'aph is printed promin
ently in the newspapers. 
shows the highly intelligent face 
of a well born and educated 
man. He is described as being 
broad-minded, and it is said that 
he is attached to English insti
tutions and England, where he 
lias lived for a decade.

M. Litvinoff’s wife is an Eng
lish woman, and he is an old 
triend and associate of Ixenine. 
He is declared to bç a whole
hearted supporter of the Bolshe
viki, with whom he apparently 
is in close touch.
Mail quotes him as saying that 
until a courier brings him liis 
formal nirpointment, he cannot 
sav whether he will accept the 
umbassadoi-sliip, but in a long 
interview in the Daily Chronicle , 
he s|>e:.ks as If he is resolved to 
take it.

“My task as an ambassador,” 
he says, in the interview, “will 
be to disseminate the truth 
about Russia and to dissinate 
misundeisitanding and' misinter
pretation of the motives, charac
ter and purpose of the Work
men’s and Soldiers’ government. 
It is grossly mischievous to re
present the Bolsheviki as anti- 
ally or as mere pacifists. They 
realize as clearly as anyone that 
kaiserism and junkerdom are 
(he greatest obstacles to the 
■self-emancipation of the interna
tional proletariat, but have dis-

Socialism* . 
nts relat- Recognition ef the Lenine- 

Trotzky regime in Bustie, as * 
de facto government *by the En
tente Allies is probable, accord
ing to The London Dally Chron
icle. Such change of senti
ment, lt Is said, would be due to 
the threatened break in peace 
negotiations and might bring ' 
from the Allies a statement Of 
democratic policy toward RUs-

Three Companies Will be 
Stationed in City for the 

Winter

CALLED TO COLORS

Qld Post Office and Former 
Tabernacle Also For 

Use of Soldiers

ULL

Police Were Called Out to 
Preserve Order at Muni

cipal Depot
LOTS OF EXCITEMENT

Angry Citizens Clamored 
for Coal Which Was Not - 

to be Had

;

sia. ;
Meanwhile the , question of . 

the Constituent Assembly still 
bothers the Bolsheviki and de
mands are made that it may be 
called at once. The govern- 

• ment of the Okraine has sent to 
the Bolsheviki a demand that it ' 
wotild withdraw its troops from ' 
the Ukraine and decide wheth
er or not it is at war with that 
government. j

Nothing has occurred to 
break the inactivity of the in
fantry on the western and Ital- 

" ian fronts. Small raids have 
taken place here and there and v. 
the German artillery fire con- 

■ tinties strong at vital points on -,w ^
the western front. '

England will soon be under 
compulsory rationing. In 
ing this

:

it

.

Rioting necessitating police assist
ance to quell the disturbance occur- 
ed at the municipal coal depot this 
morning, when in the crush and 
crowding of applicants to m■■■■. secure or
ders for fuel, two ladies allowed 
their tempers to run loose, and a 
lively battle ensued, 
struck her opponent smartly across 
the face, and the fight was on; Soon 
others became involved and pan
demonium reigned for a short time. 
The pitched battle asumed serious 
proportions and finally it was decid
ed to summon the police as the only 
means of forcing the combattants to 
agree to -peace terms. The office 
does not open until half past eight, 
hut an hour in advance of the time 
for opening, applicants bagan to 
arrive, mostly women. The supply 
was light and the demand heavy and 
by fifteen minutes past eight the 
hydro office was crowded to capacity.' 
At half'past eight' the office was op
ened. and shortly after, in the ex
citement developing from the mad 
rush for fuel tickets, the fracas wvs 
engendered. The police arrived and 
were successful in restoring order, 
bpt no arrests were made and no 
serious damage resulted.

Approximately thirty-give tong of 
coal were on hand tale morning and 
this supply petered out by .eleven 
o’clock with only a fraction, of the 
applicants supplied.

“I’ll tell you the situation is ser
ious unfess there is Immediate re
lief,” declared Mr. H. D.-McIntyre to 
The Courier this afternoon.
’ Thé office was’ moved yesterday 
from the city hall to the Hydro of
fice on Colborne street, where there 
is a commodious waiting room and 
no two flights of steep stairs tp 
climb.

At the meeting of the advisory 
committee held yesterday afternoon, 
it was decided to approach the min
isterial association of the city and 
urge upon that 
of conditions in 
Brantford,- and .request that all pos
sible steps be taken that would 
toward the conservation of eo*l 
means suggested toward this end, 
are united church serviced, or ser
vices held in school rooms.

A few cases are known to the com- 
^ /Continued, oq Page *.),_____

dined to extend, resulting in a 
situation which was oas of the 
causes of the 'war. Germany 
made other proposals, all for 
the purnose of obtaining a posi
tion as the most favored nation. 
The Russians stated that they 
believed in equality of trade

and that at the very mmhent 
when they were engaged in 
socializing society, liationaliz- 
ing banks, etc., they conld hot 
subscribe to principles COlttraCy 
to socialism. On this point, thé 
•correspondent says, the Ger
mans seem to have receded 
from their position.

Speeches by soldier delegates 
described the appalling condi
tions in the army, which ie dis
organized, poorly .clothed and 
starving. Even the artillery 
horses have died from 
fodder. Nevertheless 
delegates asserted the soldiers 
were willing to continue the 
war, notwithstanding thèse 
desperate conditions unless the 

' Germans agreed to peace on the 
lines laid down by the Bolshe
viki.

Petrograd, Jan; B.-uThe ■ 
work of the commission which 
is dealing with prisoner* is 
proceeding slowly. The Rus
sian delegates claimed the 
right to send any communica
tion they desired to Russian ■ 
prisoners in Germany and to 
Socialists In thé Central pow-

'

Ane Amazon

The Daily

words;"
Rhondda, the food controller, 
said the situation was not al
arming and would improve, al- - 
though shortage in certain food 
stuffs would continue.

ASSEMBLY TO MEET.
Petrograd, Jan. 4.—The Bol

sheviki have fixed th» opening 
of the Constituent A 
January 18, providing 
present at that time i 
of 400 members.

DEPOT WRECKED?
Stockholm, Jan. 4.—A Hap- 

paranda despatch to the Ttden- 
s that the

COL H. COCK»
tendencies. §

:■SHEW -foi-la* of 
all the iis

Ma quorum,Had Their Names Omitted 
In Official List of 

Candidates
STATEMENTCOMES

from Ottawa

Both Harry Cockshutt and 
Senator Fisher Now at 

Capital

,
■ y$

.mgnin says
depot on the Russ 
era front was bio 
ly and that all Ira 
a radios of two Id 
destroyed. Two 
with Cossacks on the w*j 
Dan

«Si1 -

,totb.
lancipation of the intema- 
Iproletariat, but have dis

covered that Russia is not the 
only soil for the congenial 
growth of noxious plants. ”

district, were 
g the death of ;

sand men.
r—..... ..... ...... ' BÆSfitaBWEATHER BULLETIN __ers.} A despatch from Ottawa says ; -r- 

“In the official list of candidates 
published in the Canadian War Ro- 
cord for the information of the 
troops overseas, the names oi Col. 
Harry Cockshutt, Conservative Un
ionist, Brant, and CoL Donald Suth
erland, Conservative Unionist, North 
Oxford, were omitted. The mespon- 
sibillty for the omission must rest 
upon the overseas authorities as the 
names were % the list cabled. In 
both instances the candidates whose 
names wera omitted were opposing 
Liberal Unionists endorsed by the 
Government. Col. Cockshutt leads 
his opponent by abo-it 490 on the 
home vote, while Col. Sutherland-is 
about 250 behind Ë. W. Nesbitt-in 

(Continued on Page 4.)

They also demanded. .untie-. . 
stricted direct telegraphic com- 

■ inunication with representatives 
of thé Socialist parties In the 
enemy countries. The German 
delegates replied they wefce tin- 
authorizd to make an agreement on tills point. ^...........

The Russians demanded the 
creation of a special commis
sion to inmdre into the dépor
tation of Polish workmen for 
employment in privately owned 
factories in Germany. To tots 
demand the Germans resnonded 
they had not been authorized 
to take toe question. The Rus
sians thereupon asked fir 
farther instructions 
Council of People’s 
«loners, i

V-

Bolsheviki sl

“vf -;3i

irrsBAL.A FAT) 
I’m hali edbody the seriousness 

regard to fuel inA
In letters large imy doom is Writ: 
I can’t escape the spell of It.tend 

. The Staring from wall on every hand 
I hourly read the grim cptqsmapd.

A poignant- grief *ny being thrill#, 
That I must “Take Van -Çoçum’É 
L- EUia,’s;_ ’

4 ».

“Zimmie” I
moderately cold. Light local
falls.

snow
..--fî •i

it ■

i
r

Y
Ü4M>

1

ays
a

W)f r
i «
shDignty

bly enhanced by the 
glasses. - But, apart 

ignity, the absence of 
k alone a good reason 
I them. It is a wcll- 
that many feminine 

particularly are the re- 
dered vision. Relieving 

Lin relieves the head, 
n examination and we

J. Harvey
Optlclai. Phorn 147« 

It. Open Tuesday and 
lings.

Wanted
■arious departments 

mill, good wages, 
, Previocs experi- 
icessary. The Watson 
dug Co., Ltd

ic Work
leturned Soldier do 
■ic work. All orders 
irompt attention

lie WIRING, RE- 
JG & SUPPLIES

UTLER
ical Contractor

Phone 1589ie.

ÏF CANADIAN NORTH 
1ND RKOUI-ATIONS 
1 of a family, or any mat. 
old, who was at thc^com- 
the prvsent war 
l to be

and ha. 
to be a British subject 

an alliednir neutral 
itead a iiuartcr-aectiou of 

in Manitoba,
COUD-

aion Land r Alberta. Applicant must 
:son at Dominion Lande 
Agencv for District. Kntry 
be made on certain condl- 
Six months residence upoe 
of laud in each of three

istricts a homesteader may 
joining quartcr^eetion aa 
’rice $5.00 per acre. Do ties 
ninths in each of three 
ing homestead patent and 
is extra. May obtain pte

ns homestead pat-as soon 
conditions.
ir obtaining homestead pat- 
not secure a pre-emption, 
irehased homestead in eer- 
Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
ths in each of three years, 
ics and erect a house worth

itries may count time of 
farm labourers lu Canada 

residence duties under
>I1S.
lion Lands are advertises 
ntry, returned soldiers who 
erseas aud have been hon- 
■ged, receive one day prior- 
: for entry at local Agent’s 
it Sub-Agency). Discharge 
presented to Agent.

W. V’. COEY,
Minister of the Interior, 
ried publication of thlf 
111 not be paid ter.

s

FRAMES
ew Pedestal Swing 
mes in our window, 
arry the largest and 
ilete stock of mould 
mes, unframed and 
tures ever shown * !

Your Xmas giv- 
te year pictures, 
is nothing more 
\ and appro-

St. Book Store
BKET STREET

Thomas spent a few 
k with her father, Mr- 
larlev.
1rs. Ryder and fauti*-'- 

day with Mr. and 
yder of Harley, 
a Ausleybrook of Bur- 
ng relatives here,' 
lerville of London and 
Taylor of Owen Sound 

las at the home Df-Mr. 
E. Chant.

irs and son and- Miss 
nto spent a few. days 
rus Thompson.
! Stèphenson has re- 

after spending a few 
•Si Elliott of Brantford»

as

-4».--. .

1

I

1$

tX
rri

ft)

_

■
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e
K ! 0 N f

In response toi 
ed by over 12001 
that it was my d| 
to enter the contj 
I have lived in 1 
eighteen years, aj 
taken an active 
move for progrès!

I do not intend] 
prolonged discuj 
matter. The evi 
dant to prove thd 
tee could have s] 
coal required bj 
had we not bed 
blocked by certaj 
their Aldermanic 
dealers can slancfl 
wish. The evidd 
file and in the M 
the City Hall, ary 
get around it. Tn 
matter is that tn 
interested in “pr 
giving service td 
They had arrange 
at. the mine for ai 
standard ton, an 
could hâve got pi 
$5.30 per ton, they 
for deliveries on t 
until it was late I 
They have “hud 
citizens since last 
would not buy it i 
the open market d 
vented the City bt 
have right here a $ 
of the “dog in 
fable.

If elected, I will 
citizens that we ( 
the coal we requin 
that no such sh< 
present is allowe 
again:

I will also get s 
on that Gas qi 
others have all 
without result. I i 
pure gas, or tell t 
actual facts of th

During my term 
I have never shirk< 
sibility and have ti 
part, in all mattei 
fore the Board. 11 
'to please every 
even those with
obliged to differ < 
tions, will conce 
‘always knew whe: 
—and that I took 
est, above-board p 
matters.

I do not claim t< 
of extraordinary 
ther have I an uni 
any of my oppone:

If you feel tha 
and experience w 
advantage « of the 
appreciate. your 
fluence.

Sincerely
M. M. A

ÇALDKR *’OR 
B.v C««w4r Leased Win

Wiamip'eg, Jan. 4« 
Calder, minister of t 
immigration, who ap« 
left to-night for 0tti

?

the

rir am
i ’>

V
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-nsA= - **r"i mmwwmIE ffi NEE g J. M. YOUNG & CO. “Quality First” J. M. YOUNG & CO.I
: The. Courier is d-estbied to be

come Slmcbe’s L.ocal t
üjct it rightfully enjoys 
title already. If you ai'< 
now a 'regular reader >’ov 
Wi. eventually. Mr. T: l. 1- 
(orC wilV U - leased to accept 
ybuV subscription. Pu one 35b-<L

z-
3that

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
not

S= j
j

in A es thick on Sutton’s Pond and 
it * i<?e all the way through. The 
tie* quality lor HOtue ytiars. CWt- 

ydlj be under wqy in a lev
^£%ïus mercury yesterday stood 2 

below at 10 a.m. at the court house; 
auyve o’clock it had gone up ten
d*llre Barrote continues as Classi
cal Master* ai the PfigH School. A 
commercial teacher has not yet been 
secured. All of the schools were 
reported yesterday to have been
weli supply withjuekt^ ?

jburing the past fqrtnight 
hs4 persistent complaints by phone 
regarding the irregular delivery of 
The Courier oyer three rural routes 
oht of Simcoe. We have had three 
cancellations for this reason during 
tilê last week. Will our rural sub- 

, scribérs who receive this paper kind
ly keep record of “skips” for the 
next fortnight and advise Brantford 
office by postal in order that if 
'possible the deficiency in postal ser
vice may be located.

St. Williams police village elected 
W. H. Harrison, Win. Swick. and 
II. IM. Raven as commissioners.

The Great War Veterans.
The boys have now quite au in

crease in furnishings at their quar
ters in the Armories, and any mag
azines, books or periodicals will be 
called for on advice that citizens 
have such as would otherwise be 
destroyed. Advise Secretary French 
at the Postoffice regarding any 
s'mb.

Extensive Alterations.
It la repented that Dominion Can- 

nqÿg Will presently proceed to build 
concrete floors throughout the pro
cess building on all floors. The 
work wilt go on without delay in 
order that canning -operations may 
be resumed at the earliest possible 
date.,

'i
I
l! *

m

Now on With a Rush and Will Continue For One Month™ 1 7 x

SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAYwe hard
a
51

s
§g Making of Tailor-Made Skirts

For the next 10 days we will make Tailor Made 
Skins, made in our own work room by ex- 

sss pert dress makers ; making . /.................

Great Sale of Remnants .
REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS, COATINGS, SILKS, FLANNLETTE, TOWELLINGr SHEETING, 

PRINTS, GINGHAMS, TABLE LINEN, ETC., ETC., ALL AT SPECIAL SALE PRICES.

sv
$3.00

\ Finest Makes of Nainsook and 
Longcloth (Less Than Mill Prices)

January Sale of White and 
Colored Flannelettes -

FLANNELETTE GOWNS $1,49
Ladies White Flannelette Gowns, slip-over or JQ
high neck styles; nicely trimmed ; Sale price.. tP-J.*4!*/

Heavy Cream or White Flannelette, nice soft 
finish; per yard ...................................................
White Flannelette, 36 in. wide, good heavy quality A K zi 
January Sale price, per yard......................................métJXs

15c 15 pieces of good heavy White Cootton; strong, 
even thread ; 35 in. wide; Jan. Sale price, yard
Horrockses Heavy English Longcloth, 36 in. 
wide, free from filling; January Sale price, yard .
Fine Madafrolam, 42 in. wide; for underwear of 
all kinds. January Sale price, per yard...............
Horrockses Oriental Longcloth ; a fine, soft finished cot
ton, for ladies and children’s wear. January 
Sale price, per yard .............*......................................
10 pieces of Heavy Canadian made Longcloth, 36 
in. -wide ; a good wearing cotton ; Jan. Sale price, yd.

15cLADIES UNDERSKIRTS $1-25
Ladies Black sateen underskirts ; good quality -(PI OpT 
material ; all lengths, worth $1.75, Sale piice 29c

Colored Flannelette, 35 in. wide, good heavy 
quality. January Sale price, yard................. 22c 29cSILK CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS

Silk Crepe de Chine WTaists, in flesh, maize, white ; - 
sizes 34 to 46; dainty styles; many to pick OQ
from ; Sale price ....... • •.........• •.

—

27cDress Goods at Less Than To-day’s 
Wholesale Prices

■ 22cCHILDREN’S DRESSES Black and Navy French Coating, Serges, Fine Twill; .
made from botany yarn ; best of dyes,; nice soft finish, for e _ _ _ _ ...
one piece dresses, skirts, etc. These come ttO Cfl LxCeptlOIial Values ID LllieilS, Sheet-
54 to 56 in. wide. Sale pince, $3.00 and.............vtJsW . . ,

ings and rillow Cottons

JNO. S. BROWN’S LINENS THAT 
CANNOT BE REPLACED,

tablëTüoths-$4m EA. .
15 only Table Cloths,^(2 yds., pure’linen in A FA 
Shamrock, Ivy and Chrys. Jan. Sale price, ea. tP^beUV

Welcome to Siiucoe.
Mr. Doolittle, manager of 

Sipicoe Evaporating and Preserving 
Company, has brought his family up 
from St. Thomas to take up per
manent residence bare.

Th# Resiness Man’s Viewpoint.
Prominent buaiaeas -men in town 

have requested yohr correspondent 
tq call the attention of. electors of 
Simcoe to. the fact that Alderman 
Djiugf’ord has. from all indications, 
been scraiping barnacles ol£ the 
municipal craft during the year 
1^17 when, as Chairman of Fin
ance, he was guardian of tire town 
treasury.

The third candidate interjected 
into the now three-cornered fight 
w6s nomi'nfltFd "6y' J Sn'aii? pilose 
inflated (?) salary as commissioner 

reduced. Dh, sweet revenge.
Another active supporter of the 

interjected candidate has a similar 
grievance.

If it is a fqult tor one .«Uderman 
to make publie the people’s buai- 

Alderman Langford lias it.
If a Councilor errs in prying Into 

the securities of the town's vested 
interests in industrials and performs 
his duty; is safeguarding tire public 
tUI, however unpleasant be the task. 
Alderman Langfqrd must plead 
gbilt#:.

If b sale of debentures in 1917 
at. almost BS L bad financing 
against 94 three years ago, this 
candidate fa wanting. It unqualified 
ppposition tq the present methods 
bf qliing and maintaining streets is 
at fftvq. Alderman Langford is culp
able. -

But 3till„Jie.was, without solicita
tion on bis part, and after but one 
year in Council, nominated f or every 
pbsition up to the Mayoralty. There 
must have been a reason. iNow, what 
was it? -Against considerable pres- 
sUrwyke reverted to the deputy- 
rev veehip.

“ His resourcefulness 
tuwn gliaest $1,400 in the sale of 
ideal improvement and public school 
debentures •

ù His scheme foy a general system 
o1 surface drainage and planning 
for t|yB narrowing of roadways on 
streets,, (and his continual knocking 
at tfye, expensive faulty methods of 
ojiling,. and maintaining streets lias 
well pigb won out ip public ap
proval,

Mr. Langford's copkectiop with 
the press gives fümcoe a valuable 
publicity asset and his connection

llya.tr1 i{e raaÿ ^are *rnsiae inrornra- 
tion. Can ,^ncQd. afford to turn
(idvtP at Hls ;o1 =^1ndayï

=c=the Children’s Cashmere Dresses in black and white, shepherd 
checks ; sizes 6 to 14 year's. Here is a wonder- d»1 JT A 
ful bargain ; Sale price $2,25, $2.00 and .... tPAoWvr

ALL WOOL SERGES AT $1.00
Black, navy, myrtle, all woo] Serge ; .40 in. 
wide ; and worth to-day $1.50 ; Sale price ..
40 in. wide navy and brown Serge, at.............

CHILDREN’S COATS $2M V'1
$1.00EE children’s White Bear Cloth and colored Corduroy Velvet 

Coats; well lined, sizes 1 to 4 years ;
Sale price.................................................. ;..............
Children’s Velvet Bonnets and Hats, in navy, lirown, car
dinal, white, etc. ; sizes up to 4 years ; regular 
up to $1,5Q ; Sale price ........... .................... ..........

$2.98 75c

SERGES $2.00
79c 50 in. wide all wool Serges, in black, navy, bron, Russian 

green,'wirie^ copë'nhàgèn, old stock and value, 
and worth $2.75; Sale price .... ........... ..

\

$2.00 PURE LINEN TOWELS $1.75 PR.UNION VESTS AT 59c
PLAID DRESS GOODS FOR THE 

p: CHILDREN’S WEAR
15 pieces Tartan Plaid Dress Materials, in good light col
oring ; some witfi sifk over check ; on sale,, at QÛ 
$1.00, 75c and ............................................... OÏ7V

J. S. Brown pure Linen Damask and Huck Towels ; 22x44 
size Cannot be replaced at any price-; January 
Sale price, per pair..............................................

Ladies Union Vests,, in natural and white ; good, weight ; in 
all sizes ; drawers to match ; Sate price 
each....................... ..................................... $1.7559c

TABLE NAPKINS $4.98 DOZ. ,
Heavy Pure Linen, Satin finish Napkins ; 22 (Pyl AQ 
in. size; worth $6.50 ; Jan. Sale, per dozen ... <Izx*e70

ODD CORSETS $1.59 .
Tiesti = Odd lines ladies Corsets, all sizes ; in low, medium and high 

=: bust ; best American and Canadian makes ;
S worth up to $3.50 ; Sale price.........................

CORDUROY VELVETS
27 in. wide Corduroy Velvet, in navy, myrtle, wine, s^xe, 

, Resediâ, white and black ; for boys’ and girls wear AA^ 
. and worth 90c; Sale price................................. ..UvV

. $1.59 $1.001 piece only of pure linen, white Damask. 
January Sale price, per yard ...................FLANNELETTE GOWNS $1.75

Ladies White Flannelette Night Gowns/Extra 
large size ; double yoke back ; Sale price.........

2 pieces only, of unbleached Table Linen, 72 in. d>"| A A 
January Sale price, per yard ............................ fPloUU$1.75as

t = Heavy White Table Damask, in fern, shamrock 
, and pansy pattern ; special at, yard ........................Otlv

".t

Winter CoatingsMERCERIZED MUFFLERS
10 Dozen Mercerized Mufflers, in white grey, 
purple, wine,etc., Sale price ................................

AQ A 1 piece grey Chinchilla, 54 in. wide ; good heavy A A
weight for warm winter coats; Sale price ... <POoUU 
54 in. wide Blanket Cloth, in green, navy, purple; also 
grey, brown, plaids; worth $2.50; Sale 
price......................... ...........................................

FURS!$2.00January Sale of Ginghams, Prints 
and Galateas

DRESS GINGHAMS 20c YD.
Fine Scotch Dress Ginghams, 27 in. wide; in all colorings,

S5 best washing colors, in plaids stripes and checks, Oflf»
= January Sale price, per yard ...................................AW

PRINTS 20c YD. . . +
S .. . • , ' , v- ... ' Black Duchess Satin, 36 m. wide, extra heavy weight; re-
E 40 P?eces co,lored Prt,?ts’ 35 m'w1lde’m llgh> and , 90 C commended for wear and worth $3.50 ; medium colorings ; January Sale price, per yard VU price /

If you are wanting something in Furs, whether 
its a Coat, Neckpiece, Muff, just have a look at 
the wonderful values we are offering in furs 
during this Sale.

Kii.I
"f

saved the
Silks at Less Than Manufacturers’

Prices f
wSîïÆt9pue:nigger’ $1,25 Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats, Dresses

and Skirts at Sale Prices
SERGE DRESSES $12.50

Ladies All Wool Serge Dresses, 1 piece effects, good smart- 
styles, in navy and tylack, trimmed with buttons and fancy 
colored stitching, mad with white flannel or A C A 
satin collars ; Safe price............... ................. tP JL*iievV

I 1

—j iL%
/

$2.50=1 Black Paillette Silk, best of dyes, old valuè; a splendid 
wearing silk and always sold at $2.00 ; 
âkle price
White Habitua Washable Silk, 36 in. wide; 
on sale at, yard..............................................

ME LET ON SUITING 25c YD.
$1,50Meleton Suiting, 27 in. Wrapperette material ; extra heavy, 

for waists and house dresses ; January Sale 
price, ‘per yard ................................................

V25c 50c MISSES DRESSES $10M
Misses Dresses in navy and brown ; all wool serge. A very 
stylish one piefce dress; Sale price 
a t ............... v  ................. \ *..............

SI CINDERELLA CLOTH 33c YD.
T.LtIMFORD 5 pieces of Cinderella or Nurses Cloth, in pure Indigd 

blue, impossible to replace. Jaffdary Sale 
price, per .yard .. ;..

$10.008 33c liemi’s Fiuiriiiiishiiiniis
AT SALE PRICES

i

GOOD WARM WINTER COATS $15.00
Ladies and Misses Winter Coats in Tweed an^fiBlanket 
Cloth ; good range of colors ; newest styles ; (R-| C A A 
all sizes, coats worth up to $20.00 ; Sale price w lOtUU

■' ,-.W calfate for theI • V

Ê iSE^IsBlP1 N1

b Y our Chance to Buy Winter Hosiery 
Ü at a Big Saving

' i
* Î* Simcoe,

tocoasider 
from . A purely business stand- 

ytn the interests of -the 
and the county.

;SV9TmG MONDAY NEXT

requests the electors i 
hi* claim to support > Men’s Wool Socks, heavy weight, in grey, natural A A kf 

and khaki ; Sale price, $1.25, $1.00, 75c, 60c, 50c,. ^xVfV
. Men’s Cashmere Socks, pure woof, in black 
only ; 85c, 75c, 60c, 50c and ..

'
CHILDREN’S COATS $SS0

Bqys’ Fleece lined Underwear, sizes 24 to 32;
Saif price, 35c and, per garment ./...................*5vv
Men’s all wool Stanfield’s Combinations, at 
$5:00 tq ............................... .......................................

’ Or/# Meh’S Calfskin Mitts, \rith wool lining and wool 
VVV . wriqt ; all sizes. Sale price, $1.50, $1.00^ 85c and ..

* â ' / : / .M
v . iiou.i i.i j).......... ik -- T........1

YOUNG &

Children’s Heavy Weight Cotton Hose; all sizes, A A 
Sale price................... .............................. ................ ..
Children’s Fleece lined Hose 2-1 and 1-1 ribb ; 
broken sizes ; Sale price, 40c and .....
Ladies Cashmere, all wool, fast dye, 9 and 10;
Special sale price, 65c and................................... >___Oî/U
Ladies Fleece lined Hose, all sides’;*In blank' J 
only, at 40c and .... i:.., W..

■
(Smart Warm Coats for Children’s Wear, in Tweeds, Blan

ket Cloth ; good range of colors ; Sale ti» A Jf A
price .......................................................................... <pV#OU

1

35 cmm

TAILOR MADE SKIRTS $5J0
Ladies Tailor Made Skirts, made of all wool sergep; in 
black and navy, good smart styles ; Sale 

• • k’!’ • <
* ' 7‘! « S- i

m $2.50I re is
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mfnistrators stated to-day they be-1 
Ueved the crisis had been. passed. |
Despite the severe weather ' and a 
shortage of labor, more than forty ' 
thousand tons oF" coal had reached 
the city early to-day—a new record 
for 24 hours—and more than 2iÔ,- I

,__ __ I 000 tons of hard and soft coal arriv-
f*, , /• vr ci ed at New Jersey tidewater points

nilector General Ot U. o. for distribution here during the day.
Rail wavs Rrino-e Relipf The Pennsylvania railroad tubes un- 
Kanways wrings n-euei der the Hudson riyer were utilized

From Fuel Shortage for the first tiBa^ during the night to
. ” bring coal into, the city.

Bv Courier Leased 'Wire The J.5 schools in the city, «which
' Washington, Jan. 4.—Railroad TJ*™ °.b]1,^.<'lo?e. Wterdjyr be

labor and finance questions engaged OT)enpd tn-mnrrnw° Seat’ w 11 3e rTe~1 
the attention of Director-General f .. , said. In
McAdoo and his staff to-day. along Snë, hid buildings water
with the movement of coal. ' . ,

Heads of the four railway brother- • th wa® reP°rted ;
hoods "were called into conference to ■ , pa.lts. of tlle city, where
discuss tlie general employment situ'| terdav ‘ notlDS occurred 
ation under government operation. y '
Although the union chiefs had no in
tention of pressing their demands 
for forty per cent higher pay at this 
Cime, it is understood their cases will ! 
be taken up along with many other j 
wage matters as soon as the railroad 
administration has disposed of the 
more pressing transportation prob
lems. Many railroad .executives are 
prepared to recommend a general 
increase-, especially for unorganized 
labor to prevent he men from going 
to other industries, where wages are 
better.

4.4, *-
Z-j

MlflO SPEEDS ÜP mm

1-9-1-8tl FOR SALE „
248 bhfltel Étrèet. fo* S* 4 $

; à bargain. 1

tagc, si* rooms, deeti# llgtitt, 
right oh the car line, No* 17 

- webliflg street.

, briclr cqttasa 
very large let.

For farther particulars apply 
I to

i>WE WISH OUR CUSTOMERS AGAIN A HAPPY 

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
V »

This old and popular agency has jhad the best»yéar 
in real estate that we have enjoyed since 1913'. We Slave 
sold quite a number of large properties during the year. 
During the last week pr two we have disposed of '

Residence, 147 Sheridan St., to Mr. W. E. HAH. 
Residence, 35 Webling St., to Mr. J. 0. Deffiihg. t 
Residence, 155-157 Murray* to Mr. R. A. Hartley. 
Residence, 132 William St., to ^Ir. E. L. Hall

Lord Rhondda Says Scheme 
Awaits Sanction of the 

Cabinet

COMMANDEER CATTLE

British Food Controller 
Says Machinery for This 

Step is Ready

4

. rod I
on Bifria Meet; S

Fbr

I

S. P. PITCHER â m
43 MàRÜÈT STRSÊtIn response to a petition sign

ed by over 1200 electors, I fèlt 
that it was my duty as a citizen 
to enter the contest for Mayor. 
I have lived in Brantford over 
eighteen years, and have always 
taken an active part in every 
move for progress.

I do not intend to enter into a 
prolonged discussion on this 
matter.
dani prove that our Commit- 

>uld have secured all the 
; 1 required by our citizens, 

had we not been continually 
blocked by certain dealers and 
their Aldermanic friends. These 
dealers can slander me all they 
wish. The evidence is on the 
tile and in the Minute Book at 
the City Hall, and they cannot 
get around it. The fact of the 
matter is that they were more 
interested in “profits” than in 
giving sendee to the people. 
They had arranged to buy coal 
at the mine for about $4.40 per 
standard ton, and while they 
could hâve got plenty at about 
$5.30 per ton, they kept waiting 
for deliveries on the $4.40 basis 
until it was late in the season. 
They have “humbugged” the' 
citizens since last March. They 
would not buy it themselves in 
the open market and they pre
vented the City buying it. We 
have right here a good example 
of the “dog in the manger” 
fable.

If elected, I will prove to the 
citizens that we CAN get all 
the coal we require, and wilt see 
that no such shortage as the 
present js allowed to occur 
again.

I will also get some “actiori” 
on that Gas question. The 
others have all “fondled” it 
without result. I will either get 
pure gas, or tell the people the 
actual facts of the matter.

During my term as Alderman 
I have never shirked my respon
sibility and have taken an active 
part in all matters coming be
fore the Board. It is impossible 
to please every person—but 
even those with “whom I was 
obliged to differ on some ques
tions, will concede that they 
‘always knew where to find me’’ 
—and that I took an open, hon
est, above-board position on all 
matters.

yes-
London, Jan 4—The Director 

of Meat Supplies announces that 
Tuesday will be the meatless 
day in London, and would also 
affect tile provinces.
London, Jan. 4. — Compulsory 

rationing is to be put into effect in 
Britain at an early date, according 
to Lord Rhondda, the Food Control
ler, speaking at Silverton to-day, He 
prefaced his announcement by say
ing that he was afraid that com
pulsory rationing would have to 
come, and that it was on its way, 
and then decfaVed that his depart
ment had completed a scheme, and 
that as soon as the sanction of the 
Cabinet had been received, it would 
be carried out.

Lord Rhondda warned his hearers 
that there wrould continue to be a 
shortage, though the position would 
improve, and improve steadily.

“There is nothing alarming in the 
situation,” he said. “You have only 
to tighten your belt. The people of 
this country are undergoing nothing 
like
There they have less than a pound 
of meat a week.”

Margarine Supplanting Butter 
The Food Controller pointed out 

tlmt the import of butter in Novem
ber and December, 1917, amounted 
to only three thousand tons as com
pared with thirty thousand tons in 
November and December,
However, there had been an enor
mous increase -in the production of 
margarine in Britain, and by June 
the capacity of the factories would 
be four times what it was m 1915.

Referring to the meat shortage, 
Lord Rhondda said he did not want 
to threaten ; he did not want to com
mandeer cattle, but the machinery 
would be there to carry the cattle 
to market when the time came.

Food Gets Priority 
There was going to be a great 

shortage of meat during the next 
couple of weeks hut aft»r that h*> 
honed the position would improve 
considerably. ,

Before the war forty per cent, of 
the meat consumed by civilians was 
imported from abroad; to-day, a 
large part of the imported meat 
went to the army, leaving less than 
ten per cent. for civilians. There 
was, however, no great depletion in 
cattle in the country. It was leaner 
cattle, but there was a large supply.

“Food,” said Lord RhondfTa, "in 
my opinion, should have priority of 
tonnage and finance. There has 
been an enormous increase in wages, 
ageregating one hundred million 
sterling a year, and this increases 
the difficulty of getting down the 
price of food . ”

Rial Estate and AticdcAeer 1 
Inner of Marriage Licensee 1

i ■ 'T'

We are closing out the year in a fine way and hope to 
make 1918 a still better year. . S

We have had a much better year in pianos, organs 
and sewing machines, and our first year in Pathe’ 
Phones is encouraging. We have now a large stock, 
which we will sell at reasonable pricés. Call and séè 
our goods.

DOCTOR CHARGED
WITH FRATRICIDE

Virginia Physician on Trial 
for the Murder of 

His Brother

■

*
%

I j
By Courier Leased Wire 

Goochland, Va, S. G. Read & Son Î2Ë!Jan. 3.—Rapid 
progress was made to-day in the trial

- John Skelton Williams, comptrol- A’,S’ ,A‘ Chamberlain for the
lev of the currency, and the director- ^ brother, Albert P.
general’s advisor on railroad financial . al4t'arlain last October 22, the 
questions, discussed with Mr. Me- 3 J being quickly selected and the 
Adoo the Situation, which will de- a e ntroducing much of its Wore 
velon soon when railroad companies lnl£?^ ant ty1*?®1?06", 
bonds and other obligations fall due,- , ^ ,en caUed to trial, Dr. Charn- 
A plan will be worked out by which ®r a n repudiated the statement of 
the debts may be either refuunded lls.1,counse, that would plead 
with other securities, which the gov- guf)*y’ and entered a Plea of 
eminent may buy, or meet with funds gulT„y' „ ,
already reserved for the purpose and , ,do . Houchens, a magistrate,
paid under the supervision of the whose Investigation when thy- dead
director-general and the Interstate i man disappeared, led to the discov- 
Commerce Commission. Final ar- t le d-amembered parts of tho
rangements will depend much on the | bmrad under fence pos’s in the' 
legislation Congress enacts. . doctoi s yard, testified that he cali-

Since Direct.-Gen McAdoo became1 ^ on the doctor after his brother 
head of a unified and government ! disappeared. He was told by the 
controlled railroad system a week aald’ that ^ dead man
ago,'the main tangible result bas j G a
been the speeding up of coal ship-1 coîle<fing the doctor
ments and beginning of the clearing saidhe "f"’
up of congestion in railroad yards ! . ?he wit“!3fs, 3f!d £e b®came S1f 
bv abolition of all priority orders. pi,c °us and ,led tbe ba >'
Plans also are under way looking to which unearthed the body The saw 
practical pooling arrangements. j ?nd the coat placed in evidence, the 

Legal advisors of the director-gen- latter wet trom
eral have framed legislation to guar-! ^e,'V°and m 4he d<K!t.or 8 h°n\:
antee average pre-war earnings and : Magistrate HouChens said, as well

will start from January 1. 1 hidd’A in a chimney.

Believe Crisis Past 
New York, Jan. 4.—Wi,th na

tional, state and city governments 
pooling their forces to relieve New 
York’s acute coal famine,» fuel ad-

The evidence is abun- The

MoverBell phone 75. 129 Colborne St - Automatic 66tec cc
C(

=T= Carting, Teaming
Storige

not

Safety Deposit Boxes!:: J ; a - _ ;........ _

the privations in Germany. Màchinery

*
You xv;ill need one in which to put your War Loan 

Bunds. In order to meet the demand. /

„ , ;1915.

The Royal Loan & Savings Co. > *

recent washing.
has recently installed another hundred Steel Safe
ty boxes, in their deposit vault, and will be plèàsed 
to have the public call and inspect the same.

«i

THE - -

(wsoK com co.vOffice : 38-40 Market St., Brantford
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORI A

9

D.L. 8?W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
;: .v : • • ■
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Two Cold Months . s, /
Communal Kitchens 

-The Food Controller strongly sup
ported communal kitchens, and said 
that Government grants would be 
made where necessary to establish 
them. He incidentally disclosed the

OUT Client* ate adviied that 
‘ 1 ‘ although our:: X k

%ÇMlrüm -- MR. J
M- v:fact that Lady . Rhondda got the 

Christmas dinner for her family 
from one of these kitchens, and add-

%

January and February are two cold months—-so is Maroh,
7f M

■
ed : carried on I“What is good enough for my old 
woman is quite good enough for 
anyone.”

Premier Llovd Georee has ITssned 
a strong anneal to the agricultural 
laborers of the Kingdom to do their 
utmost to increase the production 
of foodstuffs. The Premier declared 
that tlie,worid shortage means that 
‘Ave mav he compelled to feed the 
n.rmv and navy as well as ourselves 
on what we are able to grow at 
home.”

G«for that matter—and in nothing can you be so comfortable as In ‘M¥men should hot

sen.
mAJo* a

■2
good Furs. Never again, it is prophesied, wffl fnrs be as low In 

price as this year, and with the coldest weather yet to come, yon
j ■ : • ■ •— ----------------------------- --—   •

can make no mistake in buying Furs. Becaasè we want to 

dnee stock, we offer Furs at the following low prices. Plan econ-

;M F'ffl

m -
1

A
^fSiy -n •

AS?
omy. Buy now. r -4■ wamt iüPRIVATE - 1NANCING 

By Courier lvensed Wire
New York. Jan. 4.—To provide 

funds to meet extraordinary exnendi- 
tnres for the war requirements of 
/the government, the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company has 
sold $40.000.000 one year six per 
cent, notes to a banking syndicate, 
it was announced to-dav. Port of hhe 
nrncepdq to the amount of 500.- 
0no. w'U be used to meet maturing 
ohligallons of suhsidiarv companies, 
h"t the balance wUI'nrov'de cash for 
the war need improvements. 
transaction' was noted in the finan
cial community as being the first in- 
fi^nendent. private finanding of the 
New Year.

,H; ...

11Mink Scarfs, Stoles 
and Muffs

Black Sable Capes 
and Muffs

Alaska Sablé Capes, made from choice Skills* béaütifulty 
lined and finished with satin or crepe de chine ties:

$èSM 
$90M 
$4&M

Alaska Sable Muffs, in round And square shape: 
Regular $30 00,

^Regular $65.00, for...................... ^...........
Ertnine Cravats and Muff, fancy shaped; 
styles fastened with buttons and chain, At

Ermipe Pillow Muffs, at___
Ermine Meltin Muff, at ..

I do not claim to be possessed 
of extraordinary ability—nei
ther have I an. unkmd word for 
any of my opponents.

If you feel that my services 
and experience will be to the 
advantage • of the city, I shall 
appreciate your vote and in
fluence.

-

rmi
56 INS « >; lh Gi8

Of a*
Natural jVIink Scarfs, beautiful 18 skin scarf (J?*! A A
best quality ; regular $200, for ...........................

: Natural Mink Cape, finished with tails AA
and paws, regular $85.00, for ....................
Natural Mink Cape, trimmed with heads A AA 
and tails crossing in back; Sale price .... <pOU*vV 

! Very handsome Mink Caperine and Square Muff, fin
ished with head, tails ar.d paws; all beau- ti»QA AA
tifully lined; Sale prito ............... .. ..
Mink Muffs, three strips, in the fashion- AA

S’ able melon shape ; all guaranteed ; Sale ipOV*l/V 
Four Stripe Muffs 
Six Stripes......... I

■

tÉSSS^SSP’_

T.H.&B. Railway

I

Regular $85.00 ___
Regular $110, for .. 
Regular $65.00, for .

M?
Y ••••*••• • «'4 i • è« 4 •

The

Sincerely
M. M. MacBRIDE.

|'p I’4*
....I BUFFALO,

Bf-ié$25M
$48J>0

for . -

$27.50GIVES HOME TO GOyT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

‘ Lopdon, Jan. 3—The Marquis of 
Crewe, former lord president of the 
council, The Datiy Express says has 
loaned his London home, Crewe 
House in Curzon street, to the gov
ernment for a national purpose. The 
house will be used, it is said, as the 
official headquarters of Viscount 
Northcliffe ■and the British mission 
to the United States, thus becoming 
a great Anglo-Aiherican exchange de
voted to the united work of the two 
countries.

» i-l

........ ................... $45.00
..........$50.00 and $65.00

.................. $&M
$55, $65, $85 t

CALDEB FOR OTTAWA.
,:.V Courier Leased Wire 1

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—Hon. J. A. 
Calder, minister of cptonization and 
immigration, w-ho spent the day hero 
left to-night for Ottawa.

,. t -t -• ■

.

'. See Our Hudson Seal-Coats at $185.00"ii // y # 1
9 ri y =

These are made of selected pelts, all guaranteed, beautifully lined with brocade.. Some have shawl or hew cape
.. . .. . $185*60'collar, length 42 in., full sweep in skirt at.........

rami Muskrat Coats, all guaranteed at . ®F1
.. $160.60, $110.60, $115.» aud $125,60 ar"f

1 ■ ..» . ‘sSsBRITISH Oü’ü'TGIAL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

‘ London. Jan. 3—Hostile raiding 
parties were repulsed last night and 
southwest of La Bassee, leav’ng a 
few prisoners in our hands,” the 
war office reports.

“The enemv artillery showed con
siderable activity during the night 
east of Eoehy.

V6^4 8

DEMPSTER i
h'1 :

m
E

%IV
mym

"Z'■ v -
STRE1T

■■■o’ââf.-T.üi.iùlteS

1PHONE 4 i :l»,
at■fDon’t m'ss the Sp°eial S«le of 

China, tilassware, and Kitehén Ut'-n • 
sils a’ Cromptons’ Basement—,Satur
day.
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In»THE COURŒH
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street,, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

Hot Water
SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday morniugs, at $1 
per year, payable iu advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Cburct Street, H. E. Kmallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

Bottles!: A Clearance of Surplus Winter Apparelof guaranteed 
quality at the 
lowest prices

Guaranteed One 
Year

Night........ 452
Night ....2056

Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 139 AFriday, Jan. 4th, 1918.

ETHE SITUATION
The Teutons are short on psycho

logy, or, in other words, the science 
of the human soul. This lack has led 
them into a great many errors of 
judgment, and continues to bring 
about a great many more, 
commencement of hostilities, they so 
misunderstood the soul of the Brit
ish Empire, as to believe that the 
overseas dominions would welcome 
a chance to break away from the 
Mother Land, that Ireland and India 
would rise in open rebellion, and 
that John Bull would have such a 
disrupted empire on his hands that 
he would be crippled as a war fac
tor. In like manner, the soul of 
plucky little Belgium vims to be 
speedily crushed under the Prussian 
juggernaut, and also that of Rou- 
mania. In like regard they imagined 
that Russia had so far lost her soul, 
that she would submit to any kind of 
peace terms, but once again the 
Huns have suffered an awakening, 
and they find that the people of the 
new republic, are not yet entirely lost 
to self respect.

The announcement that there is to 
be compulsory rationing in the Old 
Land, wtill not come with any sur
prise. It is satisfactory in this re
spect to note the assertion of Lord 
Rhondda, Food Controller; that there 
is no tany cause for alarm, but simp
ly one of careful precaution.

It is now officially announced that 
the Canadians are back on the Lens 
area.

A German drive is expected ip the 
iron district of Lorraine.

A British battalion in Italy made 
a successful and difficult raid across 
the Piave front, taking prisoners and 
inflicting considerable damage.

SX

$1.25, Winter $0 1 QC 
Coats at $14.95Winter 

Coats atAt the B W
»' V.■ Guaranteed Two 5 

Years
Afl

$ REGULAR $30.00 VALUES REGULAR $25.00 VALUES/ if!s Warm, well made Coats, all the newest styles and mater
ials; consisting of a dozen new samples, with large plush 
collars, fancy belts and button trimmed telour, Whitney 
•and Beaver Cloths in colors, navy, black, brown,'green 
and burgundy.

i.SI$1.75 All this season’s Coats, made up in the smartest styles; 
materials are tweeds, zebeline, whitney, and smooth fin
ished cloths ; in colors of black, brown, green, burgundy 
and tweeds.

/
i/

(I

S
116-118 Colborne :

Women’s and Misses’ 
Serge 

" Dresses

!V'-' $11.95Winter 
Coats at

s$6.95 /

ROS. i

REGULAR $19.00 VALUES
fREGULAR $10.00 VALUE

stitutlonal wall between Ontario and 
Quefbec by allying ourselves to the 
Maritime provihees whose heart beats 1 
in unison with our 
will join us in kicking out the 'fresh 
ones lately arrived from the slums ' 
of London and from the other side ! 
of Ottawa who seek to destroy us like I 
the hideous serpent which after be
ing wanned into Me raises its head 
a-ganist its 'benefactor.” i

Montreal, Jan. 2—L’Action Cath
olique, the organ of the , church in I 
the city of Que/bec, discussing the' 
vote of this province in the general 
elections, eaÿs .

“Have the French-Canadans been 
isolated.

fmEMade in many different styles, with normal or high waist 
line, pockets, large fancy collars and belts; in colors of 
black, navy and copen; values up to 
$10.00; Sale price ................................

All new Coats, made from Velour, Plush, Tweeds, Chin
chilla, Zebeline Cloths, made with large collars and poc
kets; nicely trimmed with plush .to match.

own and who

$6.95 SB

A Few More of Those Lovely

Crepe-de-Chene Waists
Which Wére $5.00

-FOR—

For The Early Shopper |$14 Serge Dresses■

$9.75 25c WHITE FLANNELETTE 20c * =

5 pieces, 36 in., white Flannelette; good, 
soft quality; regular 25c; Saturday 
10 pieces, 36 in. striped Flannelette; 
regular 25c value, Saturday .......... ..

iIf they have 'been will it 
be dangerous. Let us look back, for 
instance, and look over some of our 
historic pages since 1759 and we 
will see that we have always been ! 
isolated. We were isolated after-the ! 
treaty of Paris, when a handful of 
bureaucrats hastened from Lohdon 
to monopolize power and patronage 
Thfen again in 1791 in what is call-' 
ed our first parliament when tiro 
English speaking members formed a 
bloc against us at the first cession. 
We were again isolated in 1812 when 
we were left alone to defend Quebec, 
the 4st English bulwark in the 
country and also thirteen years later.' 
when oqt of twenty-seven ‘bills adopt- j 
ed by the lower house, the Britishers ' 
of the upper house rejected twenty-1 
seven. Also in 18'32 when there wer e 
but forty-five 'functionaries of 
race out of a French population of 
600,000, souls while the English had 
sixteen hundred and a population 
only oif 75,000. We were also isolat
ed in 1849 when the Tories of that 
day spoke loudly of Canadian inde
pendence and annexation 
United States, 
ever, did not prevent us from 'being 
the chieff artisans of Canadian liber
ty and from the commencement of 
the new regime our intellectual for
mation placed us in a better position 
than our oppressors to 
British parliamentary

Made in the new coat styles, with large pockets 
and belts, collars and cuffs; trimmed with fancy 
stitching; regular $14.00 values

I
Ax-

$9.75$3.50 Si 95c TABLE LINEN 75c,at
li 1 2 pieces, 58 inch, unbleached Table 

Linen ; dice pattern ; regular 95c, for 
2 pieces, 58 in. white Table Damask, 
regular 75c, for........

S.ft'%

Women’s Flannelette Gowns 
For Winter Wear

Very dainty waists made of 41 
good quality Crepe de Chine;ÏV 
colors, maize, white and flesh; 

i large collars; Sat- 
urday Sale priceV-

COAL SHORTAGE
Lack of sufficient fuel for citizens 

continues to be most acute here, as 
elsewhes*. The shortage is not local, 
but general thoughout this 
nent, and any one who claims that

25c WHITE COTTON 20ctaoni-
> *r Women’s Comfy White Flannelette Night Gowns 

for wintei^Xvear, in a special sale to-morrow. 
They are made of good qualities, in generous 
full sizes, in several different styles, with self 
frill, lace or tucked trimming, on sale at a big 
saving to-morrow, at $1.25

5 pieces 36 in. white cotton, regular 
25c, Saturday........................T... .7. :20Ct|C rf

1/Confi ai 28c TOWELLING 22c
5 pieces, 18 inch Towelling, red border; Qfl, -as 
all linen ; regular 28c, Saturday........ .... .ÙÙK,

Tuck Yourself in Under 
One of These

&some mysterious supply can be had, 
is not only going outside the facts, 
but doing a cruel thing as well, by 
ralising hopes which cannot be im
plemented. Those in charge are do
ing their best, and word from the 
States is more hopeful. Meanwhile, 
the Courier is of opinion that for 
the general good, many of the 
churches should decide on an edifice 
for each denomination, and that the 
trustees should maintain the closing 
of the schools. Time thus lost could

Taffeline Underskirts 
Now $2.50

our

. $2.25■}° ■■■■■■

-\
Children’s Flannelette Gowns, ages 2 to 
15 yrs., priced at 50c, 60c and................ 98cTaffetine Petticoats, in colors, Old Rose, black 

and green ; worth regular $3.50 ;
Sale price .............. .. .......... ..

to the 
This isolation, how- $2.50 Remarkable values 

are these Comfor
ters; well filled 
with cotton and 
covering of silko- 
line, good colorings 
and patterns^ large 
bed size.

!

Warm Sweater Coats
Extra Values in SILKS 

Saturday
Women’s Fine Knit, light weight Sweaters, with 
sailor collar and belt; colors mauve 
and coral ; special at........................
Women’s 3-4 Length Sweater Coats, with cap to 
match, plain knit with brush wool collar and 
cuffs ; also band of brush wool around bottom ; 

.colors, white, coral and copen;
Very special

Mlunderstand 
traditions,

There ie, in fact, never any real dang
er in remaining isolated in justice, in 
right and in common sense.”

Ottawa, Jan. 2—The governor- 
general has forwarded to the king 
the following message received from 
Hôn. P. E. Leblanc, lieutenant-gover- i
nor, of Quebec: . |__

Quebec, Dec. 31—‘Sir: I have the'=E 
honour respectfully to request your —- 
excellency to convey to His Majesty,i = 

reference to the present attitude of, the King, on behalf of myself, of ss
my cabinet ministers and of all the ==

London, Jan. 2—Le Canada pub- !nhab^ants of the province of Que- =
lishes a letter of J.G. Savignac notary M’ MM?P^Tnt ?ur dev(7ed = 
showing how Quebec can get even attachment and loyalty to His Ma- =
with the province of Ontario, which faa<i throne and oqr ==
he designates as "dur enemy.” « a ^appy new year —

It is a secret' for m nne that f°r Their Majesties, the King and =it is a secret for no one that Queen ,and memJbers of the royal =
in Jnto family and all his majesty’s subjects.! =E 

is particular- °n this fourth recurrence during the = 
ly industrial and commercial, so why ™Jl?™ye!iT’s day’ 1 ?ledg? 0UJ = 
should not our own province with all 5I?liminertnnaH>4nntAnC°ntthUedi and = 
her wealth also become an indepen- St[“g^ =
dent commercial and industrial, cen- Lithe Jnrw /h^ihi hlCh ~
tre like Ontario? There must be no ^VliehteLJ^n^ LiivaY M g = 
longer, any hesitation, but we must iLrthif ̂ tfLht^n ;Pldl? peace, j — 
a+ once encase in 'hattip For this we fight and pray, humhly

Rovnnt! A £551' 4 „,, imploring the Great Ruler of TJni-
tioycott Ontario ’business in our ..qua« zv.i n» tt.*- mi

S3 SEE liEEr" FF :banks, which offer -quite as much Hi^Ma jeltCs^
guarantee and security as the banks PuSigned) “P E LhS
of Ontario, whidfc have 'branches in aJ governor" heutyx" , .
the province in Quebec. Let our de- governor. (Continued from Page One.)
partmental stores in French-Cana- message *° the King has the mittee-of citizens obtaining two or
dian centres install without delay right tone but unfortunately ‘it is three orders in succession on one 
a mail order department, like cer- not true. To pledge "Our province day, and unless this practice is stop-

Til1-0.?1?, aR‘kxdiSt!t once more to a continued and deter- ped- summary punishment Will be
bute their gooteby mail all Through mj d narticinatinn in the 4tvue-gie ie meted out to the offenders and action
the province. Why send our money mmea participation in the struggle is lodged againgt them
.and our orders to the Bosches of f travesty of the facts for everyone system prevails at the depot for the
Ontario and receive in exchange in- knows that French-Canadians have j checking of all orders, and all cases 
tiU maaLLF vôl" o - t n I «. done as little as they can and not of this kind are known to those in 

I , , Croix’ • 8 very much of that. charge. However, these cases are
qÎSÏWKK **-**»'»»,***■*&

Have you Heard ofThT k"11 "e

election, declares in its last issu» 
that the idea of a new lower Canada 
composed of Quebec and the three 
lower province® is making good pro
gress throughout the country, 
asks Sir Robert Borden, now that 
he has the brutal force to do so, if 
he will put into execution his war 
program? He was authorized by 
the last parliament to send 100,000 
more men to the European butchery, 
will he still ask for more blood when 
this Is all shed on the battlefields? It ! 
is to be feared that he will. I

“There is, however, a way of 
preventing this awful work,’.’ adds i 
the newspaper and chat will be to 
exact the separation of lower from 
upper Canada and to raise up a con-

$6.75be made up in the summer months 
when coal is not a factor. At any
rate both these suggestions would 
seem worth looking into.

<4- * II •«.

36 in.. Habitua Silk, in colors, navy, green, black 
and white;, excel lent quality, at 
per yard.......... ....................................
36 in. Pailette Silk, in a full range of 
colors ; worth $1.75 yd ; selling at .
36 in. Silk Poplin, in colors, navy, saxe’, brown, 
green, grey, old rose and, black,

Fine quality Taffeta Silks, in pretty shot effects, 
light and dark colorings, 38 in. wide,
Special price, a yard ......................

/>69c \

$15.00f $1.39QUEBEC TALK.
The following are sample despat

ches received by the Courier with

1 msi mrjnüi

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 
WINTER COMFORT, NOW $9.75 Pr$1.25 Children’s White Dressesthe sister province. at

Children’s White Voile Dresses, daintily trim
med with lace and embroidery ;
Special at $1.25, $2.00___....

These Blankets are in cleân, soft, deep, cheviot 
'finish, with pink or blue borders, in d*Q 
large size; on sale Saturday........ .... tPve I v$1.95 $2.75

industrial Ontario, especially 
eists on tiheir customers 
The province of Quebec OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO

w
1

s-
APPEAL FOR PRAYEÏt:

Quebec, Que.,- Jan. 4.—His Im
minence Cardinal B'sgin, in conform
ity with the proclamation designa
ting Sunday, January 6, as a specal 
day of prayer throughout the

location they were able to ascer
tain.’CHID MOBBED ! Out of the City.

Lt. Col. Harry Cockshutt, M.P., Is,
out of the city, and it is believed Vas , ,, , , , ,
summoned W,' fi.h-SoeSÏÏ £JZ

er of Paris is also away and is-like
wise understood to have been çallsd 
jto the Capital:...............................................

—THE

ci BABY STORE
em-

Religleuse, the official organ of Hie 
diocese to unite in a fervept prayer' 
to bring Divine protection on the 
affiliés of the empire and her allies

f

J Have you seen our full as* 
m sortaient of cute, dainty, 

W wearing apparel for Baby? 
w Just everything to make the 

Baby comfy.

An efficient

Free Bible Lectiire 1
Are we at thé end of the world and Fall of Babylon? <£♦

| S. O. E. Hall, Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
i 3 p.m. Sunday, January 6th. .

X
Warm little coats in white, brown, grey, blue or red 
f^orn $2.50 to . ............ ...................................... $4.50

50c up

T
♦>i “Bonnets’^ from ...................;..................

An endless variety of other dainty articles.Record (Exchange COL. H. COCKSHUnCome and Take Advantage 
of it.

The Greatest Opportnnhy ever 
Offered Bràntfordites

Make your Records yoy arc 
tired of bring you some 

fresh music.
COME AND SEE VS

THIRD FLOOR

E. B. Crompton & Co.

it

flOT ,, y The Fall of *v* O |
North Oxford. It was expected th'at 1 | I W tlCall f À
both Col. Cockshutt and Col. Sutncr- Fw Q g% tr I e* ^ A.ww*■ Jk

land would poll a heavy overseas Y D <1 D V I O II WHY • Y
vote, but the omission of thieir names V >/ . ■”
Ln1 n=°ad4hUbt redu-C€ the “umber. As ! ♦> Lecturer, Mr. -E. Whelpton, of Hamilton
soon as the omission was discovered JL r, ... .... ......
friends of Col. Sutherland and Col. 1V Hear this noted lecturer on this topic.

i Cockshutt sought to counteract the. ♦> vrrt rm T prrpTnxl
omission of their nafmes as candi- A, A* V vVLLJc,v JL IUN
dates by writing and cabling to all ♦ _
the elector» from their district whose

MISS WOOD
88 Dalhousie St. Nearly Opp. Brant Theatre

and to emplore the mercy of God in Mrs. Fred Burnett and Mre. Carl- 
favor of that peace, which so much j Ing of Toronto, are visiting Miss, 

««tired. . ,4$ fa-tiggfiMlSk j. -Carling - 21 Wellington street -
I '

1
ï>

- , , :9

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.Special Values in Men’s Fur
nishing Section—Visit the Dpt.

m
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SPRING ASSIZES.
Announcement was 1 

Spring Assizes would H 
Court House here on 
Ny^word has been red 
jtig tlie judge who will 

—<?-— 
CRIMINAL court.

Among important czj 
be heard in the Crimid 
month are the Fred j 
Hasten and the Burton 
The Masten cases are 
with the theft of an ad 
accessories, while the 4 
one of conversion.

—<$>— j
VISITOR FOR NIGHT.

Weary and foot-sor 
address as “no 
Tasker wandered into 
station last night and 
night’s lodging, 
granted.

horn

His

—<$>—

DAY OF PRAYER.
A day of Special 

Hùmble Intercession wi 
the Brantford Hebrew 
on Saturday morning i 
gogue, 
intercession for the cau 
pire and its allies will 
between the hours of t< 
o'clock in the morning

33 Palace stress
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USE Y.M.C.A.
Already the soldiers 

the fatigue squad here 
advantage of the privil 
Y.M.C.A. and are 
found in that instituti 
probable that the sami 
will prevail at the 
draftees as for the troc 
been quartered here sii 
break of the war. 
probable that some spi 
eration will be shown 
who will winter in Bi 
meeting of the Board 
will be held on MonJ 
wee*k when the question 
side red.

DIVISION COURT.
Has the ratepayer th 

drain the surface water 
onto the public highway 
sequent damage to the it 
interesting point was in 
test- ease in the Division 
morning when the Coun1 
and the township of Bra: 
eo-nlaintiffs in an actit 
Howard Vanderlip, who 
his farm midway betw-ee: 
and Langford, 
served by Judge Hardy.
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For Bargains, Come to the 
Ready-to-Wear Department
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'Baby? 
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r red 
$4.50
9c up
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nd Mrs. Carl- 
isiting Miss , 
street.
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Bt styles ; 
ooth fin- 
purgundy
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E20c
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cheviot

.75

10 quart, grey- 
14 quart grey .
17 quart, grey 
10 quart, blue and white ... 60c
14 quart, blue and white___ 75c?
3 quart, grey

. 35c

55c
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• Îa h Saturday and Monday 
Savings in Groceries 

and Meats
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

s Sugar, best Granu
lated, 20 lbs. for .... 
Yellow Sugar, 10 1-2
lbs for ............................
5 1-2 Yellow Sugar,
for .......................................
Creamery Butter with
orders, per lb...................
Oleomargarine, per

SPRING ASSIZES.
Announcement was made that the 

Spring Assizes would be held at the theatre will 
Court House here on March 18th.

word has been received re gar d- 
Y'e, the judge who will preside.

G.W V.A. NIGHT AT BHANT.
The management of the Brant 

offer a number of 
special novelty attractions to-night, ! 
when thy G.W.V.A. will attend the 
performance in a body.

—5>— ,
G. W. V. A. BANQUET

Over 100 war veterans are expect
ed to attend the theatre party that is 
to 'be held at the Brant theatre' to
night followed by a banquet to be 
provided at the G. W. V. A. head
quarters by the W. P. L.

—<$>—-
BOOSTER PUMP.

The booster pump house for the 
Terrace Hill district is nearing com
pletion.
equipment will soon be installed, 
whicth will mean a separate pres
sure for the Hill and will megt a 
long-felt requirement.

50c
47c
35ccriminal court.

Among important cases that will 
be heard in the Criminal Court this 
month are the Fred and Vesper 
Hasten and the Burton Young cases. 
The Masten cases are in connection 
with the theft of an automobile and 
accessories, while the Young case is
OLIO

lb.
Round Steak, per 25clb.
Sirloin and P. House, 30 clb.
Stews, 16c to per 18clb.

of conversion. Pot Roasts, 18c to per 22 clb.—<$>—

VISITOR FOR NIGHT. Best Kettle Rendered
Lard, per lb......................
Choice Pastry Flour
1-4 hundred, at.........
Mixed Nuts, to clear 
per lb....................................

32cThe pumps and electricWeary and foot-sore, giving his 
“no home,” William 

police
station last night and applied for a 
night’s lodging. His request was
granted.

$1.43address as 
Tasker wandered into the

19c
ALL NEW STOCK.FATE OF INTERNATIONAL—— 

PAY OF PR TVER. President McCaffery of the Toron
to Baseball Club, has sent a circular 
letter to the magnates in the Inter
national League asking them for in \ 
expression o'f opinion regarding the 

ni ni a y morning in their syna- advisability of continuing operations 
33 Palace street. Prayers of next

All PATTERSONA day of Special Prayer and 
Humble Intercession will be held by 
the Brantford Hebrew Association

143 WILLIAM ST.on
, In any case, Mr. Mc-

intercession for the cau?e of the eiu- CafTery favors the dropping of Rich- 
pi re and its allies will be offered, mond and the inclusion of Syracuse 
K;tween the hours of ten and eleven jn the circuit.
o'clock in the morning.

gogue. season.

FIRE TRUCK 
WAS TESTED

—-SI-
ENLISTMENTS*

The enlistments of men in the in- 
l SE Y.M.C.A. fantry, artillery, railway construction

Already the soldiers comprising and forestry units in the C. E. F. 
the fatigue squad here are taking for the first half of December num- 
advantage of the privileges of the - bered 2,081, and the total wastage 
Y.M.C.A. and are t.aily to be i 
found in that institution.
probable that the same conditions fire LOSS
will prevail at the ‘"Y” for the , . , . nno - . „ , .
draftees as for the troops that, have J4 >9j* «re8»n Canada in
been quartered here since the out- ! I,!7. $23,251,604 more than
break of the war. In fact, it is | $15,100.000 damages resulting, from 
probable that some special coiisid- only 76 fires; fatalities numbered 
eration will be shown the solliers I 189, excluding those ill the Halifax

A - disaster.

r\
Vh.h

Tryout for New Flame 
Fighting Apparatus 

Highly Successful

was 3,702.
It is j <$>—

Far exceeding all anticipations, 
and excelling the guaranteed speci
fications, the pumper attachment to 
the new triplicate fire truck in its 
test yesterday afternoon on the 
canal bank between the South 
Market street bridge and the G.T.R. 
crossing, completely satisfied Chief 
Lewis, the Mayor and the Fire and 

printed and the ballot boxes have | Light Committee of the City Coun- 
already been prepared by the City cil. The $13,000 truck, under the 

Has the ratepayer the right to ! Clerk for distribution to the 1if- most thorough test, conducted by 
drain the surface water off his land | ferent polling booths. The greatest Chief Ten Eyck of Hamilton, dem- 
onto the public highway with con- difficulty is being experienced in enstrated beyond all doubt its ef- 
sequen» damante to the latter? This - securing deputy returning officers, ficiency and value as an acquisition 
interesting point was involved in a ; The boxes and ballots will be dis- to the fire fighting apparatus of the 
test- case in the Division Court tit’s 1 tributed to-morrow morning or early city.
morning when the County of Brant in the afternoon. The test was in charge of Chief
and the township of Brantford win e : —— Ten Eyck of Hamilton, whose vast
co-plaintiffs in an action against PRISONERS OF WAR. experience with fire fighting ap-
Howard Vanderlip, who resides on j Arrangements are now being made fiaratus is such an asset to the de- 
his farm mid way between Cainsville by the local branch of the G. W. V. "ailment in the Ambitious City.

Judgment was re- a. for the betterment of the condi- The Hamilton chief came to Brant- 
i tion of Brantford soldiers who are I ford at his own expense for the pur- j
: prisoners of war in the Central em- j pose of assisting Chief Lewis, but j

— ^ pires. All relatives of suçlh men are ' as Hamiltoh recently purchased a ;
© © @ © © © © requested to leave particulars with somewhat similar truck from thé

the seceretary of the veterans. While Dcagrave Company, the visitor eon- 
the G. W. V. A. has hitherto been ducted the test.
primarily interested in the returned Water was raised from the canal 
man and the dependents here of sol- i through a hole in the ice. to a height 
diers overseas, Secretary Cornelius1 of eight feet to the pumuer and 
intimates that the prisoner of war 
has not been forgotten and now the 
organization is soundly established 
a practical interest is to be shown 

- in this class of Brantford troops over
seas.

who will winter in Brantford, 
meeting of the Board of Directors 
will be held on Monday 
week when the question will be con-

of next READY FOR ELECTIONS.
Ballots for the municipal elec

tions on Monday are now beings’dcred.

DIVISION COURT.

-

and Langford, 
served by Judge Hardy.

i

• •:tir

| CUMING EVENTS i
A. R>CLUB business meeting Friday ! 

Jan. 4th at 8 o’clock at the G. W. | 
V. A. Every member is requested I 

I to be present. j

r Laid olthen forced through the lengths of 
hose. At first two lines were con
nected with nozzles of 1 % inches.
Under a nump pressure of 170 
pounds, and a nozzle pressure of 78
pounds, the capacity wns found to j The remains of M#s. John Trew-' RED CROSS BOXES now in usual 
be 817 gallons per minute. hella of Toronto, daughter of the j places. Finance committee will be

TL.rj, A re, Twn Kitwle ! . ~'v Four streams were then attached, late George W. Brown were brought obliged if subscribers would kind-
1 ncrc 1 wv 1X111 9 a BLAZE IN CAR. two lines with 1 V\ inch nozzles and to Brantford .yesterday,, and the fun- ’ ly put all balances due for 1917 i

Of Men At one o’clock this morning Con- the other two with one-inch nozzles, eral was held from thé home o'f her
. . , —, ductor Clark of the Brantford and The pressure at the nozzle on the mother, Palmerston aa^jime to Green-
m the world.—1 nose Hamilton accompanied by the motor- j former was 67 pounds and on the wood Cemetery to-day. The husband
ipho do things right and ™ man of his car, ruéhed into the Fire I latter 44xnounds. At a pump pres- and oldest daughter and her brother,
thrive mhn rlnn’t In the i Hall and notified the firefighters of sure of 1-80 pounds, four streams of Purling J. Brown and wife of Eo- 

» . ,, ‘ , a a blaze in the flooring of a radial water were forced through the lines ; chestër, N. Y., accompanied the - re-
DO class IS the man who W car at the local terminal. Through at the rate of 1,094 gallons per ; mains from Toronto. Rev. J. W.
keeps his efficiency by I a ^hort circuit or some similar elec- j ' Gordon of St. Andrews church of- •

A irenrinn the rinht nlnac. A trical trouble the last car arriving I The final test was made with four delated: A. W. Peart, Fred Chalcraft 
w a tariny incriy ni y lus.s- ^ here last night from Hamilton Ignit- lines of hose. Two lines were “Siam- A. Brandon, Geo. W. Tanton, J. J.

es. In the DON T class | ed near the motor. Fireman Hurley esed” that is connected together one Hurley, Jas. Howie acted as pall-
is the man who .does A I was dispatched to the fire with chem- common nozzle of 1 1-2 inches, and bearers.
lrithnut nlnaaea ni< tries ^ icals and extinguished the blaze with the other two lines were Siamesed i
iLimuui glasses or tries mtle difficulty and little loss. through a nozzle of 1 3-8 inches. At I P. H. Secord favors immediate
to make the .wrong a —— a pirfap pressure of HO pounds and extensions to West Brantford and
glasses do. ” DRAFTEES TO COME HERE. noztfle pressures of 90 and 88 pounds Terrace Hill—give him your sup-

„„ | Toronto, Jan. 4—For the time be- respectively, t#vo streams of water port and vote for Railway Commis-
Have your Eyes or g) ing all men called to the colors in were pumped at the rate of 1157 i sioner.
Glasses Examined w I this district will report to one or ot- gallons per minute. ,

I her of the depot battalions at Exhibi- , These figures are given in Amer-
tion camp, Niagara Falls, Oshawa or ’can gallons. For instance in the
Brantford. Until a draft goes over- third test, where the rate was 1157
seas in a few weeks, from number American gallons per minute was
1 depot battalion, number 2, C. O. R„ e««al to 970 Imperial gallons, 
at Hamilton, none will report there Chief D. J. Lewis, Mayor 
because of the lack of accommoda- and the Fire and Light Co 
tion. All from Toronto will be call- W1 jhou.t. exception expressed pleasure 
ed to Toronto units, when possible, and sattefaetion atthe demonstration 
Outside men will go to the nearest while Chief Ten Eyck of Hamilton 
mobilization centre. f35 equally enthusiastic and strong

ly expressed his favorable opinion 
of the “Red Jumbo.”

Chief Smith of Toronto, who was 
expected wired his regret at being 
unavoidably detained in the Queen 
:City.

.estÏ dâet
.ilu

MRS. J. TREWHELLA r
-

. m
■ rïiitpin boxes by Saturday Jan. 5. TheFe 

are numerous amounts still due. 'I
-

I
>00 LATE TO CLASSIFY J' ■ i 'i

%rYVANTED —Floor and
moulders, Apply Supt. Cockshutt 

Plow Company.

WANTED—Position as fireman and 
night watchman. Experienced. 

Apply 11 Wilkes street. M|W|11

machine i .1V? J

M5f

'
on

i
WANTED— Housekeeper, good 
' home, two in family, permanent 
home for right party. Apply Box 
402 Courier. , F|ll

■
.

Money saving opportunities do not 
come too often, but we are prepared to 
give you an opportunity to save money 
right now. Bought for the holiday 
trade, these goods arrived too late, and 
we are going to clear them at only a 
nominal profit Note the prices below:

X Off ff

WANTED—Large Canadian 
eery Mail Order House 

men in all cities and towns to show 
samples, position will pay $20 week
ly with few hours work. The Con
sumers Association, Windsor, Ontr

•M|9

■yyANTED — Gentleman roomer, 
private home, central all con

veniences. Box 401 Courier. M| W|ll

WANTED
AT ONCE

Gre
vantsJARVIS

OPTICAL CO., Ltd. Bowliby
mmittee

r :
Consulting Optometrists. 

52 Market St.
Phone 1288 (or appointment*

ndT, *arlo.
!

.fia©•es Parlor Suites r» BOY ! TENANTED—A man for delivery. Ap- I 
vply 48 Dalhousie street. Benwell 

Fish Co. M|ll ,

ji-4
{ .'. nr. in

Upholstered in Silk and Tapestry, finished in fumed 
oak and mahogany. Beautiful suites of 3 pieces, at—

$22, $24, $26 $30 
Writing Desks

rNEILL SHOE CO., Limited In Watdrford
TO CARRY THE 

COURIER
Write at once to Manager 

Courier Brantford 
Or Apply to 

Geo. Goold, Waterford

PERSONAL 
T'O couple who left Brantford ,on 

December 18. II tne lady returns 
by Monday no further action will be j 
taken.

CONTROL PACKING HOUSES.
The question of government con

trol and operation of packing houses 
has not up to the present time been 
eoTtstder'ed bv the cab net counsel. A 
maternent to this effect was made to- , 
day by a prominent member of the 
cabinet, who. 'however, declined te 
express an opinion as to whether V>r 
not anything is likely t<f be takf n in 
the near future. No action of a 
drastic character is likely to be taken 
by the government in regard to the 
control of packing or other matters 
until after Sir Robert Borden’s re
turn to the capital about the middle 
of next week. Then it. will be pos
sible to have a practically. full at
tendance of ministers. The solitirV 
settlement board, whose duty it will 
be to assist men who have returned j 
from overseas to get a start at farm 
work Will it is believed, be appoint
ed before the end of th° month.

Ï❖ ;.ae«|p

Some of Our -iv
« SATURDAY

BARGAINS
Women’s Felt Slippers, regular fiô/» 
$1.00, Saturday.................................. VFOV

DEED ?
siisi tGAUNT—In Brantford on Wédnes- 

x day, Jan. 2. Margaret Gaunt, aged 
80 years. Funeral from her late 
residence 119 Dutterin Ave., Sat
urday, Jan. 6, at 2.30 p.m. to 
Greenwood Cemetery.

Æmi 4oiSecretarys
Attractive pieces of handy and convenient 'furniture 
—really a necessity. Will gojn any room. In fumed I 
oak, golden oak and white enamel. Complete with 

- drawers and pigeon holes. We will sell them at—

$6, $8, $10, $12, $15
j§V\

i• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4.4 4 »♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦.
You can buy CHEAP 

; A Tungsten lamps, : :
but we do not handle re- - 

:: filled lamps. Get the <• 
i • best lamps. We carry • j
• ■ all sizes.

.

7
■

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

I- : '•SW*™Men’s Box Kip Lace Boots, new 
goods ; worth $4.00 ; Saturday .
Child’s Dongola Lace Boots, Pat- 
tent tip, rég. $1.85 ; s. 5 to 7 1-2 at
Infants’ Patent Suede Top, soft AQ/» 
sole; regular $1.00; Saturday.......... VIOV

.i Sdf I
814-816 Colborne St.

Residence 44J 1Phone 459.

T. J. MINXES ■ —— aï
SOI,DIERS FROZEN 

By Courier Tensed Wire
Newport News, Va, Jan. 4—Two 

soldiers while doing guard duty here 
ere reported to ha>e been frozen to 
death Saturday and Sunday night. 
Their d«ath certificates say they 
died in discharge of d"tv. No official 
announcement Is available.

PLUMBING AND ELBCTBIC
" Phone 301. 9 King St : H. B. BECKETT

J. W. Burgess
HOME OUTFITTER**

44 COLBORNE STREET. PHONE 1352

IFuneral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

I
iÜXÜ,

Neill Shoe Co. UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hallinrake 

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
' Opera House Block.

»t(£.X <0? -K*
X
? înavSïÇ!

P. H. Secord is in favor of holdi 
ing the Municipal Railway line to 
Paris. Your vote is requested for 
him as Railway Commissioner,

v: 4 l-An experienced acd successful 
businees man is needed for Muni
cipal Railway Commissioner. Vote 
for Philip H, Secord.

LIMITED BEKiîSâ» Itw*
it'

m

i ■» V
:

GRANITE DISH PANS

%

Grey Pie Plates, 9 in. size, 3 for
25c

PRESERVING KETTLES

Buy a full range of sizes from 
15c up to 
Blue with white lining, from 25c 
up to

55c

75c

TEA KETTLES

4 quart, grey 
Seamless, blue with white lining, 
special...........................................

6-5c

99c

WASH BASINS
Grey . 17c and 19c
Blue and White, 22c, 27c, 30c 35c 

'________ •____________ ) ____

DOUBLE BOILERS

11-2 quart, grey 
■ 2 quart, grey ...

. 49c••••••••••

59c

POTATO POTS

8 quart, grey .
12 quart, grey 
8 quabt, blue, white lined ... 99c

65c
75c

OVER 5000 PIECES

Comprising grey and blue with 
white linings ; including:
Lipped Sauce Pans, Dippers, 
Mixing Bowls, Pudding Pans, 
London Kettles, Covered Pails, 
Collanders and Milk Pans. Prac
tically everything made in gran- 
iteware.

GRANITE PAILS
\10 quart, grey 

12 quart,- grey 
10 quart, blue, white lined .. 79c

49c
59c

CHAMBERS
Size 22, grey . 
Size 24, grey ;

25c
30c
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KARNS THE STORE 
THATSAVES ;

156 COLBORNE ST. BRANTFORD YOU MONEY
SMALLWARE DEPT. STORE

►fill! Mtil *t! U'iHl UfItill â

0

We have just received another carload of manufacturers seconds and will offer these at the following low 
prices :—It will be to your interest to be among the early buyers and secure practically perfect pieces at 
from a third to half less than you would otherwise have to pay.

Our Graniteware Sales Have Proven' Themselves to be 
Great Money Savers. Read the List

KARNS’JANUARY 1

GRANITEWARE SALE
T
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FOR BOARD 
. OF EDUCATION

=Ü35tiâÉ—W—*WÉ**W—*■4-
OF^DUCARE-ELECT

W J.W. BOWLBYAld.J.J.
*.. •<#" f|;ÿ

ilKelly
To the. Electors of Brantford,

Ladies and Gentlemen:—As a candi- To the Electors, 
date for The Board of Education, I Ladies and Gentlemen: — Believing 
wish to ask your support in the com* that the women of Brantford should 
ing election. My long experience as take an active interest in educational 
principal in one of the Public Schools matters, as a mother and former 
of this city should be of Special value school teacher, I solicit your support 
to me in serving the city’s interests for ifiy election tu the Board of Edu- 
as a member of this Board. cation.

FOR MAYOR y i id

Your vote and influence is respectfully solicited for 
J. W. Bewlby as Mayor for 1918. I flatter myself that I 
can be of service in the many pending serious questions to 
be determined the ensuing year :

Flrst-^The unsettled dispute with the G.T.R. over the 
St. Pauls Subway. >

Secondly—Providing the way for the construction of 
the Street Railway around Terrace Hill which was first 
promoted by me years ago and not yet accomplished.

Thirdly—The extension of Clarence street over the 
canal to the Cockshutt Road as an easy and direct en
trance to the city to and from Eagle Place.

Fourthly—Obtaining from the Dominion Government 
ati Order in Council prohibiting the export of at least 50,- 
000 horse power of electric energy now exported to the 
United States and so urgently needed in Brantford by our 
factories and elsewhere in Ontario.

And Fifthly—Because there is scarcely an elector who 
I would discharge a faithful servant willing to serve an- 3 other year to employ an untried man in his place. After 
1 what service I have performed it Would have been a grace- 
I ful act to havè elected me just once by acclamation.

Trusting the electors will vote in what they think will 
‘1 be in the highest interest of our beloved Brantford.

./. W. BOWLBY .

.

Sincerely,Sincerely,

MARY
COLTER

Mrs. P. P.

Ballachey
IRWIN S.

r

FOR WARD TWO
Si

FOR ALDERMAN—WARD ONE I Honest, Efficient, Economi
cal Civic Government.

Si
■ -

■::

JOHN HILL WARD FOUR

FOR ALDERMAN
I,FOR BOARD 

OF EDUCATION '
Vote For; Yçur Vote and Influence 

solicited for Re-election of
3 -

Having been a resident of Ward One for 25 years, and having j j 
; i always taken a keen interest in Civic affairs, I solicit yôur vote and S 
ii influence as Alderman for 1918, promising the same active interest !

; ; in municipal affairs that I have always taken in other committee work ;
; | whenever requested. . .

«•

Andrew William H.) .

83 DXJNDAS ST.
Blacksmith (wage earner)

FOR MUNICIPAL BOARD 
OF EDUCATION

;

L. BairdRespectfully,
! ! JOHN HILL
* • 1/AN tv

Five Years Service. Three
: .... *
I years Chairman of Committees

T-* i

L L.B., K.C.

For Alderman for 
WARD FOUR

FOR ALDERMAN—WARD ONE
\

W.H. TURNBULL !'TO THE ELECTORS OF ! 
WARD FOUR

i A

; y OUR VOTE SOLICI
TED FOR

fI am not promising to bring the moon down or make the sun 
stand still. No rash promises for me. I will promise good, careful 
handling of the city’s business, * I would handle my own. Proof of 
my ability—my own buiness success for the past 30 years among you.

iLadies and Gentlemen:
At the urgent request of "many of 

my supporters I have reconsidered my 
intention to retire. Consequently I 
solicit your vote and influence

sign of weakness in a candidate sgsÏ believe in running on my mjerits and service. I think it is 
when tiè cfbuds himself in vote seeking criticism. t

. . , r. ■ PART OF MY RECORD
THE GAS QUESTION. 4 years tfouble, extendhg from Hamilton to Windsor. Experts advise js= 

me chances are remote to purify for large consum nion. Suppose we manufacture gas. Three times —
normal cost to build Gasometer and furnaces arid :o purchase present underground system. Then pay 55
three prices for coal. Total cost prohibitive. Above reported several times by me to City Council ver- 35

= bally in answer to questions. Aid Jones missed so many council meetings last year that he likely miss- —
ed above. ' CSC

FUEL BY-LAW. I never in any way opposed the Fuel Bjy-law, but supported it until Aid. Mac- ““ 
Bride, late in the year, changed it till we all. knew the Ont. Ry. Board would annul it. I asked the 
Alderman to make it meet the requirements of the Ont. Ry. Board. This he refused saying he was 
not going to allow said Board to apply legal restri étions. I then asked to refer it back to Fuel Com. 
for further consultation, this he declined and the by-law failed. City Solicitor stated ruling of Ont, gjj 
Ry. Board should be adhered to in the by-law.

ELECTORS; Vote for Mayor and Councilman who are business-like and kill the hecklers_ or you SS 
will soon have no self-respecting men in the Council. *

a sure
=~

—:

W. H. TURNBULL I

FOR RE-ELECTION 
FOR 1918

»ft

99 COLBORNE STREET EStove and Hardware Merchant and stand for economy, efficiency and 
the elimination of graft and politics 
in the city government.P. S. Watch this space Saturday night. My expei - 

ience canvassing for votes. Something funny.
s=1

W. J. FOR RE-ELECTION TO 
BOARD OF EDUCATION

s'I

■nui MELLENni!iii[inii!iiii

EXPERIENCE—Two years as Al
derman ; two years on Board of Edu
cation; Chairitian of Management 

I Committee, 1917.

FOR ALDERMAN—WARD TWO
VOTE FOR AND HELP TO ELECT

JNO. S. DOWLING,
ANY FRIENDS WHO WILL LOAN THEIR CARS PLEASE TELEPHONE NO. 1275.

J. W. SHEPPERSON.
Ill IIÜJOHN H. HALL WARD NO. FIVE

WARD NO. FIVE
mEll

For Alderman
Vote for

Xs

J
- A ->t

\

ALD. JONES FOB MAYORI
1 Pres, and General Manager of John H. Hall and Sons, 

Limited, (60 years a resident of the city).
1 The interests of the city in general and of Ward 2 and 
1 Terrace Hill in particular, will have my best attention.
Biii[imniiiiiMiHim!iniiiiinBiiiiniiiinwii!irjiiiiiiBniiiiiiiiiniimiiiiinimiini!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiHimiiiinnnnwniiiBwmiiamiiifflWiiMHWiifflffl)iiffliHiMiiHiiiiiiwiiiuiiiiiin
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hodgeCLEHENT Comouflage on the G.W.V. A.mm:-

-FOR ALDERMAN—WARD TWO \
Y

FOR AJjDBHMAN
,

Before nomination day Aid, MacBride called on me, Capt. A. H.Boddy and; Mr. Harry Harrup ac- |
cortipanying him, atnil Stated that hi would not be a candidate for Mayor if I would prevail on Capt J. j
R. Conelius, Secretary of the Great War Veterans Association, to nominate him for Alderman in Ward j
Number Four, and Some other prominent member of the G. W. V, A. to second his nomination. I re- i
marked that I could win whether he ran or not, but said that I would set Capt. Cornelius, who was nom
inating me for Mayor, and ask him to sign the Alder manic nomination paper for him. I did so, and after 
considerable difficulty and discussion, during which Capt. Cornelius said, “You can’t trust him, he won’t j
IttSck to his word, he promised me not to run against the Union Government candidates, and he broke his j
word.” He finally consented, apparently" with a de are to help heal old soreness. Capt. Cornelius i
kept his word, went down and nominated Aid. Mac Bride for Alderman, and Capt. Boddy, President of !
the G. W. V. A., seconded the nomination for Alder man. Mr. MacBride was also nominated for Mayor 
by Mr. A. Rose and Mr.’ L. Ritchie. After nominations were over Aid. MacBride gave an interview to 
thé Expositor <see Monday’s issue), in which he stated that in such a time as this every effort should I 
be made to have acclamations as far as possible, to prevent any more dissensions, that all should con- j 
sider the city’s interests as a whole, that it was tils disposition, if he Stood at all/to do so ih Ward 4, I 
and Liât he was pleased that his nomination as Alderman had been moved by the President and Secre- ] 
tary of the G. W. V. A., “showing that the right spirit was'abroad.” . ' !

And now he is running for Mayor !

After such a trick he yfall. knows that he has no chance for election. Why then is he running, and j 
in whose interests is he standing? I leave thesej^iestions to be answered by the electors.

S. A. JONES. \

WARD NO. FIVE

JOHN T. BURROWS ALDERMAN
FOR WARD FOUR

■\THE MOVER
I have been connected more or less, with civic busi

ness for many years, and I believe that, if elected, I could 
do much to help to better civic conditions. For that rea
son I solicit your vote and influence.

26 years a success in my own business and always on 
the job. Respectfully yours,

$16# -
To the Electors of Ward Four,

I respectfully solicit ÿour vote and Influente as Aider- 
man fôr Ward Four, for thé coming year.

Should I be elected I will devote my time and atten
tion towards the interest of the ratepayers of Ward Four 
and the city in general.

Wishing you the compliments of the season, I beg to 
remain,

•:
*

J. T. BURROWS, X
iXXXXXXDOCXDCOGOCXDOOCDOOOOOOO

Yours Respectfully
FOR ALDERMAN—WARD TWO

JOHN T.JOHN W.
PENGLISH SLOAN<

Brantford Municipal 
- Railway Commission

Vote for 
Re-electi on of

VOTE FOR EX-ALDERMAN
; #Y 'On my past record as your representative, I ask, with 

confidence, for your vote and influence for Alderman for 
1918. Wishing you the compliments of the season.

Respectfully,
JOHN W. ENGLISH

Efc: f

‘-■•■ifSi If----p es.— i.*r- fi-w
- «* - "statea ■ff

4
i FOR S' AILWAY IN

Ci. Whose Qualifications Include:
Graduate of University of Toronto in Civil Engineering, 
deal experience on construction of Grand Trunk Pacific. 
International Correspondence School course in Electrical En
gineering.

v
Yft

Prac-

3&.

The Overland Garage and Service Station And Who Believes in
faster and mote regular service on existing lines. Im

mediate tobtor bus service to and from West Brant and Ter
race Hill, with transfer privilege to and from existing lines. 
Extension of lines to West Brtot and Terrace Hill at earliest 
possible date.
The trial of a 3 cent fare. Brantford can do what others t 
have done. Inti-cased patronage will give required revenue.

Thai ti»e interest M the whole city, not part of it, 
should receive attention

FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION So- • j A much

ft

22 DALHOUSIE STREET
/ N dw ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
her makes of cars.

GEO. E. BROWN, MECHANIC IN CHARGE.

At the request of many friends I have consented td dlow my 

name to go before the citizens as a candidate for the Board of Edu
cation. I am a graduate of McGill University. I taught schdol for a 
number of years and was Professor in a recognised college in 
Ontario. Before coming to Brantford I was chairman,of the Board 
of Education in Clinton. I solicit the support of the citizens in 
general.

i

\
* 4- ■ \ . iL: 4<

JOHN A. HOULDING * to RaUway CommitK

(REV.) C, E. jBAKms

. . \ ; ; *! i

^WWV^)V

, FOR st:

YOUR SU
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FOR ALDERMAN—WARD ONE

GRANT JARVIS
(

\

Thirty years a resident, innterested at all times in civic advance
ment, and with a strong desire to see every civic department proper
ly managed. I will urge, at every opportunity, the necessity of car 
service to West Brantford.

It will be impossible, in the short space of time, to see per-1 
sonally each elector, but I respectfully solicit your vote and influence.

GRANT JARVIS,
21 Carlisle Street.

/
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Washington, Jan. 3 

Page at London to-di 
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persons, regardless o 
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THE COBRI^R, BRADFORD, CANADA, FSIDÀY, JANUARY 4 
Hî*®®*®* FOR WOUTOÈDmVn ALÜBlMMFOlf-^

"• i,1918; SEVEN
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. FOR STREET RAILWAY COM&É|ldMi

ALD. P. H. SECORD
w-’-hirniai**” LjjF - :■«<

To The Electors
. If f : , /

of the City of 
Brantford!

P à III
«i!?'1 it Enlarge Their Repertoires 

to Span Tommy’s Taste 
in Music V

'

ii? 1

OHM
FOB EES

Church, Choii» ltn;jCan»d‘a have - 
found a new Way tp do their bit In 
war work. They are giving concerts 
in the pvilitary convalescent hospitals 
where the hoys who have bego re
turned to Qaagda, wounded, are still 

I fighting gloom and Bain. ,
On Govt. Hallway Control ists alMl * chorus finds^that tuiaa m

ay u trv itg organization all the elements of a 
rndon grand opera company. To divert its

talent *0 entertainment for the
PROGRESSBEING MADE

lest In.practise. Repertories, which 
McAdOO to Restore to Serv- heretofore have been limited to an-

ice Broken Down Care

and Locomotives .many, laugh-provoking ditties. and .
. .. , the boys in the hospital* give then) a

Dy Courier Leaded wire royal reception.
Washington, Jan. 4.— Congress Concert Series

meets in joint session at 12.30 to- In some cities so many choirs have // honest service entitles me to 
day tp hear Pres dent Wilson out- offered to co-onerate that a series unur sunnort / shall annreciate 
line his plan for legislation to make which will last the whole winter sea- ®
effectivie government operation, of son has been arranged, and many of j your vote ana influence. 
the railroads. Bills were to be in- the young people are. generously of- 
troduçed soon after the address,, ep>- ferlng to. go out to the hospitals and 
bodying the railroad administriattori:: sanatoria located'.in the country to 
ideals for compensating the roads entertain th'e men there, 
and the program necessary to bring These concerts do a great dbal to 
about complete government control, 1 relieve the monotony of the long days 
was expected to go forward rapidly ( of the same routine. They are some- 
in both houses. thing to look forward to and a booh

Steps ware taken to-day by Diree- | tp the "boys who are abiç to.gfet but . 
tor-General McAdoo- to restore to ; The 'recreàïiôit'robms and concert 
service the thousands of broken halls are fiilejirlong before the hour 
down freight cats and locom'tlves and the effort of the entertainers to 
which x Interstate Commerce Com- over-reach even the boys’ anticipa- 
mission inspectors have discovered tion has resulted ip concerts far 
on sidings and in shops throughput above the average, 
the east. In many cases where negli- Sïâigé stirs Top
gence was respons b'e for the lark In Montréal, Toronto, Winnipeg 
of repairs, local raiHriv o'fi iali and Vancouver, the members of big 
were instructed to make sppc/al ef- musical comedy cpmPOniea and Ladies and Gentlemen: 
forts to put the cars end locpmo'iv-s v^evgfo, stars have also manifest-1 Your vote and influence for me for 
in working order moniptly to ncll w* ed great interest In theJconvelescent Alderman 1918, is respectfully reauest- 
the congestion which is slowly men. They have sung in training ed. I have already served two terms
remedied under the government op- camps in the United States, but to on the Council Board—one term as 
•eration. . , sing to the wounded heroeswho haverj Chairman bf Finance. If elected I

Wag- questions also WP*t f* ± dono thm^ bi£:has an added attrac-1 ghaO act in the best interests of the 
up by Mr. McAdoo, who arranged W tion, and they are donbly eager to do ratepayc*. regardless of politics or 
confer again to-day w th heads of t e their bit. Such treats make red let- r„n,i»nr,> T am a tarer» ta y
four ra’lwav brothe’hoo-’s. At thalv ter days' on thè,hosnltal calendars * j naL^m^llf1 1 1 8 U
first conference yesterday, thev dis- ------- -—*«►. --------- - “ Pafer myself.
cussed nrinc’nallv the hours of la- LAB'R SECRET ARY* QUITS ~
bor. which the government w 11 re^ By Courier timed'Wire " f 1 |
mu"va of eniblovees and the bas’o oi Winnipeg, Jan. 4:—At thé regular’ 

time. It is cotisde-e^ meeting of the Trades and L-b~r 
atar emninvess may be Council to-night, R, A. Rig, resi n 

m td i sectary of the coumcM. after

YOUR SUPPORT IS CORDIALLY SOLICITED 

Mark Your Ballot as Shown Below:
Wilson Addressed CongressÀ

:: h- This Àfte■
As a candidate fojr the office Of Municipal Railway Commissioner, 

I should lihe to: correct art impression that has gone abroad to some 
i slight extent, thgt I am- opposed to continuing the present service 

of the Municipal -Railway to Paris. For the benefit of those who may 
have been led to believe this, I wish to say that I am not opposed 
to the Paris ling, ip any way, as I believe it can be made a profitable 
section of the Municipal rvstem 'r.ri‘1 should not be disposed of. It 
is also a soprjcé of. g$£at convenience to the public at large.

I atp ajjsp Strongly in favor bf making the different extensions 
required to r'eufy} out aind complete our present system just as soon 
as thq Government will release the necessary materials and the money 
can be produced. Mÿ firm impression is that nothing adds more to 
the welfare of a city, or does more to further its progress than an 
adequate and up-to-date car service. And if elected, I shall do my 
utmost to help accomplish this object with the least possible delay, 
and trust that my expérience in tailway building may be, of service 
to the people of Brantford. ! - -

With best wishes to all for a prosperous New Year, I remain,
Respectfully yours

CALBECK, Frank —1 .

tv: tetfji'i

SECORD, Arthur
SI

SECORD, Phillip. X
W, J.

Bragg P. H. SECORD! AA^^v~'vvvvvsfWWWS^<WSrsA^ArWWWVV>^VSAAA/NA^/S/VVWVVVVVVS^eVVVVV
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Genuine January TO THE'ELECTORS 
OF WARD FOURALDERMAN FOR 

WARD ONEFuirmlioire
----------- ■■ " 11

Bargains
_________ : i f - s- .

. WF : ■ j* -

Joitn
a»""11 *" Vi'
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CIVIL ENGINEER.. : Vtk--*àxv*é MAmw ■ *: - ^

Water Commissioner

i , Ladies and Gentlemen:

Believing in a business-like admin- 
stration of civic affairs and feeling 
that I can assist to thi^ end, I offer 
myself as a candidate far Alderman. 

i Respectfully soliciting your support,

Â. D. EFRED
finira o£ 
pay for over

called on to r....... .....
ger hours than usual to cl^ar up haying held the position sipoa Juno

1912. Mr- Rwg was urged to '-e-
CHALCRAFT

... ... - - ■ . ’6 i ' -S

!•

FOR CASH! 347 Dalhousie StreettrafFc congestion. . ...
Working under the direction of the çotislder His dec’sltxn, but declined. 4S Palmerston AveInterstate Commerce Commissioner. 0niy two weeks ^ | 48 raimereiOR AV6.

c. C. MeChord, a corps of inspectors mously rq-elected ’to ffib Secretary-! : A
has found that scores of locomotives ship. w. W- Hoop and Eldest Rob- ------------ -----------
the lack of which is largely respon- inspn to-night were nominated to 
siblq for the slow movement of succeed Mr. Rigg. 
freight in the east, have been allow
ed to freeze during, the last few days 
through negligènee and improper at
tention. Shortage of repair men and

EVERY PIECE OF FURNITURE IN THE 
STORE TO BE OFFERED AT A DIS
COUNT OF FROM 10 TO 25 PER 
CENT. THIS IS THE VERY BEST 
TIME OF ALL THE YEAR. TO 

SAVE MONEY IN BUYING 
FURNITURE

FREIGHTER afire
By Courier l-.-usecl Wire

A Pacific port, Jan. t!4-l'ihure of 
machinists was responsible 'in many Urn Toyo Rjesen Kaisha steam§ ip 
localises. ■=»■= ’ r&m&l W "word-

In the Conway yard west of Pitts- " tis :frtiightfr, 'iEe-Sitfo.yo Mark, 
burgh, on tÉe. Pennsylvania, 1,747 Np/ 2,. afifè in lhàlàîptii- led offj 
ears feeding renaming We fotipd, j egais to-day toplttp* rh'vT-
=nfi less than half the number of re-, wireless Plant ttadjfeen put out a? 
pairmen available a year aeo, now , commission, A^relafed distress call 
are employed there. In the Erie ter- from the freighter V3ÎS the o-ly 
minais at BuffaR), 600 of the 3,000 message that ha<Preached ihere. T’m 
cars needed repairs. Tips road wag steamer, Which left here December 
unable to deliver freight to the 21, carries ;?,«s]0# tfnt ftf mercha-d- 
Grand Trunk and Niçkle Plate be- ise apd steed, and &; crew of 52 men. 
cause those lines were congested and No passengers were aboard. 
lae>ed loeomotiveg.

Congestion is not serious at any 
place west of Pittsburgh and Buffalo, 
eveent on the Pennsylvania and Bal
timore and Ohio, according to a re
port bv the Nickel Plate.

Referring to the Chicago termin
als. it adds:

“On the Illinois Central Railroad, 
conditions appear to be normal. An 
effort is being made to have grain 
shipped to New Orleans in order to 
get return loads, as etiVpties are now 
being sent south for lumber. The 
Pere Marquette is the only road Un
able to receive cars from -the Illinois 
Central; 300 cars on hand for. the 
Peae Marquette are being routed Via 
the Wabash and New York Central.

Reward Past Service pit the
. £-Hàii^ày Bôaij^rRer^Te

: I tr-ft iS>.
ï ■*

* 1

DRESSERS ■ m
That wei’e $13.00, are now
That were $14.00, are now....................$11.00
That were $17.00, are now ■..................$14.50
That were $18.00, areznow.........
That were $24.00, are now............. . .$20.00
That were $28.00, are now..................$24.00
That were $35.00, are now............. %. $30.00
These are in golden oak, fumed oak, white, 

old Ivory and Walnut.

$10.00 V

m

|w.$15.50
Jsrr

-zParis, Jan, 3.—“Heavy artillery 
fighting occurred during the night, 
especially tin the Aisne front, hi the 
region of LandriCourt and Caiv-'li r$ 
dè Courcy, in the Sector of M" Isons 
dp Champagne and on. the right b nk 
of the Meuse;” says to-day’s official 
report. “Two enemy raids, one 
south of the Oise, the, other near 
Carnilet were repulsed completely.”

• • y •

t : i ". j- -
r

t
1

BUFFETS 1 . I \ A BRANTtDRD BOY WHO HAS BEEN

a Business success in his home

TOWN FOR 21 YEARS CONTINUOUS
LY.' :j ' '. ' -,

HAS SERVED TWELVE YEARS O^ 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD, CITY 
COUNCIL AND RAILWAY COMMIS
SION- ' ...

ALWAYS ON tHE JÔB IN PUBLIC SER
VICE. MISSED NO MORE THAN A 
HALF DOZEN COMMITTEE MEET- 
IM^ INiA DO^EN YEARS.

A mcc&& ON YHE RAILWAY BOARD 
FOR THE PAST TWO YEARS. LOOK 
AY I THE RECORD OF 1 

MENT IN THE ROAD SERVICE AND RECEIPTS,

A MAN WITH A RAILWAY POLICY SOUND AND PRACTICABLE 
AND WILL GET RESULTS.

TAKE A GAR TO THE POLLS m MONDAY AND GET IN AN 
" ' EARLY VOTE

iThat were $20.00, are now . '..............$17.00
That were $24.00, are now _____ .... $20.00
That were $35.00, are now .
That were $40.00, are now .
Finished • in quartered oak, golden and 

fumed Jacobean and other periods

$Snorsb sBip SXJjV^
By Courier Leaseil Wire

' L|»ndcm, Jhn, ii.—The Norwegian 
Steamy Vi grid a.617 "tons gross) 
htiilt in lkl5 at Bergen) was to p-ic- 
oed and sUfik while on her Way from 
Bart to Rducp. Five men ip the 
Vjgrid were killed. Thirteen of- tne 
crow were rescued.

$30.00
$35.00

AN APPEAL.
To the Editor:

I wish you wquld grant me spaci 
for this short epistle in a promteen" 
place in your valuable paper si that 
all to whom it concerns might give 
me the information des" red.

At this tiraa of the New Y'âc, 
when -all spem satisfied yrith. them
selves, there are some Who are spf-1 
fering foé us, namely nrisor'ers of 
war in Germany. 1 wish all those 
who have husbands qr brothers, 
would kindly communicate xvith m's 
and furnish all particulars as to ad
dress, etc., when I am sure steps will 
he tak;:n tqZ provide thesç fine fal
lows who unfortunately are prison
ers of war, with comforts.

Thanking you for th’s space.
Gratefully yours,

The Great w-af Veterans* Association 
of Canada. Brantford Branch,

J. R. CORNELIUS, 
Secretary

Y
ord Plat-A FULL LINE OF BEDS, SPRINGS, 

MATTRESSES, CHILDREN’S CRIBS 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE 
FURNITURE LINE. DEEP CUTS 

IN EVERYTHING

Goods left at the B
%

EVEN CROSS, 
CHEN LOVE'Reid 8 Brown .

!
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.Don't scqld ÿayJlretful, peevish
EX'T THe'p'nch’bÂCK. ^a'-sure sign"st^ch.’nvar 

New York, Jan. 4.—“Peg ton” and^ 'bowels are clogged -with sour
trousers, “pinch back” coats, Fren'dB wa£lî" t, i « . . ..
facings, fanev flans and patsh p-'C.k - ^ hen listleas, Ta^e 
ets are the latest, luxuries to be ef- o>£ cofd, brogtli had, throat soye, 

MUST HAVE PASSPORTS from Petroswd, owing to ill health' fered M a sacrifice to e-onomy. 7ttt eat,- sleep or apt. oAteafly, 
Washington, Jan. 3.—Ambassador o£ the BflFsh ambassadoi Sir | an address here to-day on cloth ecén-1 

PP^i at London to-day notifiei tbelG Buchanan, is reported in an omy before delegates from virtually ' «'2 *4?™” Bd ^ few
■|r. Mate denartment that hereafter a’l . ® . - everv clothing centre in the United

persons, regardless of nationality, ; Exchange a*r t°™, states. M. Cutter, a member of Mm L^f^nie^tog^do^pâsls ou!
going to the Un’on of South Afr ca. ( that eity: The ^ | commercial economy, board dfe-l S the Lweri Tnd So?well
must have passports tes*-ad by a )■ambassador ™ w«WaJled 1by a ^ Qf th<we llm$tatton8 ,n ltoen’-s üdcllto kve 
competent British authority or vised number ot Bntish m V clothing.'that had been derided upon tbtt h»nnleis"^frult îawîtlYe ” and
by a British consular officer in the officers. Sir George is one «ri t e conservation, measure. Alt giving

« embarkation. ^**9* «?"«•> <****. «MBS5

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Jan.' 3.—The Sir Cecil S^mg ”be at W:aàhington . REMOVAL NOTICE '^ep -iri handy, .MotherV i iittiè
international, one of the eldest and Lord Bert.e at Pa » Dr. L. G. Pearcè, specialist in dis- gi»eri- td-dày save# > thr
1 Aels at the Falls, wgs threatened .. , eases of the eye, ear, nose and thrgat jggM; Wt frt'j .......
vith destruction by a fire wh ch wishes to announce" thé removal Of your dnoggiut- tor. <
started at noou to-day. The b«Ud- YWSQK CVTOW his office to the Bank of Cornffienai tprnii Syrup of ^
■■and contents were "estimated to By courier Leased Wirt - _ Building. 4|f$ÿÈto#s itOr-lbaibl^,.

vorth $300,Of). The hotel, form- Dawson, Jan. 4,—- BÇ. AMfed --——-«-p—, ages and tok^rqiyAftito
■ rly known as Eagle Tabern, has a Thompson, former member of parlia- Philin H. ■»«» fdf - Municipal thé *0ittie, •/ ____
history dating back to the early dayc, m,2nt and F. T. Congdon are the can- Pailway Corntpisiloner. an exper- CoUnterfeita sold hare so ail 
ol tlie nineteenth century. didates for Yukon territory for the ienced man to.r< aJ»mcticalJdt>.^. and see that youri is madssvssssffftdta m; aMMnmnv.srdte, sssm M

departure nominated on Monday. day at Cromptons’ Stable Counter, ' fig syrup.

Furniture qnd Undertaking 
314-316-318 COLBORNE STREET.
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MORE CAPTIVES pa’s faitREX THEATREBrant Theatre
MAE MARSH

’
Vaudeville — Pictures i*

IN Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

Black and White 
Revue

“The Cinderella Man”
Super Goldwyn Feature /

Cash Specials! French On Monte Tomba 
Took More Prisoners Than 

They Had Men Engaged

Alexander Gage Says Tanlac 
Ended Troubles of Seven 

Years Standing

Broadway Sextette
A classy musical offering_
‘‘The Seven Pearls”

ÎW
Classy Girl Act 

Introducing the only
Uj

GIRL JAZ BANDPathe News of the 
World

roygriffjn
Popular Songs

By Courier Leased Wire.
Italian headquarters in northern

“Getting one’s health back, after 
suffering as long as I did, is some- 

Italy, Wednesday, Jan. 2—(By the thing to appreciate and I have re- 
Asaociated Press)—The French in commended Tanlac to 
their recent successful operation on the boys on the road since it put me 
Monte Tomlba captured more prison- back in shape,” said Alexander J.
era than they had men engaged, ac- Gage, who lives on Keele street,
cording to a veteran officer who wit- Toronto, recently. Mr. Gage is a 
nessed the fight. From the top of fireman on the Canadian Pacific 
a nearlby hill he saw the French at- Railroad and Is well' known, espe-
tack and afterwards saw the prison- cially in railroad circles. His state-
ers. gune and booty brought in. ment while remarkable is only one 

“It was a record-making fight in of many wonderful endorsements 
many respects,” he declared. "Just that have been given ‘the “Premier 
think the French took more prisoners Preparation” in this city, 
than they had men engaged, which “I’m feeling fine now,” he con
te among thtf records in military an- tinned, “and -have picked up twenty 
nais. They also captured their first pounds in weight, but I certainly 
Austrian prisoners, which is another was in bad shape before I began 
milestone for them, as heretofore taking Tanlac.
they had captured only Germans. kidneys had been bothering me for

“In addition to the 1,400 pris- six or seven years,
oners were counted 560 dead on the seemed to be alright, but my s to in- 
ground and no one knows how many ach was all wrong and -nothing I 
more were in the caverns and under ate agreed with me. My food just 
bushes. The perfect French military seemed to lodge like a lump in my 
system enabled them to "accomplish chest and fill me with pain 
tills with insignificant loss—less than several hours after every

men' ,. . . . .... °°uld hardly get my breath. I had
“The 50th Austrian division, intense pain across my back and my

which was the one attacked, is con- kidneys bothered me so at night I 
sidered a good fighting organization, could hadly get any rest I tried 
But the Austrians were accustomed most everything I knew of but kent 
to fighting Russians and Rouman- getting worse My back got to 
1ans and this was the first time they hurting me so bad if I stooped over' 
had met the highly trained French I could hardly straighten back up 
troops The result was that rawness "in fact, I had gotten to the place 
and indiscipline were swept away be- where I was almost disabled for 

tr*Wng. work. One day an engineer friend
“When the prisoners were 'brought 0f mine persuaded me to try Tanlac 

m. I never saw a more miserable pit- and that’s where the long and rug- 
,fu1’ ®ta*?ed soldiers. They ged road began to smooth out tor
looked «like the riffraff from the me My stomach trouble and all 
slums of some big city. Even the signs of indigestion have disappear

ed entirely and what I eat does 
good. AH the pain hds left my 
back and my kirtnéys never bother 
me any mote. Tanlac has certainly 
fixed me up in great ehape. I’m
feeling better than I have in years 
and so I have the best of reasons 
for saying a good word for Tanlac.”

is 8°ld in Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson and Co, Ltd., 
In Paris by Apps Ltd., in Mt. Ver- 
noon by A. Yoemans, and in Mid- 
dteport by William Peddle. -

on the Circuit
!

Jack Pickford and 
Louise Huffseveral of

»INKeep Your Liquids HotA Handy Combination Gas 
and Pipe Plier

Coming Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday 
The Greatest of all Bill 

Features

1 “JACK AND JILL"
2nd Episode: “Ven

geance and the Woman”
Coming Monday
MLLE LATOY

» TI R V6 1-2 inches long, made of best forg
ed steel, knurled handle ; combination 
slip joint; full nickel plated ; specially 
priced for—

S i. z.WITHIN THE LAWH
Featuring

Alice Joyce and Harry 
MoreySaturday only 50 Cents Pr. 1 and her1

CANINE MODELSI i
HAROLD JARVIS
The Popular Singer

Vaudeville’s Prettiest 
OfferingRepair Your Own Shoes !

j •■3
i

Is My stomach and
by using one of these VACUUM 
BOTTLES. Keeps contents hot for 
30 hours or cold for 72 hours. Black 
Japanned finish; case aluminum fin
ished; screw top; specially priced for

My appetiteWe Are Going To Sell
Merchandise

i 8D. OF ED:GRAND OPIRA HOUSEI; Saturday only, $1.39. For 
meal I

; TO-NIGHT
Ed.W. Rowland and Lorin J. Howard offer the

SEASON’S SENSATION •

with one of our ECONOMICAL RE
PAIR OUTFITS, comprising 1 heavy 
standard, 3 lasts, 1 each, men’s misses’ 
and boys’ ; 1 hammer, 1 knife, 1 Pat 
peg awl handle, 1 peg awl, 1 pkg. 
nails, full directions. •

Saturday only 79 Cents

For Cash! Flour Sifters
Discussed Discoi 

Evening Clasi 
Collegi

;
&

9WHICH ONEi This is a plain statement and 
we mean every word of it. The
reasons are too many to enum- 
crate but just a few will suffice, 
We started in business about 
ten y jars ago, with little capital, 
little credit and an abundance of

SHALL I MARRYJust a Few of These Left The 3917 board
wound up its affairs 
session héld last nig

M
Retinned plate, turned edges, seamed 
handle, riveted to body, black enamel
led wood knob; 4 steel agitators; fas
tened by1 nut to crank fine wire sieve.

11 collector’s office, rat 
frigid precincts of th< 
ber. The question "cl 
ration was dipeussed a 
the proposal ' being d 
evening classes at the] 
stitute be discontinued] 
shortagfr'was allevfata 
sibllity of the- abandd 
manual training and 
ence classes also. • I 

"If the worst comes] 
declared W. H. Lane,”]

officers appeared .underfed and un- 
derclothèd and there was only one 
with a whole pair of breeches.

“When the officers were lined up 
there were 42 Austrians and two 
Germans. The Austrians vfere told 
they would receive the usual treat
ment given officers ^ad gentlemen, 
but the two Germans were told plain
ly that they would receive exactly 
the santo treatment given French of-- 
fleers in Germany.

_“The group of Austrian* officers 
was impressed -greatly at this and 
openly declared, their hatred tor thé 
Germans; A little later we heard the 
Austrian soldiers cheering and it 
turned out thjey -Were cheering their 
French captors.

"The success shows the necessity 
for trained troops as untrained- troops 
could not possibly have secured such 
results. It was exactly the same as 
getting. 15 per cent on your money 
instead of two per cent.

BY RALPH T. KETTERING 
A PLAY OF VITAL TRUTHS

The Greatest Question in Every Woman s Lite
* A NOTABLE CAST OF PLAYERS

Would You Marry For Love or Money?
NOT A MOVING PICTURE___________

PRICES $1.00,75c, 50c, 25c7
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE

good honorable intentions and 
nerve. We have lived, still have 
a little capital (mostly book ac
counts—inactive) but as time 
goes on age creeps upon us, we 
find our nerve is not what it 
should be. However we still 
have our initial and most valu
able asset—honorable " inten
tions. We have confidence in 
people, we have trusted them 
with our capital to the limit, but ^ 
to go further would be to trust 
them with our honor, anl that 
we will not do because if a man 
gets in a condition he cannot 
pay us, the result to us is as bad 
as if he would not pay us. So 
our honor is too sacred and val
uable an asset to be peddled 
about, hence we have reached 
the limit in this credit business, 
so there is just one thing left 
for us to do and that is SELL 
FOR CASH. You are going to 
pay sometime. Why not now? • 
You can buy for less 3 you pay 
cash. Hereafter -cash prices 
will prevail on everything in 
this store. Try the cash plan, 
keep cut of debt, save money 
and be happy. We believe the (, 
cash plan is nearly as necessary 
to the happiness and welfare of 
the people as the Christmas re
ligion.

me
tip
IIc4h

I Saturday only, 21 Cents
A good size SAUCE PAN. 8 1-4 in. 
diameter, 3 1-2 inches deep, triple 
coated, pure white enamel on heavy 
steel base, while they last

Scarcity of Coal

ASaturday Only, 18 Cents

iCorn Poppers
The popular kind, 9 mesh steel, wire 
frame. Tin bound wire lid, 19 inches 
long; stained wood handle ; strong 
wire shank on popper to screw into 
handle.

• <3KS8/ V■i «S-Àtss^** mi:
j -<s>This kind of weather makes us all 

feel the touch of Winter, but you can 
alleviate that feeling, by trying one of 
these
HEATERS. Can be attached to any 
socket and throws out a ready heat.

Saturday only, $4.98

GRAND OPERA HOUSE | Jan. SOI
j "......... ' ■ . Il""' ■ • • ' —

the brant
. It is seldom indeed that the walls 

of the Brant théâtre have echoed to 
such enthusiastic applause as that 
which acclaimed the Broadway Sex
tette there last night. The act, a high 
class musical offering, is; far above 
anything of its kind yet seen, in this 
city, and veritably brought the house 
down in a, furore of applause. - 

Mae Marsh has seldom, if ever be
fore, been cast to a rôle so admirab
ly suited to her pKjuant personality 1 
than in “The Cinderella Man” where
in she t-unf? the gamut tif every hu
man emotion from mirth to grief, 
bringing youthful happiness and ro- 
mwice to the spectator at one mi 
and tears the next. Thetetc 

- 11a Man” is one whi
l grips all by the h 
*y QSoldwyn, it ik.iwÉ ■

I ■
, n I ne,

mmnro-

I BUSaturday only, 15 Cents^■ REFLECTO ELECTRIC cost cut
I HAMMERSTEIN

BRILLIANT AND SPARKLE NI
ARTHU
Li*.

A Bargain in Safety Razors
:<^Sk CCESS“The spirit and enthusiasm of the 

French troops as they leaped Into the 
enemy trenches lé beyond all praise.

ns-sp&mmxai
far beyound them.’ Some detachments 
kept on going ui&l they reached the 
upper Piave baSlE1 of the lines held 
by the enemy. They found deserted 
villages and iittlé'evidënce of enemy 
occtrpktion and dould have held this 

position back of the enemy 
lines, but If was beyond the objec
tive sought and would have neces
sitated re-organizing- defences,

ssrs

A Special in Dish Pans i9» W:l t
if

1
J■

*
\ • i% IM 1 U,

F’;; |3 O adv B i
.

Triple coated, grey enamel, on heavy 
steel base, nicely mottled, heavy roll
ed edges, holes for hanging capacity 
about 14 quarts, large size
• _ Saturday only, 69 Cents

The celebrated “Awbrite” with a 
blade unequalled in material for its 
shaving qualities, nickel plated frame, 
hinged gate, easily cleaned, ebony fin
ished hnadle ; guaranteed fully

■se ■MISTAKES
When a plumber makes a 

mistake, he charges 
twice for it.

I f!as piit CO

V-,' mf- - * • *.I m■ »Saturday only, 50 Cents ! ue” IsWhen a lawyer makes a 
mistake, its just what he 
wanted because he has a 
chance to try the case all 
over again.

When a doctor makes a. 
mistake he buries it. ,

When a preacher makes a 
mistake nobody knows 
the difference.

When an electrician makes 
a mistake he blames it 

induction, nobody 
knows what that is.

BUT
When the Credit Man 

makes a mistake, good 
night.

Buy for Cash.

• Big Values in Coffee Pots fmv
Full nickel plated, copper bottom, 
capacity about 4 pints; black enamel
led wood handles. Cannot be dupli
cated for the money. ,

Saturday only, S3 Cents

Big Value in Kitchen Stoves 1
a Elbowing of the Pa 
lude the motion p t ■</ 4

BEX
w. ....■

Patrons of Th sir' m-k-H vBest quality steel blade, 16 inches 
long, flat polished back, beechwood 
handled, sharpened and ready for use. and ]0 Otto i ___

the authors off 
greatest mue’ 
seem to he a 
musical jollH 
that fout ai . 
“The Firefly,” “H 
are in Love” and “ 
rapid and n 
These two inen are

comedy producers s 
fomerly enjoyed in : 
bert and Sulliv 
ferlng, "Katlnk 
by Arthur Hqmi 
on Tuesday Jan

“WHICH ONE 
The question 

the mind of ei 
woman has he

JAsates
will be seen at 4 
House to-night, F 

Itel author,- qa 
selected the theme

Saturday only, 42 Cents
. .

A Flier in Fry Pans
Heavy steel base, triple coated with 
pure White enamel, two sizes 8 3-4 
and 9 1-2 inches diameter. Everyone 
guaranteed perfect.

, ,
on

1
All Skates to dear at Spe

cial pricesSaturday only, 29 Cents

Buy For Cask and 
Save Money

!i
irsteln at th*

T. A. SQUIRE. ■ i>
.

The Big Hardware St 1 r

I
of f
this theme lié has 
story of the lov< PHONE 480 X,0, 
man ofwS-,— -
authôr has ri 
period and h

T. A. SQUIRE84 DALHOUSIE ST.
•y. ' ‘

!

m
the Allies,” «aid Count Goblet.d’AU- 
vielle, representing the Senate, “is

ALLIES UNSHAKEN SÎ
b, . u sas*,**.

Washington, Jan. 3—-Belgium s whl6li wU1 not make vain the dread- Luthdr” " 5 
unshakalble faith ln the ahllIty ot the ful haPdghlpg lnflicted upon our coun- vho Is 
Allies to recover her territory lost ^ Then we shall eo ihack led bv! #if ovanto the German Invaders in 1914 ik tiï toto a'llheratod es her ji
reflected in New Year s greetings ré- «0n this day,” read the "message does. 1 
ceived hy ^r" from the Chamber of Deputies, “w;e tocracy
ions branches of his government, and Belgians are entertaining the firm mother
made public here to-day by the Bel- hope that Ue Almighty will grant her father U

during the New Year thfe restoration The terminât 
May 1918 be the year of justice ! of Belgium in conformity with the answer of ?

' and reparation,” declared premier daim of mankind’s conscience as-, “Which Qnp
Broqunsville on behalf of the gov- serttog itself ever more forcibly j es one of/th

-------------------------------:--------------------- j ernment. “May the king enter his throughout the world.” |«dy dramas «
Terrace Hill electors—tor quick capital as a victor and "may be after ——— ------------- A The Vi

action on St. Paul’s avenue subway these years of suffering enjoy a long Is your stock of kitchen towels bVTder the i 
and street cars for' the Hill, vote for . reign of glory and prosperity." coming frazzled? Then buy now at and Lorto ».,
y. H. Secord. . _L^. _ [ “Tie band uniting Belgium (with Cromptons. lagers have p;

'$ BELGIAN FAITH INElectric Work
Let tiie Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

...

.

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES ; as..

11.50,
W. BUTLER p

ag (an legation.Electrical Contractor 
322 Colbome. Phone 1589
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See Oar Windows for 
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THE PRICE TO ADVANCE.

Wat conditions have forced many 
changes in the price of merchandise, 
and particularly so in th© matter of 
woollens and other fabrics used la 
the making of clothes. For over 
three years The Tip-Top Tailors, 68 
Colborpe St., have so managed «heir 
buying that only a nominal incraaso 
has been made in the price of their 
made-to-measure suits, while ‘quali
ties have been mainit&inmd. Now 
coneSs notice of an increase 
No definite statement has bean made 
as to the date of the increase be
coming effective, nor, in fact, of 
th© amount of the increase over the 
present prie» of $16.00, but, it is 
claimed, the present condition of the 
cloth markets makes,,it impossible 
tbSiecure goods at a price .anywhere 
nearSvhat was previously paid, even 
in large quantity buying, and So the 
pride goes up on tpe finished gar
ments, It would'look lik’d good buy
ing to order your suit or overcoat at 
once.

BO. OF EOUCAIW to close up all our schools, and give 
week, Jan. 11.

and of Mr. Leonard Hartford to the 
Collegiate staff, as drill master.

New School ^
Mr. Coulbeck, on behalf of the 

buildings and grounds committee, 
reported progress on the new school 
being erected at King Edward 
school, expresing a doubt, however, 
as to whether it would be Teady tor 

I occupation, when the school rfe-opens 
•after the Christmas vacation, on 
Monday next. The building win of
fer accommodation for 100 pupils. 

,u..i the coai "to the public.”

the necessity 'existing for increased

we
felt it incumbent upon us to defer 
additional outlay a» long as pos
sible. Thus we have seen fit eo 
dispense with the kindergar 
ses! and re-arrange other 
changes not always being most 
pleasing te the patents of the chil
dren. It is stiff quite evident that 
we should defer outlay where at aH 
possible. We, as well as the City 
Council, owe it to the ratepayers 
not to underlie

All the schools of «he city now unless they a
pensable.

The Buildin 
mittee has » 
matters so th

A deficit of over four thousand undue expeU* 
dollars. was. shown to be facing the com-modatiqn 
board, dira to increased salaries and 
the high cost of coal.

-Dr! is B. Gamble, chairman, in h’n 
retiring address to the board, thank
ed all who had assisted in its work 
during- the year,- endorsing the ap
pointment of a general superintend- 

Xn lieu of a report, the manage- ent to administer the affairs of the 
meut committee recommended the building's" ànd gâoiAids committee. V

The inaugural meeting of the 1918 
board will be. 'h©4d on Friday , of next 

A list of accounts was recom
mended for payment by the Finance 
Committee.. .

this chair may have as little cause 
for worry as ~ have had.

Those present were Dr. Damble, 
chairman, M. W. McEweh, J. W. 
Sherpperson, W. Lahey, Dr. Mar
quis, A. Coulbeck, W. H. Lane, 
L. L. Miller, W. N, Andrews, In
spector Kilmer and Principal Burt 
Of the Collegiate Institute.

rank of England. ,
Bv Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 3—The weekly state
ment of the Bank Of England shows

to con-
Dcficlt in Finances St. J 

Morris 
Mis rati. 
signation of
been in Lont____ ince C
ficial business and pr< 
aide there henceforth, 
may be appointed- high 
for the colony. His f 
likely thy Dr. William 
minister qf justice an 
acting premier, 
parliamentary head of 
formed by a union of former 
eral associates of Sir Robert 
and repreesntâtives of the Fi 
men’s Union, led by Mr. 1 
iCoaker. These coalesced 
general election and tl 
mer formed a union gov 
followers of Sir Edward Mor;

»■ ■ '

B,
Rome, Jan. 2—The American 

Cross, mission to Italy to-day appro
priated 50,000 lire for the benefit.”

s; \n vsïïT'ZSïïüsszsl:
other cities in northern Italy.
—.— --------------1 j.r.i i—-, ...................... -

™a-JThe following report was submit
ted by A. K. Bunnell, Secretary- 
Treasurer : —

Financial Statement as of Decem
ber 3st, 1917.
After providing for all 

Accounts outstanding, 
the total expenditure
will be ..........

The estimate was 
Excess of expenditure . .
After receipt of all Gov

ernment ffrai^?> tho I have wall over a. month’s supply on
revenue will be .... .®0,681.0Si hand and a0me of them sufficient 

Tha. estimate was . . . 128,200.0» f th& 8eason. No action was-taken-
Excels Of Revenue 2,481.00 th board in the matter.
Deduct excess of revenue - -1

from excess of expen
diture, wiiich leaves a
net deficit of.......... . .
For which an Overdraft will re

quire to be provided from 1918.

•ten clas- 
s. such

Discussed Discontinuance of 
Evening Classes at the 

Collegiate
.$134,709.00 
. 128,200.00 

6,509.99 Dr.

• V* ..f<v£ ! circulation. Increase, £647,000; toul-
-*------4 Grounds tiom- lion, increase £8’61,'371; other securi-

red to arrange ties, increase, £11,592,000; public 
tjiout ’entailing dapoaits, decreased, £9,934,000; ot- 
tempbrary ac- her deposits, increase, £34,260,000; 

11 be supplied, by notes reserve, increase, £266,000; 
adopting the plan Of building port- government securities increase, £12,- 
able rooms at small cost. 531,000. :V

With the increased cost of ma- proportion of
'tcrial for repairs arid suppliés, the 
public will not he surprised, that it 
has been very difficult for us to bo 
able even to keep close to the 
amount of our appropriation for the 
year. ; • ’■ r ■ t

1
The 3917 board of education 

wound up its affairs at a 
•session held last night in th© tas

routine

e past s,collector’s office, rather than 
frigid precincts of the. council cham
ber. The question of* coal conser
vation was discussed at some-length, 
the proposal being made that . .the 
evening classes at the Collegiate In
stitute be discontinued until the fuel 
;;horta£@uwas alleviated, with a po<- 
sibilitv of the abandonment of the 
manual training and domestic sci
ence classes also. • • •

“If the worst comes to th© worst” ; permanent appointment of Miss L. 
declared W. H. Lane,” we may have Matthews to the public school staff,

:the 7

4,029. do; s.4—
the bank’s re

serve to liability this -week is 16.30 
per cent; last week it was 18766 per 
cent.

1m
,.4'Brantford, January 3rd, 1918. 

Two New Teachers.
Red,- àIren Ory mou:TORONTO CLEARINGS 

Toronto, Jan. 3—Toronto bank 
clearings week ending to-day 
880,596.

'Sy*
The second “m^ttef to which I 

wish to call your attention is the 
suggestion recently made, by Mr. 
Coulbeck, and mentioned several 
months ago tiy Mr. Shenperson. viz..

Chairman’s Address. nnT
Dr. J. B. Gamble, chaiman, |*enntendent to |ook^after the pur-

read the following address of fare- repairs.. A practical man. who could 
Gentlemen— himself make repairs, would be the

In this, .the closing meeting of ?
my term as your chairman, permit the membeia ft the boord, of \o.k
me to thank you ’.very much for tlye ^ taey 
faithful performance of your duties. d0' "“t npm 

aluablë assistance of Mr. Bun-,

s9-^.«rS3t‘ îæxxbm-m*
“'m'.ver, „i£ I Jl* At S SS5 ’tt* M three

pleased th be able to say, our as- years hâve we possessed such an 
soctatipn together has been rtost efticieat staff 4rf"teachers as at

e;t alt Present. I am sure it trill be the 
J*™81 harmony has prevailed at all dQsire of the bond of 1918 to mstin-

In reviewing' the work for the tain this high -standard. ahd *he 
year, there are a few matters to public generally will, no doubt, be 
whiéh.J would like to refer/ The anxious to give its su»port, evan 
first iâ the congested condition of by so doiafc it sliutid en vail a 
the schools, which at the beginning lai Fer salary appropriation, 
of thë year attracted "our attention, Before closing my remarks, I I 
and still continues to cause us a f wish to say that I have appreciated I

isss^jb»»^ àÂia(ia?&*tiS5, iiesss jing ih 1917, members emphasized 1 hope that the future occupast of 1
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Mm1 „ season it would be xiif- 
to suggest a more appro- 

ft than a box of “Bachelor”

4-t present pnees it pays to eat - 
leés butter and more Grown Syrup.

• In 2, 6, 10 add 20 peund tins, 
also ■?Perfect Seal” Quart Jars.
Write in* free Cook Rook.
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Take Our Advice ! Buy That New Overcoat
The cold frosty duvs are here. Wty shiver in that old “worn ont” Overcoat any longer. 1 

more besides. Yon wiU it you buy here tomorrow. Beautiful, soft, warm, Scotch ~ - ’

nd Pinch Back styles and Ulster styles with shawl collars. The melton cloths are
— : . ' '

OVERCOATS
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Fine I
- Wool, v

Men’s Wool Sox
Heavy Grey Wool, white heel and toe, 
Penman’» make, extra special, 3 pair for

Men’s Scotch Knit Gloves
Grey and Leather Mixtures, special
at » ........................

Men’s Kid Gloves

s$1.00
Scotch Kittt

PE. —Jm
warm, all tiztfS. only ea.

Ribbed |

srr-3?: @356 7

. . ‘

Underwear
Shirts and Drawers; 

fine and heavy ribbed 
wool; odd lines and 
sises, only, each—

'

-Underwear, 
drawers; i

-
|o

**mmieldjs QamjbilMljHo

$1.00
ma

Wool lined, nice and warm; special CO fU) 
value at El.50, $f.75 and ............... ............ «PA.VV

Men’s Warm Winter Caps
Fancy Tweed and Plain Shades, with or (j?0 KQ 
without fur bands; at 50c to ....... W***** .

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas .
good quality) nicely made, the did price 41 

hile tpéy last, per suit ....... .................... *
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the municipal élections.
Brantford, Ont.

To the Editor of The Courier:
Sir—If the subject were not one 

of so much anxiety to the public, 
the acrimonious controversy as to 
who ought to have credit for doing 
practically nothing to relieve the 
coal situation would provide much 
amusement. When will our City 
Fathers learn- to work in combina- 

Chnstopher. 111.—‘"For four year» I ! tkra for the public good, instead of 
«offeredfrom irregularities, TTniknran. seeking by brilliant (?) individual 

nervousness, an-d play to catch the plaudits of thd
was in a run down unthinking crowd, and thereby de
condition. Two of feat the object in view? 
our best doctors IJast winter a committee on the 
failed to do me any high cost of living sat nearly every 
good. 1 heard so week for three months to investl- 
much about what gate economic conditions as they

i LydiaE-Pinkham’s affected our citizens. Its final re-
V egetable Com- port., with recommendations, was
pound had done for submitted to the City Council in 
others, J tried it March last. I heard one of the 
and was cured. 1 present aspirants to the Mayoral 
am no longer ner- chair characterize it as one of the
vous, am regular, finest productions of its kind he had

, ,,, T ... „ ?n ?• ’n ever read. Had the report been
seriously considered and acted

TLaVrit ChriaL^hUr til Mrs-AucB upon, mnch of the present trouble 
-HK^£h"at?.pher.’ 1 ‘ * , might have been avoided. Not be-

°£ton<a syfnPtom of ins capable of exploitation for In-
ISSfSS S^bSSSSl^BK ;i:Su*L",r,"'li?tmenl; “ rvr
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia l^'ty 'Snoied. A number ot aldei-
E. Ptokham’s Vegetable Compound as wer®. nomiMlly ,on the cora:
thousands of women have found by ™lttec' XVe v®7 f?r®ly R£T onTe

7 'Tirem, except Aid. Mellen, who,-1 be-
live, attended every meeting. The 
chairman of that committee, Mr. 
George A. Ward, without, seeking 
any personal credit or self-advise- 
ment, did splendid service. On his 
initiative, an investigation as to get
ting an adequate supply of fisli for 
Brantford was made, and recom
mendations were tendered, but noth
ing was done. In the meantime I 
may say, the Guelph Co-operative 
Society, a voluntary organization of 
a social character, has taken the 
subject up with the Ontario Govern
ment, and the manager reports to 
me he has been selling a& much as 
a ton per week at prices from ten to 
fourteen cents per pound.

As to coal, it may interest your 
readers that some months ago, as 
secretary of thé Co-operative Union 

_„ „„ of Canada, I asked the Gait and
WCCCL’C Phospnodine. Guelph societies to facilitate coal

'aLS The Gr*at English licmedy. supplies for the local farmers’ co-
2) Tones and iarigoratos tho whole operative society. As co-operators«rrer-SrÆ 1 knew they would do what they 

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry. Despoiu could. They gave me the names Of 
JrfpHation of the tteir suppliers. The Guelph Society 

for|3. OoewSicieasc,Lxwiiioîtra.^SoUibyeU has done a considerable coal busi- 
drusgMs or u.ait d ia plain pkg. on.receipt of ness for many years, but, as evf-

<tonce of the difficulty in getting * tr«eaew-,.> gupWeSi the menager Informed me
-<$. he would be pleased to give me a 

bonus of fifty cents per ton for any 
coal I could influence for him. Co
operative societies are as much con
ducted for useful service, instead of 
profit, as undertakings under muni
cipal ownership. Our citizens ought 
not to gulp down the bait dangled 
before them by miracle-working 
mayoral and aldermahic candidates. 
They ought instead to see to it that, 
if municipal aspirants will not, 
when elected, work in the City Hall 
in combination for the public good,, 
they be left at ho me, to Indulge in 
"gallery play" at ®r 'own fire
sides, where it will tie better ap
preciated and do no harm.

The economic conditions of Can
ada are serious. There is a world
wide shortage of many essential 
commodities. The same must be
come morel, acute as the war ad
vances if abnormal conditions do 
not receive, as in European coun
tries, systematic and comprehensive, 
as well as scientific attention in the 

I general interests of the peonle.
— Nearly everyone will suffer for Can- 

mmmmimmsemmumim' ada'a three years’ policy of “drift,"
I and slip-shod administative meth- I 
ods, municipal, provincial and fed- 

ieral. Every municipality could as- ' 
|slst by applying the collective in- j 
telligence of its citizens to the con- J 
.sidération and solution of the prob
lems arising, as well as in assisting

1 Are we at the end of the *he ceDtral authorities by conetruc-
! C We at t,le ena OT tlte tive suggestions, and locally carry-

ivorld and the fall of mg out, with efficiency, the admin- H
Raha Inn ?” tet native methods decided upon. IfrI rsaoyion. guch work were OOK)rdinated

1 S.O.E. Hall Temple Bldg through the Association of Canadian 
78 noihm.t.L Municipalities, or a specially created/» UalhOUSie btreet and federating body, substantial

Ë o «W. Cnw,Vl««r Tr.u results in relief of the situation
g O p.m. bunaay, Jan. btlt might be expected. What we need
i lTL||7 p AI t /'hC f* the present moment in this city
8 * S mEj r /XI 4 xjrar i<8 <a non-partisan consumers or

D A DV| Alti 1 citizens league, to take care of the
* l-iV/In j local situation, alike as to fixing

1 HOW—WHF.N—WHY? 1 reasonable prices, obtaining ade- 
I IT-x wril. = duate supplies, and insuring equif-

NO COLLECTION I able distribution. In addition it
ÔjTiÆ

Uk.OeVANS FEMALE PILLS Sg .wSSTeJSS
raeÆdce for nil Female Complaint. *5 a box, { body. No individual Would then be
addfmwonreceîja*ofpriee”1 Thb SS fa* his perSOU-
Co., st. Catharine». Ontario. < ality to confuse the issue, or to play

upon the people’s miseries to ad
vance his own political or municipal 
fortunes.
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cerity Should Con
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AT GRAFTON’S \I,,
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Starts Saturday, Jan. 5th-yyi

!

THE most extraordinary bargain event 
* we’ve ever held—a practical lesson 

in genuine economy.

experience.
If complications exist, write Lydia E. 

PinkhamMedkineCo., Lynn, Mass., for 
suggestions in regard to your ailment. 
The result of its long experience is 
at your service.

B

ÎMÜ% ;. n •/ jl i
5

9WNotice To Customers! 6

OVERCOATS■ v,
ap<rkx x
II ‘x ’x SUITS1I have moved my meat stall out on 

the long walk near the street Railway 
Waiting Room, and will use a big 
covered wagon. Thanking you for 
your past custom, and hoping yon will 
be able to locate me, I am 

Respectfully 
J. A. GRANTHAM,

1 s
f IE ».v.T X. X

te x
x\VH x

B” V'; $12.d0 values, now
•• at.........

$14.00 values, now
at........... .......... ............
$16.00 values, now

$18.00 values, now 
at.........
$20.00 values, now 
at ..
$22.00 values, now 
at ...................... .. ...
$25.00 values, now

1 .... $8.98 
$10.98 
$12.98

..... $13.98
$14.98 

. $15.98 

. $18.98

$7.98$10.00 values, now
ât e • •* . . — • |..............
$13.00 values, now $9-98Butcher

w atàm j tV
$16.00 values, now 
at .....
$18.00 values, now
st ............ ...
$20.00 values, now 
at.........
$22.00 values, now 
at .......................................
$25.00 values, now 
at ...

$11.98 
$13.98 
$14.98
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Tremendous Reduction$H 
High-Grade Clothing for Boys

BOmOVEHQOAN'S

hr. .--1

on
? / %

:U1 \A

•mt: •II

Overcoats and Suits
Have Their “Quick March” Prices

/.
$5.00 Kiddies Overcoats, now .. 
$6.50 Kiddies’ Overcoats, now . 
$7.50 Boys’ Overcoats, now ....
$8.50 Boys’ Overcoat», now___
$10.06 Youths’ Overcoats, now . 
$12.00 Youths’ Overcoats, now . 
$15.00 Youths’ Overcoats,
$16.00 Youths’ Overcoats,
$18.00 Youths’ Overcoats, now..

----- .... .. .$3J98
........... .. $4.98

$5J8
........ . - ... $6.98

. . $7£8 

.. $8£8 
. . $10£8 

. .. $12£8 
$14£8

* • ♦ •
I';

BÜ
............ V"

Boys, and mothers of boys, know for themselves 
1 that Grafton’s clothing arid Grafton’s prices complete- G 

ly outclasses those of other stores by fully 25 per cent, 
more value, and 25 per cent, less^price

Grafton now offers boys the greatest clothing n 
chance they have ever had. Prices shall never be lower 
than these reduced oris, so act accordingly—buy plenty.

Always remember that Grafton makes the cloth- 
I ing and can therefore voilch for the quality in every 
I garment.

Free Bible 
Lecture

, now, ... 
now ...

H-v, A* *

BOYS’ SUITSrm

■ , (BLOOMERS)
i $3.00 Kiddies’ Suits, now .......
* $3.50 Kiddies’ Suits, now ...... .

$4.00 Kiddies’ Suits, now......... ... ,
Hg $4.00 Boys’ Suits, now ___ ....

• « $5.00 Boys’ Suits, now ..................
: 1i 56.50 Boys’ Suits, now................ .. .

$6.50 Youths’ Suits, now .........
3rH $8.6° Youths’ Suits, now.................

$12.00 Youths’ Suits,

«lis
. $1.9 8 

... $2.48 
... $2J98

...........$2£8
. .... $3J98 

$4J98 
. $4.98 
. $6J>8 

... $8J98

/

&in

iiit
..

it.
> *

ÀU now
................ .—

GRAFTON
iSh Mstm-. m m ■
ÜÏ6
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PHOSPHONIH, e0R MENakMSv”
<*' for Ncrvt and Sra.. ncreesco ' grey matter'1 ; 

• Teal»—will build, o.t up. y a box, or-two for 
<1, at drug store», or by mail on receipt of price, 

iflif Te* «muu j*,» i*.x. at. natha-ine. Oebiila.

chUdréa and father i^Fratée, she Othfer BtifldinffS Ot tiw gardero, King PhUhf V Is ,
'having to carry pailfuls of soft coal VTUter iHUiaingS said to have remarked r “It has cost
to keep the home fires burning. ------- three ^ilUpns and has amused meJust think in Brantford, S «rcâiriWel'wte thryeminutes.” LaGranje is about |
claims to be so cSockfulI of brother- i Madiid Tan q p,>. h_.v, „ 65 miles from Madrid at ah altitude I 
ly loro that such thîïgs could exist, in^i , ° of about four thousand feet;I notice, too, that our good merch- I n 9’elb^toKor4^and ffio e

Aseyhi»wdno te âa W

offafcing. Kindly publish these aidâdby Chieago, Jam 3—Awroximateiy.
rfmarks and anyone wishing any K Te,7 atn^r^riri- ^vt>ral ;50 per cent of passenger trains op-
further information on the same, I the pdabo aleo caught erating west, northwest add south-
will farnish it. ' Ë!-, J^ateLpi1^ *** 4Z°*in ead west out et Chicago will be éliminai

was impossible to use the fire hyd-ied, it tentative plan» made by ral'
* ( read committees are put înto effeci

^tS'l^jipggX »,îï; 
SJRto.rsrSJ'sa SS51 :Llsik
r&JggMBS.tt&.gS? 1%
Was Wrected in 1TÎ4. The latter was -foilT°7ln/ _ ™

out as a surprise tor KïS Philip. ÎLer^tTrÏÏ^UaVSfl «5^? 1

' (The gardens Conta>n very handedme ' 
i fountains by cMebrated Spanish

- ...-X '-U,
GEORGE KEEN. 

Brantford, Jah. 3rd, 1917. Fi
ilii Brantford, Jan. 3, 1917. 

To the Editor of The Courier:
Sir—I notice that the coal merch

ants state they have hot received 
any coal through the efforts of Aid. 

I MacBride, and I was wondering if 
it was one of his cars that was be
ing teamed into a cellar on Chestnut 
avenue on the Saturday before 
Christmas, and as far as I can find 
out there is anywhere frdm ten to 
fourteen, ton there as a result. I 
also have the information of a cer
tain house on Palmerston avenue, 
right at the ndee of one of our 
MkVhiWlty aspirants, that received a 

,eaji frhm two separate dealers on 
tho same dày. both delivering coal, 
and as A result somewhere around

srjs s.nt.'tj’Xk.L-s
the house, going to the city tor a 
5c permit, after explaining his whole 
pedigree, obtained one >ag, and go- 
iqs over to Wept Brantford tor the

«ai1,600 pounds of coal, and when 
spoken tp about it were qüe hoast- 
ful about behig-able to get all the 
coal they needed without much trouble. Yet àttbther else ofà 
family haring a child in the hos
pital, expecting to go home and

»w ,
iii8

irii
'U- r.' ,

Si

HP. (• Lx..

&Co.t
} TaYours trtily.l F
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CASTOR IA =I
For Mente end Children -

In Use For Over 30 Year.
AWfr mn.%
Signature of K

the air. y- -
f- smm Spring-Sice, the British anubasaador 

vbt ywgteriaay aneounced that h, 
was going on a leave saw President 
WUeon to-day to eay farewell. The 
aimbaasWdor, it is expected, ’

Washington, Jan. :3^7 ceciiproS «y.T *****
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Grocery
BARGAINS

Shelled Walnuts, per lb. .. 63c 
Shelled Almonds, per lb. .. 60c 
New Figs, per lb. ..
New Figs, per pkg.,
Ground Almonds, per tin .. 25c 
New Peels, Very choice, per

'lb..........i.. .y. s x . !.. 40c
Almond Paste, per tin .... 35c 
TRY OUR SPECIAL COF

FEE FOR PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE

25c
15c

T. E.Ryerson & Co
22 Market Street

Phones 183—820. An to No. 1
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[NERVOUS WOMQl Courier nmSOME” SilLE
AT GRAFTON’S

‘dÉ8fr Starts Saturday, Jan. 5th

the municipal élections.
Brantford, Ont.

To the Editor of The Courier:
Sir—If the subject were not one 

of so much anxiety to the publfc, 
the acrimonious controversy as to 
who ought to have credit for doing 
practically nothing to relieve the 
coal situation would provide much 
amusement. When will our City 
Fathers learn- to work in combina
tion for the public good, Instead of 
seeking by brilliant (?) individual 
play to catch the plaudits of thé 
unthinking crowd, and thereby de
feat the object in view'?

Last winter a committee on the 
high cost of living sat nearly every 
week for three months to investi
gate economic conditions as they 
affected our citizens. Its final re
port,, with recommendations, was 
submitted to the City Council in 
March last. I heard one of the 
pyesent aspirants to the Mayoral 
chair characterize it as one of the 
finest productions of its kind he had 

. ... . , .ever read. Had the report been
Xtealth. I believe the Compound will seriously considered and acted
S“W rwi?^?Ublin -Mts.Aucb upon, much of the present trouble 
.Heller, Christopher, 111. might have been avoided. Not be-
wiSSnr^me°f^ctionMSSg^ i,ns S exploitation for in-

v ‘ „ uîc- dividual aggrandisement, it. was vir-

E. Ptnkham s Vegetable Compound^ as wer£, nominally on the corn-
thousands of wdien have found by ™lUce’ VVe V«J onTe »£

7 'Them, except Aid. Mellen, who, I be-
live, attended every meeting. The 
chairman of that committee, Mr. 
George A. Ward, without seeking 
any personal credit or seif-advise
ment, did splendid service. On his 
initiative, an investigation as to get
ting an adequate supply of fish for 
Brantford was made, and recom
mendations were tendered, but noth
ing was done. In the meantime I 
may say, the Guelph Co-operative 
Society, a voluntary organization of 
a, social character, has taken the 
subject up with the Ontario Govern
ment, and the manager reports to 
me he has been selling aS mtiCh as 
a ton per week at prices from ten to 
fourteen cents per pound.

As to coal, It may interest'your 
readers that some months ago,,, as 
secretary of the Co-operative Union 
of Canada, I asked the Gait and 
Guelph societies to facilitate coal 
supplies for the local farmers’ co
operative society. As co-operators 
I knew they would do what they 
could. They gave me the names of 
tt-eir suppliers. The Guelph Society 
has done a considerable coal busi
ness for many years, but, as evi
dence of the difficulty in getting 
supplies, the manager informed me 
he would be pleased to give me a 
bonus of fifty cents per ton for any 
coal I could Influence for him. Co
operative societies are as much con
ducted for useful service, instead of 
profit, as undertakings under muni
cipal ownership. Our citizens ought 
not to gulp down the bait dangled 
before them by miracle-working 
mayoral and aldermahic candidates. 
They ought instead to see to it that, 
if municipal aspirants will not, 
when elected, work in the City Hall 
in combination for tlje public good,, 
they be left at home,to Indulge In 
"gallery play" at flRcr 'own fire
sides, where it will be better ap
preciated and do no barm.

GOT WELL:

ÎTold by Herself. Her Sin
cerity Should Con

vince Others.

Christopher. 111.—‘ For four years I 
suffered from irregularities, weakness, 

nervousness, a nd 
was in a ran down 
condition. Two of 
our best doctors 
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so 
much about what 
Lydia E. Pinkham ’a 
V egetable Com
pound had done for 
others, 1 tried it 
and was cured. I 
am no longer ner
vous, am regular, 
and in excellent

m
f:
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THE most extraordinary bargain event 
* we’ve ever held—a practical lesson 

in genuine economy.

;Wæ$experience.
If complications exist, write Lydia E. 

PinkhamMedkineCo., Lynn, Mass., far 
suggestions in regard to your ailment 
The result of its long experience is 
at your service.

IB Im\ 9Jr '
{
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Notice To Customers! OVERCOATS SUITS1 /~ X 1I have moved my meat stall out on 
the long walk near the street Railway 
Waiting Room, and will use a big 
covered wagon. Thanking you for 
your past custom, and hoping you will 
be able to locate me, I am 

Respectfully 
J. A. GRANTHAM,

f
x. av

X
$12.00 values, now
at . ..
$14.00 values, now

\-r-’ .... $8.98 
$10.98 
$12.98 
$13.98 

.... $14.98 
$15.98 

.,$18.98

..... $7.98% $10,00 values, now 
at ...
$13.00 values, now
at............ .. ..
$16.00 values, now

v
. . V . • • • « . .y

$9.98Butcher at■
■m Xi

$16.00 values, now
at...............................

. ..x \ $18.00 values, now\ ‘ at................ ........................

^ $20.00 values, now

JmL
'■Sits $11.98

$13.98
$14.98
$16.98
$18.98

‘Weed’s rhospjiodine. E:-, at
The Gr-nt English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates tbo whole 
nerroussystem, makes new Blood 

_ . in old Veins, (Hirea Ktnou»
Debility, Mental ami P~ain Worrt/, Despon
dency, Lost of Energy, Jalpitntion of the 
Heart, FaUir.o Merror f. I-rice SI per box, six 
forts. Ctoe will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
limsxMta e* tf.nued in plain ph*. on .receipt of prie*. Ale" rv m-ph ’ ■' nailed free. THE WOOD 
■XCJlCIMV CO..Î JSOKTa.0îlI. < Fernet» Wls<i.,>

I i‘1 ■K, $18.00 values, nowV\ at\\-vedi Ax a

«X vs $20.00 values, now
at.............................
$22.00 values, now 
At ...

$25.00 values, now 
at___

x at
1BX X

$22.00 values, now

$25.00 values, now 
1 at .............. ...........m at!if- .
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Tremendous Reductions 
High-Grade Clotting for Boys

BOYS’ OVERCOATS

A

ont *■ •

iu3
i

% 1 i? \V'--

*K>,c 1

u

nThe economic conditions of Can- I 
ad a are serious. There is a world- HI 
wide shortage of many, essential, HI 
commodities. The same must be- ^■-1 
come morei, acute as the war ad- 
vànees if abnormal conditions do 
not receive, as in European coun- | 
tries, systematic and comprehensive, H I 
as well as scientific attention in the ^Bl

----------------- --------- I general interests of the peonle. HI
--------------------------- ------- ----- I Nearly everyone will suffer for Can- HI
IBWfflWHltlBUjtliillHPIflBHatiiHHIItflWBHIlBmaflSWWaigf ada’8 three years' policy of “drift,” HI

l and slip-shod administrative meth- i ^11 
ods, municipal, provincial and fed
eral. Every municipality could as- 

collective in
to the con

sideration and solution of the prob
lems arising, as well as in assisting 
the central authorities by construc
tive suggestions, and locally carry
ing out, with efficiency, the admin
istrative methods decided upon. If j. 
such work were co-ordinated 
through the Association of Canadian 
Municipalities, or a specially created 
and federating body, substantial 
results in relief of the situation 
might be expected. What we need 
at the present moment in this city 
i« a non-parttean consumers or ! 
citizens league, to take care of the 
local situation, alike as to fixing I 
reasonable prices, obtaining ade
quate supplies, and insuring equit- 

^ able distribution. In addition it 
j might, by its activities, from time 

.^-■^,„,w.,^„^,aai»illlllimi[niffllllffilKllllfflill!mnilliaH«UB«ll>BaHlfflil  ̂to time, “ginger* up” the City Coun-

i , Ub. Oe VAN'S FEMALE PILLS WeXnTo? TnLi I
”«* meCdue for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box, body. No Individual would then be

sSLS i iLt taÀmt his pei-son-
Co., st, Catharine», Qu tarie. 4 ality to confuse the issue, or to play !
PUn^PUnMIM COD urilRe»to«sVim upon îhe î^ébple’s miseries to adr 
rnUOrliUiiut, Un vitality; vance his own political or municipal

,<îwNîrve ?n<1 3m-. nertases ' grey matter'’; fortunes.• Tt ale—will build j j.t up. ^ a oox, or two for 
B, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price.

ulo Tw* aeonn r%y> t'.-.. at. r^tha-iaca. flofaitla,'

Overcoats and Suits
Have Their “Quick Mardi” Prices

................... - —.

$5.00 Kiddies Overcoats, now .............
$6.50 Kiddies’ Overcoats, now ......
$7.50 Boys’ Overcoats, now........ .. ...
$8.50 Boys’ Overcoat*, now................
$10.00 Youths’ Overcoats^ now...........
$12.00 Youths’ Overcoats, now...........
$15.00 Youths’ Overcoats, now.____
$16.00 Youths’ Overcoats, now...........
$18.00 Youths’ Overcoats, now........... .

:..........$3.98
...... $4.98

$5J98
$6.98 

.... $7J98 

.... $8J8 
.. . $10.98 
. .. $12.98 

. $14.98

T
’ • • .

Boys, and mothers of boys, J^now for themselves 
that Grafton's clothing aitd Grafton’s prices complete- ^ 

ly outclasses those of other stores by fully 25 per cent 
more value, and 25 per cent, less^price

Grafton now offers boys the greatest clothing 
chance they have ever had. Prices shall never be lower 
than these reduced ohs, so act accordingly—buy plenty.

Always remember that Grafton makes the cloth
ing and can therefore votich for the quality in every 

gârMent.

Free Bible 
Lecture

ii ,.g »ist by applying the c 
telligence of its citizensit.'”

I1.]V ; BOYS’ SUITS •fl/i:xmn.6»^
Are we at the end of the 

world and the fall of 
Babylon?”

(BLOOMERS)
$3.00 Kiddies’ Suits, now .......
$3.50 Kiddies’ Suits, now ..
84.00 Kiddies’ Suits, now___
$4.00 Boys’ Suits, now..........

r j $5.00 Boys’ Suits, now..........
L V4 $6.50 Boys’ Suits, now............

~ $6.50 Youths’ Suits, now ..
$8.50 Youths’ Suits, now ..
$12.00 Youths’ Suits, now .

ML
.... $1-98 
.... $2.48

____ _ $2,98
$2.98 

.... $3J98 
..... $4J98 
...$4M 

. . $6J8 
... $8J98

2<Hijh /

S.O.E. Hall Temple Bldg 
78 Dalhousie Street >>l • • » •

3 p.m. Sunday, Jam 6th.
THE FALL OF 

BABYLON
how-when-why?

NO COLLECTION
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III! SISShS SPANW™ckeBbyfire

4. rÆaM’KSfeæ- RoyalEesid^atLaGran.
, _ , _ . the famous palace and gardens of

ata Destroyed, With Versiu-ae, France.
néltiLi hjaitL. Of the gardens, King Philip V Is Hmiter iSUlldlngS said td have remarked : "It has coat

- P* ” ■ - •' ■ three millions and has amused me
’three minute*.’’ La Granja Is about 

65 miles from Madrid at an altitude 
of about four thousand feet i

„ GEORGE KEEN.
Brantford, Jah. 3rd, 1917.

im /...■: a.-;

IA Ai Î5 Kit VICE

Brantford, Jan. 3, 1917.
To the Editor of The Courier:

Sir—-l notice that the coal merch
ants state they have hot received 
any coal through the efforts of Aid. 

I MacBride, and I was wondering if 
it was one of has cars that was be- 

,ing teamed into a Cellar on Chestnut 
avenue on the Saturday before 
Christmas, and as far as I can find 
out there is anywhere from ten to 
fourteen, ton there as a result, I 
also have the information of a cer
tain house on Palmerston avenee, 
right at the ndee of one of «hr 
Mayoralty aspirants, that received a 
flip from two separate dealers on 
the same day, both delivering coal, 
and as A result somewhere abound

nrjfi ugtmM
I the house, **ag to the city tor a 
5c permit, after explaining his whole 
pedigree, obtained one bag, and go- 
Nk ovet to Wert Brantford tor the 
|aame, mçt two farmers comings 
<*ay, one with 1.600 add one WliA 
1,600 pounds of coal, and when

këK It tT* “J»* '«»* boast-
...,*rrbp4wv«*“„„h
trouble. Yet anbther case of a 
family haring a child In the hos
pital, expecting to go home and

secured one for one-quarter ton, 
which has never been delivered. Yet 
another case of a mother and four 
children and father in France, she 
having to carry pailfuls of soft coal 
to keep the home fires burning. I __
Just think in Brantford, which 'By Courier Leased wire 
claims to be so chocjtiull of brother- Madrid, Jan. 3.—Fire broke out 
ly love that suoh things could exist, in the Royal palace at La Granja atmerch- u o’clock this morning andwarn!
Will furnish It. ’ ,p,pea lu6 froien ftnd « west out e< Chicago will be eUminat-

was impossible to use the fire hyd- ed, if tentative plans made by rail- ■ 
rants. ; read committees are pu*. l*to éftoot, H

tassrraïfiiasns* ,v.7.r.bY^v;u;br.‘'e*n;.' «« à æ
saved. The loss wlH aggregate at/v- 1 * 1 ‘ ,

For Infants and Chüdren ' IwtiîreWd In 1724 The Litter wasj WN^f01?^vt<ejan® îSiï&Zï «

9*°a - I*WJa the gardens around the* palace laid fly m a new Italian car that
out as a surprise tor King Philip. under ^tTr M well as »all

HI
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Yours tn^r,
^ STEPHEN CAYLESS. 

163 Terrace Hill street.
1SS£* *
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1i CASfTORIA’ i?e

I X ■
thé afr. ;i o e, the British ambassador 

iday announced that hr 
on a leave saw President 

ion to-dgy to say farewell. The 
«mnwutesldor, it Is expected, will not 
return to the UnHed States in hi.- 

Cecil present capacity.
:l;oM

e to said to. : spo -
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Grocery
BARGAINS

Shelled Walnuts, per lb. .. 60c 
Shelled Almonds, per lb. .. 60c 
New Figs, per lb.
New Figs, per pkg., ........... 15c
Ground Almonds, per tin .. 25c 
New Peels, very choice, per

» H>.......... ;.. y*. jf. *___x . I.. 40c
Almond Paste, per tin .... 35c 
TRY OUR SPECIAL COF

FEE FOR PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE

25c

T. LRyerson & Co
22 Market Street

Phones 183—830. Auto No. 1
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............. $3.98
. .. $4.98
.... $5.98
-------$6.98
. .. $7.98

.............$8.98
... . $10.98 
.... $12.98 
... $14.98

.............$1.98
. $2.48

.............. $2.98

..............$2.98
____ $3.98

...............$4.98

.............. $4.98
...........$6.98

.................$8.98

ed

S
$7.98
$9.98$11.98$13.98$14.98$16.98$18.98
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«'tit,-*»IS1
«SrPtmM Sound Advice\

■1-TS HAVE OLlt FACTORY BL7LI RIGHT

*****■•***■
» taking the dish. cloth to vl»8|lleflfl|te Cupfoomtls to Take tTp The 
Nirt from t*et doors tffi the ttringU: > Clutter

room. When I rebuild toy home I hope
to have definite places for all the 
little clutter things that flow into a 

3 houàe and demand to be put some
where.
• For instance, a special cupboard 
for all kinds of string.

Another to keep wrapping paper 
in, and another for boxes.

i hope also that 1 shall be able to 
have a good sized clothes closet 
down stairs, with a window in it,

IS EASY;

ma :t 9

to transport the raw sugar, everybody should be able to obtain a reasonable supply.
This is a great big “I F* however, to àver- f During die whole yeaf it has been our 

1 come, and therefore it would be safer for ' constant aim to keep the Canadian public 
constituent and dealers to make plans only _ supplied with “LANTIC PURE CANE 
for eighty to ninety per cent of last year’s „ SUGAR” at reasonable prices.
.ctmsumption. I” order to accomplish this extraordinary

feat in view of the adtual sugar shortage that 
'occurred, we were obliged»t different periods, 
to purchase raw sugar at highest prices when 
such setidn was most unprofitable.

During 1918 we will continue our Adver
tising Campaign of our celebrated “LANTIC 
SUGAR” and, in addition wiB make a 
feature of our dd-Fashioaed Brown Sugars, 
known to the trade as uoft or yellow sugars.

• eShe was properly horrified. and so 
was It but I couldn’t forbear askln 

“Do you gfee Iter à SMftl do 
for that sort Ot ttvrig?”

‘‘Why no,” said the housewiife, “I 
don’t give her any special cloth, but 
there’s plenty of cloth in the housé >
She could get one easily ' enough.
But she never keeps a cloth for any 
special purpose. She just uses them 
and? burns them up. Oh dear, they, , ,
are so slack and so wasteful!” she an° a special cupboard for rubber®,

mothers who have such a closet tell 
me that <it saves infinite clutter.

A Shirt Waist Closet 
Of course I want a linen closet 

and a woman who has recently built 
tells me that the thing she enjoys 
almost the most in hear new house is 
a little cupboard over the linen 
closet, built for her shirt-waists. It 
is about three feet high, three feet 

And yet, I couldn’t help feeling wide and five feet long. Through 
that if she didn’t have a special the centre runs a pole on which she 
cloth for each kind of work and a hangs her shirt waists on hangers, 
special place to put it, she wasn’t It keeps the shirt waists infinitely 
doing what she could to make the better than a shirt-waist box or 
path of orderliness and system the 1 drawer, and saves so much room in 
path of least resistance for heir maid, one's regular closet.

I know a housekeeper who had Hen have been building our hoilses, 
always had difficulties of this sort, for centuries to suit themselves 
So when she built her house she ; Surely it is high time that with all 
insisted on a tittle cupboard in her i the other rights, we claim the right 
kitchen for the sole purpose of keep- ! to have thé factory in which woman’s 
lng cloths for various uses. Each I work is done built to facilitate that 
rag haé its particular book and over | work.

;

>
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;From a Line 

Like Ours
r

\

This good shoe store 
has this Christmas 
season secured some 
of the most beautiful 
lines of

ended with the long drawn sigh of 
the woman who has exchanged the 
bodily weariness of doing things for 
herself for the mental weariness of 
trying to make a maid do them 
properly.

i I knew how she felt.

It wiH be well on in' February before any1 
large supplies of raw sugar reach Canada, 
and$m the meantime the supply wffl be 

«limited owing to the small stocks on hand.
. -*'■ x '1' ■ ' :j- •

During 1917 this Company has operated 
its Refinery continuously, die only interrup
tion being two days at Christmas time. We 
believe this record has not been equalled by 
any refinery In the United States or Canada,

These sugars are available in three different grade*, under the

She Could Have Made It Easier For 
The Maid to Be OrderlyGift

SlippersH
I

for men, women and 
children that it has 
been possible to pro
cure. You should lose 
no time in making a 
selection. Although 
the stock is large, pre
vious experience has 
proven that the best 
go first. Be early then 
if you would have a 
pair or two of these 
beauties.

nomes offe-
Wt

J

m
■4$ v

k Light Yellow 
| Brilliant Yellow 

f Dark Ydto,

i>*

You May find 
It In Stocking

>fj
SQÜEEhEBX NEW YEAR’S DEED.

Granny Hawkfna was good and 
kind to every one. Always thinking , 
of others before herself. Squeedee j 
and an the fairies loved her Very _ ,
dearly. Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns

When Granny had money, plenty or ®°rn* between the toes Just loos- 
were her friends. But the day came en !n their sockets and fall off the 
when both the money and the friends next ^ay if you wail apply directly 
were gone, and Granny found her- uP®n the corn a few drops of a drug 
self penniless three days before the i caH®d freezonè, say a Cincinnati 
New Year. ; authority.

She knocked at the king’s castle mer61y »ut » drop or two of
and begged for work. this freezone on the tender, touchy

'T can »ew faster than any one 00111 to-day and instantly the corn 
else In the kingdom," said Granny stoPfl hurting, then to-morrow some- 
When the King asked what she could time V°u may find the old torturous
do. ‘‘If I don’t ttreuthrow me‘in #*«* somewhere in your stocking,

I l aving fallen off entirely, without a
—, __... __ , j particle of soreness, pain or irritA-
The King smiled crossly and or- ! tion. The skin surround! ig an l 

dered yards and ya.rds of calico to bupeath. the former corn wfll be at 
ter1 Grenny’g-hhuso■ , healthy,,.pink , and Smooth au the

$t Into little aprons and re- palm of your hand 
turn them hera before SfindoWn on À quarter ’odnee- of freezone is 
New Years day Or to prison you sufficient to rid one’s feét of every
go, commanded the King. corn and callus, and any druggist

Granny worked all day and way , will charge but a few cents for it. 
into the night without so much as . it is a compound made from ether, 
stopping for a bite to eat. Her head 
ached, her poor eyes were bo tired *

1Cincinnati authority sfiys your 
troublesome corns just 

loosen and fall-off
s

* Such Sagan as these hav« a pronounced 
flavour alt their own that adds richness 

^irerything for whkAthey ere nsedl
^ *Try “LANTIC OLD FASHIONED 

BROWN SUGAR” for Cooking and Cereals 
and on homemade bread; for the kiddies. 
Its rich deliciousness and melting goodness 
WO) induce you to USE IT DAILY.

!-S.
jpeeer will be very glad to show you that 
the sugat you are getting is out of a 
“LAimC’bag.

We thank our fmmds, the people of 
Canada, for tiieir generous approval of the 
quality of our Products and the liberal share - 
of their patronage given us during the three 
years ôF«n» existence.

We assure them that in the future the

be recognized as the “SEAL OF PURITY”*
J * Ï *• •• • >• ti r --V -• -
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SHOE CO’Y.
122 Colbome St 
Both Phones 474.

x
1 V

:>
rprison." i

sale by aU first class grocery stores in 
any quantity. The Red Ball Trade Mark 
appears on éadt 100 &. bag and your

For

TODAY
ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED.QjProcrastination is the thief Of 

health: Keep yourself well by 
the timely use and help of

8

eher was almost blinded before she 
gave up and fell asleep., ;

No sooner was she soun4 asleep 
than Squeedee, who had heard the 
wicked King, and his Little Tailors 
from Fairyland, hopped in at the 
window. «

They carried Granny into the next 
room and tucked her into bed. 
Squeedee put her Into a deep sleep.

Then the sewing machine drawers 
flew open, out jumped the scissors, 
the needles and pins—-all wanting to 
help.

St John, N. B.; Montreal, Que.frightened and began to cry. But 
whf|i she opened the storeroom 
dnbr and beheld the little aprons 
all finished and ready for delivery 
her tears turned to smiles.

“No one but the fairies could 
have done this- for me!" cried Gran
ny* and «he took the bundles to the 
castle gate, and wished the porter 
“Happy New Year!”

-The King was so astonished that 
he gave Granny * purse of gold. He ___

we’ws Uted out alt the eld «me §

the patter^ to the caUco, holding £ ^ranny^ ^ ^T^Aht WSSît e°*K Î ^ ’;

UtieKhaprons SSOrS CUt °Ut ™ « was t0 bf without ‘ ^
Th{ne°^lte ran to and opt, draw- ! ^ ^ f j

utile Æ^anfbÆo^ Î5Î tihdtimtned our 1 Only 38 CtiltS P» ft. 1
I1™ ««re she can teu you abouti Malth, Behind our pledges always ! __________ II

‘pv. stroke to,dniellt tor 8ÎI6 told titie tale to me. ’ all tor whit* w. ewr wrought. No. ! T 24 !b‘- 1— Petty Bow <146 t

:HeMrtS.Y^ „.o^ w.,« —— ------ ïïaiSSSKïi i- Ifmwjs%58s buetch tïdimWWÿz™ $i

u|s*«à,‘8eœ'4iataf iïtjga.sE&'&s ! h*=
i i CaskiiargMn

Wihonville. hundred uii«it rnméar matn—let no • ;
A numlber from here attended the cal1 b,® denied; let’s go dawn In our i ; VsFOCEflTV 

Wlteonville Christmas tm» ' overall and dl* up emto with glee ’ ’T *
Mr. HaH a returned soldier hæ î^l^wâ ,QyBlf$r un" 1 ’ Phone 290. 104 Dalhoueie St,

been vending the put week with "polled we bragged of on a peaceful ] * v #•. < v

Vt oSSSw «nt tko ot InwimM—i
week-end under the parent*! roo-f.

J«r. and Mrs. Roy Stmlngton and 
S’ro^hlldren, vent Christmas to 
Brantford.

®dr*ess Bakers, daughter and 
grand Children are spending the holi
days under the Parental root.

Muter Neville Shellard «peat Sun
day With ids cousins Master Bari

KHHAM'S e ;' V •'X -y*v/1
TMi «.• lATH wAHtevm !
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Rippling Rhymes t
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Jb-ft:
tog nicer forai

«Ml;-- l «i à ■ ai

"Wïi-é *“She always keen» me shiny and 
oharo,” said the scissors.

“She never steps en one of us, 
but carefully puts us In the cush
ion!” cried the pine, and they danc
ed merrily over thé floor pinning

v JÏMT(WOOD
1 For SALE

- i f
■

- /
j .'8: • .S'
8i -L

ilk1 Good HaH Wood 
Stove Lengthk 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVÊRBD

Gray Dort Garage
■ PHONE 2306

A few of tà pew ones are:i
.^. n I! $1.50• « • • • e’e • •> • •*•

$1.50.... .. .. .. ..... ^
■'

Ermine . , $L60%
“Nut XX $L2$and foun 

’ for"three
»v ?

$zeofor ». i t «h* *• ••••••
- hting for Peace”, Henry 

Manfs Tw j*i- :-
“A-Green Ti

ib.ta.fr. tE”*» xj

Dykem a.-’ 2^. “•

Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

Valuable SueagtHaee 
for the Bandy Borne- 
maker Order ang 
Pattern through the 
Courier. State rite.

. .. ... *****

•v. . ^
...a' ..... . ep. 00 -0

■
W .V. .■;

Cobb

‘Lincoln 
»Y OTHERS

Vil * "The First MlW® S.
$1.50. N iV-

fh I ' t C ■„
* ^ "'i ^* $

1 f
>®wmT PI vest Chrietmas at Hamilton.

and* family «ndf Mrs™ SL^ÉL^wderîGIRL’S ONE PIECE DRESS.
By , Anabel Worthington.

H
f (From our. own cot
q ®r> ®*®w teok cnerge of the ktn and his mother

‘“Ytoe aad preach- Mr. and Mrs. StvâwtHirgh ot De-

»'«. i 11,11. Mh* EdH1 Itohfhmfi
_ „ _ . BEAT GHBEKLEAF a £w daj^ with the Ifl
By Courier Leaned Wire. „ The MliMS Ethel

asis WMxM&S ! '■ -

B!e match .with two ruas ot 29 each. -
Several scratches spoiled Greenieaf’e TTj^BKmv

—w anu V- *From Our

called in art

■m.
wma

‘The (Bing about this dress whiob wfli 
be sure to appeal to the borne dress
maker is that It is very much simpler 
than it appears at first glance. It is 

in one pkc» from shoulder to hem, 
with a coatlike closing at centre front 
A large sailor collar of the same on con.

> tresting material finishes the neck. The
most interesting feature df ail tit the 
l elt arrangement, which ia clevérly <wt H 
lh one piece With the asddiebag pocketa 
iiiihêr thr long OV the three-quarter 
slotn-i* may be chosen.

The girls' ônç piece dress pattern, No. 
8.53ii. to cut in fire stoea-6 to 14 years. 
The 8 year alee requires 3%. yards 21 
Inch, or 3% yards 30 incli material, with 
«>4 yards of braid-

j—s
9*8 Cox. ___*i
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Balm from year druggtot swt i 
a little of this fragrant, anti*
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nrn membrane and retiei
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k British ambassador 
announced that he 
leave saw President 

o say farewell. The 
s expected, will not 

L’nited States in his
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*++*0**+0V**^^**************** M$********fl JEWISH WOMEN [IF 
ORGANIZE FOH 

RELIEF WORK

*- =3CX ITi * <#
:

AMs

s
!xJfa1® ss%,sa. SfeS 

gs?sa.i&11si2’M;sr,,iInsertions, 25c. Over 10 WOfd», 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent pet word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two. word tach insertion. Minimum aA, 
U words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
trial Notices and Cards sf Xhaaks, 
fOc per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cask with 
the order. For informants ea advertising, phone 1».

!■
Hire or eeeure « 
Uee Courier t ;'A> Li-“Pape’s Diapepsin” ends Indigestion, 

Gas, Dyspepsia and Stomach Mis
ery in five minutes.

a (►»
Branch of “Hadassah,” For 

Relief in Palestine, 
Formed

m Tr
Don't clone that emptghii

HJ-J %If what you just ate is souring on ,1 
yotit stomach or lies like a lump of I 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belçh || * 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad 
taste in mouth and stomach head
ache you can get blessed relief in 
five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these
fifty-cent dtses of Pape's Diapepsin. || faring of glasses. - But, apart 
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why they relieve sour, out-of- 
order stomachs or indigestion in five 
minutes. “Pape’s Diapepsin’’ is 
harmless; tastes like candy, though 
each dose will digest and prepare 
for assimilation into the blood all 
the food you eat; besides, it makes 

to the table with .a healthy

rB ACourier CtueeUm bM. |Sf, /f^>w. (Jg( vm. V
-|jj Ife MV..V; Temporary organization; of a local 

branch of the “Hadassah,” a Jewish 
women’s organization to provide 
medical relief for stricken Palestine, 
was affected yesterday as th-a result 
of the visit to the city of Mrs. Joseph 
Selick of Toronto.

The Hadassah Is a non-political 
organization, its membership com
prised of women, and identified wth 
the Zionist movement for the pur
pose of procuring and transporting 
medical supplies, and providing in
stitutions, nurses and doctors for 
the relief of tira Hebrews of Pales
tine. Brantford is the fourth city ^n 
Canada in which the Hadassah has 
been organized, and already flourish
ing branches are established in To
ronto, Hamilton and Windsor..

The Zionist movement was In
augurated twenty years ago by Dr.
Theodore Herzel. It was conceived 
at the time of the famous Drey fuss 
trial in France, and organization 
was subsequent to that date. Tha 
society was formed for the purpose 
of substantially assisting the Jewish 
people, throughout the world to re
turn to their native land of Pales
tine, and since the inception of thd 
order forty-three self governing col
onies have been established in the 
Holy Land and are now in existence.
These colonies comprise a popula
tion of over 90,090 people and are 
maintained by a fund raised by in
ternational subscription.

A gretyt impetus has been given 
the movement by the recent state
ment of the Hon. A. J. Balfour 
when, on November 3rd, wltJh the 
authority of the British War Cabin
et, he gave utterance to this pron
ouncement;

“His Majesty’s, government views 
with favor the establishment in 
Palestine of à rittioral home for the 
Jewish people and will use its bast 
endeavours to factlirate the achieve
ment of this object, it being under
stood that nothing shall be done that 
shall prejudice the civil and reli
gious rights of non-Jewish com
munities in Palestine or the rights 
and political status enjoyed by JW# 
in any other country.” ■■

Through Ihe Zionist movement tlie- 
hereditary birthright of the Jew ah 
people—the land of Palestine —is be-

gradually recovered through pur-
chtfse, but it remained for the Had 
assah,” the women believers in the 
Zionist movement to 
medical inspection of the colonies, 
and the «etsablishntont of CJinics and 
hospitals where adequate care could 
be given the stricken, suffering ant 
diseased.

In the present war. particularly in 
the Dardanelles campaign, the Jews 
of Palestine assumed a, ^ prominent 
part. Immediately 
outbreak of the war all Ru8f‘an.JpeJ® 
were ordered by Turkey to leayds 
Palestine, and that this arbitrary or
der might be carried out with a 
minimum of suffering, the United 
states government provided the bat
tleship Tennesse to convey the re
fugees from the Holy Lând to Alex-, 
andra. Here the young men formed 
a medical unit and crossed to the 
Gallipoli, where their services Were 
welcomed, and to-day few of the van
guard -of Jewish heroes remains. In 
the thick of the fighting, the casual
ties were heavy and the unit has
now become practically wiped out. The Rev. E. Soft ley preached his | 
The widows and orphans of that unit farewell sermon in St. James church 

been dependent upon the mem- on Sunday morning last Dec. 30th. 
of the Zionist society for sue- His text was taken from the words | 

cor. and nobly and loyally have the of St. Paul. ,,.J 
Zionists responded tô the need of “Moreover brethren I declare un- 
their fellow countrymen. - x to you the gospel which I preached

Vague rumors, followed by definite unto you. which also ye received. By

S&S. X. rî&SSS 7.“2U^TATiT^
«at»

r«ïïtd5»rtmêntto.rtto mW 3icamps In Alexandria. Independent arid preach^the yGo^elU He
stated that he had been ordained

world like the glad ttd-

,

Girlish Dignty: 0 #^********* ******** ******<v>
Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help WantedH Lost■

is considerably enhanced by the■pOR SALE—Three fresh 
Phone 2il R. 3.

TOST—Qn Monday, ladies gold 
, handled umbrella, initials E. M. 
T. R. Reward at Courier. I.jSV

WANTED—Girl to help In kitchen. 
” Apply, Assembly Cafe, 91 Dal- 

housie Street. W.|38.

|i cows.
A!»3

VIT ANTED—Good strong boy. Ap- 
ply, Brantford Stationers, Ltd., 

Wharf Street. M.|34 from the dignity, the absence of 
headaches is alone a good reason 
for wearing them. It is a well- 
known fact that many feminine

F OR SALE—Or Exchange,
Ford automobile, good driver. 

John Easton, Box 141, Brantford. 
____  A.|38

on a
WANTED—A house-maid. Apply 

* * Belmont Hotel. F3
VX7ANTED—Two Lathe hands. John 
" H. Hall & Sons, Ltd. M|'9

T OST—Gold Pendant and 
Reward phone 1903.

chain.
L|1■

hpadaches particularly are the re
sult of disordered vision. Relieving 
the eye strain relieves the head. 
Come for an examination and we 
will provp it

■WANTED—Stenographer by 
”* factoring Co. must be first-class 
and thoroughly experienced. Apply 
Box 392 Courier.

manu-VVrANTED—Two Men for finishing 
’’ department. Apply, Slingsby 

Manufacturing Co. M.|34.

T OST—On Saturday last Amethyst 
■pOR SALE—Potatoes, (while they Tie Pin. Finder return to Frank 

- last) 12.2-5, per bag. 135 Syden- Harold, Office, Goold. Shapley & Muir 
ham street, or 161 Erie Ave Phone Uotmipany, Limited, and receive re- 
621 or 2474. ‘ A22tf ward/'

F|1
appetite; but, what will please you 
most, is that you will Peel «that your 
stomach and intestines are clean and 
fresh, and you will not ue®d to re- I 
sort to laxatives or liver pHls for I 
biliousness or constipation. I

This city Will have many “Pape s I 
Diapepsin” cranes, as aomtei Pf°I“e | 
will call them, but you wIRbe en- I 
thusiastie about this splendid atom- I 
ach preparation, too, if ydu evet I 
take it for indigestion, gases, heart- I y 
burn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any j . 
stomach misery, ,

Get some now, this minute, and 
rid yourself of stomach trouble- and 
.indigestion in five minutes.

J WANTED—One good teamster. 
’ ' $18 per weekj Geo. Yake, 1 

Grandview St. Phone 926.

- L|7
t ■WANTED—Two young women to 

help in sorting and grading de
partment. Apply Slingsby Mfg Co.

F[50

T OST—On Dufferin or Brant Ave.
Knitting bag, . containing white 

sock and wdol. Finder kindly return 
to 96 Dufferin Ave. Dr. S J. HarveyM[52 J70R SALE—^Choice Butter 48 cte.

Oleomargarine 35c, beet quality 
at W. W. Smith’s stands 
Market Saturday. \

Hi
/

\\TANTED—-Night Watchman, Apply 
" Watson Manufacturing Co., 

Holmedale.
WANTED—Good smart man to 

drive wagon. The Canadian Ex
press Co. M|3

__________ HI®
T^OST—Leather Pqrse containing 
■“ sum of money. Return to Cour
ier and receive reward.

on the 
A]?

SALE—In good village 8- 
roomed -brick dwelling grocery 

store connected would consider gap- 
den property or cqttage in city in ex
change. Box 397 Courier. R|3

■

Y\TANTED—'Dining-room girl. Ap- 
’ ply New Benwell Hotel, 187 

Market street. Manufacturing Optician. Phone MÎ» 
8 8. Market St. Opm Tuesday tod 
Saturday evenings.

F|9 ': JL|3

■ T OST—Black leather purse co^ 
taining money. Reward at CoufH ■ ■WANTED—Girl for general house- 

' * work. Apply 15 Albion St.
F|36 7-^-----L|461er.WANTED—Two good men for a 

” garbage wagon. Apply J. T. Bur
rows. Mj3

I
POR SALE—-Dodge Brothers. Tour

ing- car in A-l condition only 
driven 6,000 miles;""will take Ford 
car in part payment. Apply Box 400 
Courier. A|9

T.OST—Saturday afternoon pair’ of 
■ eye glasses. Return to 75 Brant 
Ave. Reward.

WANTED—A woman \o do waeh- 
vv ing and ironing afi hoine.^Apply,

/m
U|711 WANTED—A boy for office work Box 62, Courier.

and errands. Apply Pratt and 
Letchworth Ltd.

of race or creed, this faithful nurse | STvnBMSXAND’MO^WTioNa™ 
ministered to the suffering until, a ^amUy.or any »U.
weakened and exhausted by her eon- mencement of the ptosent War, and haa

3&j rjar «s ïïvpl
and forward a medical unit to Pales- 0, sJb-Agency for
tine, and.no delay was permitted in by proxy maybe made ou ce 
conducting the preliminary meas- |
UF6S. j years.

Hospitals have no.w been ^tabWsh- Incertain «stricts a homest^der may
ed, modern sanitary methods have p^. ‘FriMoo^per acre. ^Duties
been adonted and reliable medical —re6ide six months in each of “

tacn5atefthteyvtotdnndertSlng!rthat ”1 ^p^pt^i
the Hafassah, with a membership ^ a purchased homestoid to cer-'
chiefly consisting of women, has I tarn, districts. Price per.tcre. m«t
been formed. cultt4toa> aewa <md Trect a house worth

The woraeiMif the -Uaitod States ssoo.oo 
and Canada have ralhed magnificent- of entric my count time .of
ly to this deservant cause Mid across 
the border there are now forty chap- certain conditions, 
ters, .resembling tit organism, the or^^dDfb?ent?v 
Daughters of -the Empire. In the Do- uave served Overseas and have been hoe- 
minion there are now four chapters, ounbly■ djstiiarged, receh 
officially organized. Brantford being ftuF^ot 8nb-Ag<the fourth, while many cities and j£p£5i must be 
towhs are taking up the movement. n _
Toronto has the largest chapter in ns.—Urouteo
Canada, With a membership of 180. ,* ‘
There are 150 Zionist- branches in 
Canada where the movementffi54re5^|S^«mi
movement, its growth is also assured, : 
so Mrs. Selick confidently antlci-| 
pates. j:

As the result of the enthusiastic ; 
meeting held yesterday afternoon at 
which Mrs. SeHck delivered a com
prehensive and capable address,' a 
tSrhporary organization was effected |
With the temporary officers, Mrs. L.
Lazarus, president; Miss Shear, Sec
retary; Mrs. S. Rich, Treasurer.

--------------- -------------- -----------------*—<$►
T OST—-Will the person who picked 
** up $10 bill in Poet Office, Wool- 
worth’e or Ogilvie’s kindly retufn to 
177 Wellington. Reward. • L|5
j OST—Ladies, gold Watch initiale E.

M. J. New Year’s" Day. Return to 
Hospital^

turn to >Park 
ward.

w ■ i RANTED— Experienced «avers 
and apprentice»; steady work. 

Highest wages paid. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

I
11 TpOR SALE—Two fresh Jersey cows, 

1 two registered Jersey bulls. Pet
er Pqrter, Burford, Automatic phone.

WANTEE> AT ONCE—Smart young 
' ' man, Collegiate education, tor 

office and outside work. Courier Of
fice. •

F[46tf

VAfANTED—A woman to wash and 
T* iron, highest wages. Apply, 

Box 386, Courier.

L|7
-4r.7*OR SALE CHEAP—Good sewing 

- machine. 263 Clarence street.
A|44

WANTED—Boy to carry papers to 
Starch’ Works. Good wages. Apply 
CbuHer Office.

e StreetF.|46. upon 
in each of thi*

■WANTED—Two smart young girls 
• to assist in weaving depart- 

Manufaçturmg

/
Dye Wbrka.^ Re- 

U'4G i

/
WANTED—For Junior position in 
’ ' Office, youth/from fifteen to sev
enteen yg£fs of age. Apply. Waterous 
Engine Works. ■ M3 2

Co.ment, Slingsby JllLL■pOR SALE—Ford Touring car in 
good condition. Price $275.00 

easy • terme. Apply Box 398 Courier.

three 
l endF|44

J OST—On Monday afternoon a 
cameo rlnjg on Colborne Street.

Reward at Coiteler. L|48'is : ; ;or
T OST—On Dec; $lst, tWhite Fox 
XJ Terrier. Brown "head. Answers 
name of Spike- Pensons found har
boring ddy asftSt th'fe police will be 

..preweeated. $***& 4"j
street. ,LOr, Xl, L|7______
T OST—In- Wést Brantfôrd or on 

Burford roadf cushion out ot 
chair, please leave at No. 9 George 
street. Reward. ic'

. pre-rTIT ANTED—A respectable widow; 
'' middle aged, wishes position as 

housekeeper. Box 384 Courier.
P«t-’ m

A9VXTANTED—Driver for single Wag- 
■ ■ on, must know the city well. 
Steady job for right man. Apply 
Dominion Flour Mills Limited. Mar
ket street. M|9

F|36

I ' ^OR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
fof Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives Immediate felief. 
For sale at all leading druggists.

WANTED—Young girl for putting 
glue in packages. Clean congen

ial work. Apply Canada Glee Go.,
F]30

!. Limited.Sii WANT0D—A man with good office 
’v and business experience desires 

position in office or store. Have had 
three year» and a half experience 
in hardware. Apply Box 390 Cour-

S|W[44

Miscellaneous Wants
: "POR SALE—Hardwood, Beech and 

■- maple of the very best quality. Cut 
suitable for any stove or ' furnace. ve.t°°,uro^

itoC^cMree
WANTED—To buy, ute'd records. 
VT Apply Box 376 Courier. M]W|121er. titiii—; ".rr.Stovewood 12 to 14 inches, $6-00 per 

cord. Furnace blocks $6 cord. De
livered to any part of the city Tbos. 
W. Martin, 548 Colborne St. Bell

A! 41

Contractor
TOHN McGRAW AND -SON, 

tractors. Get one tender •

in . ■ ' ' 1

paper.™ nv

QARTWRIGHT’S STORE for me, he 
suits my pocket all right. Jew

elry, watches, etc. A|40 phone 2450.
Legal *•. :

•—we» con-! TJREWSTER & HBYD—Barristers, 
Solicitors' tor the Royal 

and Savings Co., the Bank of 
fÉgàmllton, etc. Money to loan at 
ÎÜwest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 

Ggo. D. Heyd

\VyANTED—Room end board for 
" young couple. Centrally locat-

M|W|7
Osteopathic The1116ed. Phone 18. Ï ■ >1

TAR. CHRISTIE IRWIN '— Gradn- 
w ate ot American School of Os
teopathy b now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours) 8 to 18 a.m. and * to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

Yyanted—Warm room, single, cen- 
* irai, reasonable, Apply Box 399 

Courier.
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
loan on improved real estate et 
rent rates and on easy tara». OÎ- 
121 1-2 Colborne St Phone 487.

m
m -

«%*>■ '■■"•■• -.i
158 ’ 
*»!» 1II \yANTED—One or two respectable 

VT gentlemen boarders In a private 
home. Apply 277 Mprray. M|W|3

iZ :a T\R. C. H. SAÜDBR—Graduate

Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St; 
Residence, 88 Bdgerton St , office 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 ami., S to S p.m. 'even
ings by appointment at the house or

m. _NES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitera Solicitors tor the 

I flank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
« Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 

Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
*#04. S. Alfred' Jones, K.C., H. S. - J

iy: Wg % i

is appealing to ■SKATES hollow ground by new 
electrical method. J. W. King. 

General repairing. 160 Dalhousle
Jan27

TERRACE Hill NEWS !object.
The following 

subscriber puts 
cisely and 

“We am

Street.
;>Itt

EMPLOYMENT WANTED—A fire
man wishes a situation for eit

her day or night. Apply General 
Delivery A. I. Negash. BjW|46

- ’
-

It weElocution- tab. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
A4 Building. Hours 8 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human »ody, 

W|44 restoring freedom of nerve energy 
1 and blood flow which are the great-

L
O. H. W.àâ ;■ HWANTED TO RENT—Nicely 

furnished flat ot housekeeping 
rooms; central; ' young couple; no 
children, Box 389 Courier.

, ;■ MISS SQUIRE. will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
ou MoLday, . October 
subjects are . taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio II 

«Feel Street

in a srnail wav
.” *

ity of shown* our
;■

1st AU■i
set essentials of good heatth. ;men InWANTED—All A. R.

’’ Brantford to Join A. R. Club. 
Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousle St

M|W|13

:;** Shoe Repairing 1IIP
Box’s Shoes

LI AND MADE, machine finished, all 
‘A1 solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of aU kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit 10 South Market street

'

FOR5ALE
by G..W. Haviland. 61 Drant Street. <* a ^ ... ^ ,
$1.600 for 25 acres; frame house,
1 % storey, 7 rooms, good cellar, sworn and sadness prevailing on | 
bank barm 30x50, hen house, hog every hand. This message he 
pen; two acres of orchard, best of toade it his endeavor to set forth 
fruit, strawberries and raspberries, he was thankful that many had re 
16 acres seeded, all under cultiva- yed it ant vejlco, 
tion; best of soil, near Bifford. On the Selc~* 
easy terms. ' co-opera
house? S^oomsî^S

T. X ;DRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 487 Machine.

uWANTED—Old False Teeth) don’t 
VT matter If broken. I pay $fl to 
$16 per set Send by parcel poet 
and receive check by return maiL F. 
Terl, 403 N, Wolfe St Baltimore,

■s

—
SHEPPARD’S 78 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones,
Automatic 807.’

Y<
x

For Rent PeU no?,Architects

- Z RENT—Two unfurnished rooms. 
Apply 41 Duke St. DentalWILLIAM O. TILLEY -—Register- 

TT ed Architect Mwnher of the 
Ontario Association of Architect?. 
Office, U Temple gnlldlng, phone 
1887,

T30

- American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
tne Market carer Wetiern Counties 
Office, Phone $08.

,/JPO RENT—Medium moderate
: house; conveniences. Apply, 172

Sheridan streert.

Dentist — Latest t Ï►on an,

é f;.T5 - L5

rPO LET—First class site for up-to- 
a date grocery store in North 

. Hard, ail conveniences. Apply cornet 
Pgarl and Palace streets.

/Chiropractic ’
CARRIE M. BBSS. D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C— Gra- 
■ duates of the Universal Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 186 Colborne 
St Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11;30 and 
7.30 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings 

* polntment Phone Bell 8025.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat •«PWm
;

1

m- C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear. nose 
and throat specialist Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Beil ’Telephone#»!*, 
Machine 101.

muary 5. 
less, one winProfessional ™,..ment house !on:

Ofie plea-set
TVR. L. G. PBARlCE, Specialist in 
A7 Diseases of the Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Threat. Office: Bank ot Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6

POUND—A purse, containing a Pho'ne,°offlce?0BeîN 18»5?P°machine SS 
SIS™'- »«• Bell 2»,. _

"POUND—Between Brighton Row Situations VaCBIlt
A and Tutola P.O., small parcel-  ---------- ,I;1—"H------------------ ...... ! "
Owner can have same- by proving VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $76 
property and paying for ad. Apply weekly, writing show cards 
Courier Office. . L)44 home; easily learned by our
........................................ —....... - . -I method; no canvassing or soliciting.

«kWt A ---------Un
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• A— .
res,, fa .■;

'■■'by ap-8 m

Homework■ 4 <*

WOULD yon like «1 or $» dally at 
, T home, knitting war sox on Auto 

unnecessary. 
12C, Anto 

Knitter Company, College et, To- KWlte 'll_____ ____________BUI

.

Ofî
3C.

I ■ ■• --f ™ "

Owner can have same by - proving
properitjr and paying for ad. L[3 ;e■[■■■
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